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Rear- Haven .

Fair tonight ; . Tuesday in c r ^ -, 
Ing cloudiness and warmer.
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RAIN WASHES 
OUT 4TH GAME 

AT ^  LOUIS
Wet Weather Postpones 

World Series Game Sched
uled for Day— Cardinals 
Have Little Chance to Win

« ' s Indian Princess Greets Curtis

A'Ki '

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8.— Just 
when everything seemed in readi
ness to place the rope about the 
reck of the condemned, the weath
er man came galloping up with a 
slay of execution today and, as a 
result, the World Series hopes of 
the St. Louis Cardinals lived and 
breathed for at least another 24 
hours. It rained with great earnest
ness late last night and through
out the morning, leaving Judge 
Landis no alternative but to de
clare the fourth game of the series 
between the Cardinals and New 
York officially off and out until to
morrow.

pronouncement came as an 
undeniable boon-to a ball club that 
appeared due to be marched to the 
icaffold, eh masse, but it wasn’t a 
full pardon; merely a reprieve.

Little Chance to Win
Sooner or later, the avid adver

saries must get together for this 
fourth meeting -and, with the Yan
kees having won the first three al
most by acclamation, hope for the 
life of the condemned had all but 
fled. Their dissolute performance 
behind Haines yesterday, after they 
had returned home to a welcome 
that must have impressed them 
with its volume and spontaneity, 
clearly indicated that much the bet
ter ball club was winning these 
games. ,

Cardinals Outclassed
St. Louis, meaning the ball club, 

has been outclassed in every re
spect. But St. Louis, meaning the 
town, has finished second to none 
in fan spirit. The town simply left 
its homes unguarded on Saturday 
afternoon to congest the railroad 
station and line the streets for as 
vociferous a reception as ever a 
conqueror received. Yesterday, they 
set a local record in attendance and 
sat grimly but ever-enco^raglngly 
through as lurid a performance as 
a World Series club has given and, 
far from undaunted, they were 
standing in the rain this morning 
at the general admission gates 
when Ju^ge Landis spoke for a 
moratorium.

This favored the Cardinals only 
because any delay must come as a 
break for a losing team, actually, it 
did not give cither of the conten
ders a decided advantage, since 
Waite Hoyt, the Yankee bellwether, 
received thereby an extra day’s 
r^st, which he probably didn’t need. 
He pitched the first game last 
Thursday and would have been 
ready to go again this afternoon. 
The postponement merely granted 
a similar boon to Willie Sherdel, 
who was equally ready.

Situation Unchanged
As a matter of fact, each club 

faced a pitching situation that was 
at all vital. The Yankees had thMr 
winners ready to step the rest of 
the way: the Cardinals were equal
ly situated with their losers.

However, the delay gave the 
Cards an overnight chance for a 
much needed re-organization while, 
to the Yankees, it simply meant 
that they must wait a trifle longer 
for what they consider an ultimate 
victory. They already are well 
organized.

It wasn’t considered likely that 
the postponement will change Mc- 
Kechnie’s pitching plans. He will 
have to go with Sherdel tomorrow, 
because if he doesn’t win this one, 
there will be no more and Sherdel 
to date has been the only pitcher 
able to keep Ruth and Gehrig in 
any degree of control. It was the 
hitting of this pair that beat him 
on Thursday, yet perfect outfield- 
ing would have nullified at least 
one of Ruth’s doubles on that oc
casion and a few hits against Hoyt 
would have made Sherdel’s effort 
the subject of eulogies, instead of 
regrets. It was much the same 
with him in the 1926 series, so it 
may be assumed that Sherdel’s 
ability to constrain the Yankees 
has some degree of permanence.

The gamblers evidently thought 
so too, for local bookmakers of- 
fersd four to five on tomorrow’s 
game, with the privilege of allow
ing one' to take his choice. Perhaps, 
however, they were reckoning a bit 
on the law of averages, in quoting 
these figures.

G  0 . P. BEGINS 
BIG DRIVE IN

To Hold Continoous Speak
ing Ralfies in tbe Heart ^  
Metropolitan’s Biggest 
District.

OVER HUNDRED

•While Senator Charles Curtis, Republican vice presidential nominee, 
was ip Chicago on his campaign tour, he was visited by Princess Tsia- 
nina, Cherokee and Creek Indian of Muskogee, Okla. The princess is 
shown shaking Senator Curtis’ .left haft, Jiis right hand having been in
jured when a friend slammed an aufomobile door against it...

DEMPSEY, LOOKS AHEAD; 
WONDERS fWHAT HE’LL DO
Former Boxing Champion I EIGHT ARE KILLED 

Says He’ll Quit the Stage CRASHES
At the End of a Yeaft The _ _ _
Interview. Two Machines Collide In De

troit and Five Persons 
Meet Death.

EDITOR’S NOTE— Tills is 
t}ie first of three human Inter
est stories based on an Inter
view with Jack Dempsey.

BY JAKVIES L, KILGALLEN

New York, Oct. 8.-—Jack Demp
sey revealed in an exclusive .inter
view today that he expects to be 
at the "cross roads’ ’ of his glamor- j Detroit and five persons were killed, 
ous career In just about j>i*ireaj. "  "

New York, Oct. 8.— Continuous 
•speaking daily from noon ’till six 
p. m., in the crowded Grand Cen
tral area— the busiest spot ip the 
world— Is part of the Republican 
program for- the Hoover-Curtis of
fensive in A1 Smith’s own Man
hattan.

Coupled with the announcement 
b3 the Republican state headquar
ters today that fifteen sub-head- 
qUarters ■wfll be established on 
Manhattan, ■ National Committee- 
pian Charles p. HlUes revealed the 
plan for the ‘ ‘continuous perforni- 
ance” program at 10 East 45th 
street, which is to be opened Wed
nesday as the headquarters for a 
drive fo r -11,500,000 in $1 sub
scriptions to the G. O. P. war chest.

Besides broadcasting continuous 
speeches, these headquarters will 
exhibit "Hoover, the Master of 
Emergencies,’ ’ the Campaign film 
depicting the career of the Repub
lican nominee during the last ten 
years.

Densely Populated
Republican managers estimate 

that because of its strategic loca
tion in one of the most densely 
populated sections of New York, 
the non-stop campaign headquar
ters will serve approximately 10,- 
000 prospective voters daily. More 
than 100,000 will pass the elabor
ately decorated headquarters win
dows every business day. Never be
fore has the formula of business 
been more rigidly applied to poll-

W S M m A R E A
New Dry Head Says Condi

tions in Boston Worse 
Now Than Ever— Report 
Made of His Probe.

m

Boston, Mass., Oct. 8.— A totalft
of 115 saloons and speakeasies 
■were found on the two and one- 

, quarter mile stretch from Sullivan 
Square, Charlestown to the Med
ford street entrance of the Charlesr 
town Navy Yard by “ under-cover 
agents” 'o f  Mrs. Mabel Walker 
Willebrandt, assistant United 
States attorney general in charge 
of prohibition enforcement, accord
ing- to coniplaints filed with police 
today.

Rev. Jonathan Lewis, the new 
prohibition director for New Eng
land, presented the Willebrandt re
port to Police Commissioner Her
bert A. Wilson. The report stated, 
in was said, that liquor conditions 
in Boston were the worst since the 
inauguration of prohibition.

Police Commissioner Wilson 
made a personal tour of the dis
trict in Charlestown mentioned in 
the report but found only fifteen 
speakeasies. He stated that these 
were marked for' closing just as 
soon as the counts settled a contro
versy over the legality of the new 
padlock law. Until that time. Com
missioner Wilson stated the police 
were unable to operate ‘against the 
speakeasies with any marked suc
cess.

Vienna, Oct. 3— Bayonets, ma-i- 
chine ouns and cannon have kept 
the peace at Wiener-jNeustadt over 
the week-end despite the threat of 
hostilities during the counter 
demonstrations of Socialists and 
Fascists.

Nearly 70,000 persons took part 
in the demonstrations, on Sunday 
while more than 12,000 soldiers 
stood guard and reinforced-hospital 
forces were ready to care for the 
wounded.

Both the Socialists and the Fas
cists were ready for “ warfare” but 
the presence of so many govern
ment forces quelled the thought of 
hostilities.

Each side had announced the oc
casion as a “ review” of their 
.^rehgth. The date was obviously 
selected because the social Demo
crats planned to convoke their an- 
dual congress this' year around the 
middle of October. Also, Wiener 
Neustadt is' a stronghold  ̂ of the 

Austrian Socialists.

Eight persons were killed in 
three airplane crashes yesterday at 
fields in the west and middle west. 

Two planes collided in. the air at

will have $1,000,000 or more 
no job and he recoil's at the idea of 
being an unemployed millionaire.

He will be 34 years old in anoth
er year, perhaps an actor no long
er and he will be through forever 
with the ring. He will be seriously 
asking himself the question:

“ What will I do?”
He will . have wealth, robust 

health, fame no doubt, friends 
galore and a loyal and talented 
wife but he will be like a fls’h out 
of water. Money isn’t everything 
with Jack. He will be eager and 
restless to do something worth 
while but, as he rather plaintively 
explained today, he will find him
self untrained for business and un
fitted for a professional career.

Starting Over Again 
“ I will be starting all over again, 

a graduate « f the college of hard 
knocks, and ambitious to succeed 
in some worth-while line ot en
deavor,” said the former ‘ heavy
weight champion of the world. 
“ What I will do I franklyP'don’t 
know but I’m giving it plenty of 
thought. I’m going to try hard and 
I think I’ll make good.”

Dempsey figures he has just 
about a year to go as an actor. Part 
of that time in the play in. which 
he is starring on Broadway, and 
the rest making a “ talkie” or two. 
Producers are after both Dempsey 
and his wife, the dark-eyed, at
tractive Estelle Taylor, to do a talk
ing motion picture or two. After 
that, Dempsey wonders— what?

The affable and unassuming ex
champion not only frankly discuss
ed his uncertain future but chatted

LARRY SEMON DEAD; 
NOTED SCREEN STAR

WOULD NOT SHAKE 
LINDBERGH’S HAND

Sober Faced Comedian Pass
es Away ARer Long Ill
ness in California.

Victorville, Calif., Oct. 8.— Larry 
Semon, noted “ sober-faced” come
dian of the silversheet, died near

TUNNEYS ENJOYING 
ITALIAN SCENERY

(Continued on Page d)

HOOVER IS

(Continued from Page 3)

ZEPPEUN ON ANOTHER 
TRIAL FLIGHT TODAY

STILL EXPLODES; ONE DEAD

Amsterdam, N. Y., Oct. 8.— One 
man Is dead today and the ruLns 
of a two-story.,frame building are 
being searched fbr other bodies as a 
result, police said, of the explosion 
of a still.*

The dead man is Tony Sisslnnl, 
45, of 8 Sawn street this city. He 
Is believed to have been th,e watch
man. A large still and eight vats 
were found In the partially wreck
ed building. Chief of Police William 
Cline said.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Oct. 8.— Treasury 
balance Oct. 5:$170,755,539.09.

Wives of Officers and Men Tak
en Up to Show Them How 
Safe, It Is. „

Frledrlchshafen, Oct. 8— Today 1 
is ’ ’Ladies Day” aboard the new ' 
giant dirigible GraJ (Count) Zep
pelin, which is scheduled to start 
across the Atlantic ocean for the 
United States Wednesday morning 
if conditions permit.

The airship is to make a short 
flight today mainly for the purpose 
of giving the crew a chance to 
make a final check on navigating 
and other instruments. Most of the 
passengers taken up today will be 
wives of the officers and men of the 
dirigible’s crew. The purpose of 
taking them up is to demonstrate 
to them how secure the Zeppelin 
Is so that they do not worry about 
their husbands during the trans  ̂
Atlantic flight.

Meanwhile, Dr. Hugo Bckener»^ 
commander of the huge craft, is 
studying all weather reporcs close
ly.: He Is extremely confident of 
the success of the venture. He has 
announced that sligftt alterations 
In ttie'; interior of the ship ■which 
were made to Increase the comfort 
of the twenty passengers and forty, 
members of the crew, have been 
completed'.

T k e^ ^ d  included Captain d e m e nt 
president of the'Ef8’T?6rf5%' 

Co., of Detroit, and his flnancee, 
Marjorie Yuill. The flnancee of 
Russell J, Paulger, pilot of one of 
the planes, was waiting for him on 
the ground and saw him crash to 
his death. 1

In. a crash at Denver two young 
socially prominent girls were killed 
when the unlicensed pilot of the 
plane in which they were making a 
flight forbidden by their father- 
“ froze”  to the controls while, the 
ship was in a tail spin.

The g'rls were Mary Begole, 23, 
and' her sister, Carroll, 19. 'T’hey 
were daughters of George Begole, 
City auditor of Denver. The pilot, 
Charles Wilson is critically injured 
with a broken back.

At Cincinnati a pilot was killed 
and student flier injured when 
their plane crashed from a height 
of 100 feet.

TROUBLE AT REOPENING 
OF NEW BEDFORD MILLS

Strike Ends After 26 Weeks. 
28 Workers Arrested This 
Morning. '
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 8;—  

Clashes between police , and mem
bers of the textile- mills committee 
marked the reopening of a majorl- 
tv of the 56 mill units here today 
at the end of the strike of 27,000 
operati'ves, which had been in ef
fect for 26 weeks;

Unions affiliated with the New 
Bedford Textile Council had voted 
to accept a five per cent wage re
duction as a compromise for the 
original ten per cent cut and when 
they attempted to enter the mill 
gates today they were met by hun
dreds of pickets from the ranks of 
the T. M. C., the so-called Radical 
wing of the strike.

Police of this city, assisted by 
patrolmen from Fall River, Taun
ton, Fairhaven and Dartmouth dis
persed the picketers and made a to
tal of 28 arrests.

There was a serious clash at the

Polly Invites Mother and 
^o^her to Join Them at 
Merano.

Sure of Tennessee and Vir
ginia; Even Chance in Ala
bama and North Carolina.

Washington, Oct.', 8.-—Herbert 
Hoover is certain to carry Ten
nessee and Virginia and has an 
“ even *chance” of winning North 
Carolina and Alabama, it was de
clared here, today by members of 
his “ board" of strategy” in sum
marizing the effects of his one-day 
invasion of the Solid South. .

The Hob'rer advisers were higftly 
pleased with conditions in the 
south and optimistically predicted 
Hoover would he the first Republi
can nominee since before the Civil 
War to smash through the tradi
tions that have kept Dixie Demo
crats for sixty years. Hoover was 
cheered, as hundreds, of telegrams 
reached him with congratulations 
on his Elizabethton, Tenn., speech.

In High Gear
The Hoover campaign meanwhile 

roared into high gear. Charles 
Evans Hughes, standard-bearer of 
the 1916 campaign, and William E. 
Borah, the “ Lone Wolf” of Idaho, 
v/ill share tfte limelight with the 
nominee during the last month of 
the campal^. other speakers, will 
he broadcasted In the east and 
west, every morning and evening 
up until election day.
,1 Borah, just cpnqluding a,long 
swing through the west, will re-1 
turn here this week to confer with 
Hoover. Then he will leave again

(Continued on page 2)

Rome, Oct. 8.— The beauty of the 
scenery about the city of Merano 
hfts so captivated Mrs. "Polly” Tun- 
ney that she sent a telegram to her 
mother and her brother to go there 
to enjoy the view.

The former heavyweight cham
pion and his bride have remained 
longer at MCrano than any oiher 
place they have visited upon their 
honeymoon. This ■was due to the 
double fact that the scenery is 
wonderful and that the reporters 
'and photographers have not bother
ed them there.

- The honeymooners arrived on 
Saturday night and were still there 
today, with every indication that 
they would remain Indefinitely.

They plan to pay a visit to the 
Italian lakes in the same regional 
district noted for its scenic beauty. 
Both Gene and “ Polly” were en
raptured over the loveliness of the 
scenery and the solitude.

■To Join Honeymooners.
It is expected that Mrs. Lauder, 

mother of the bride, and her broth
er, ■yrUo remained behind in Remo 
after the marriage last week, will 
go to northern Italy to join the' 
honeymooners. '.

. Some of the members of the Tun-' 
ney nftptial party were received in 
audience by Pope Pius XI on Satur
day. Mrs. Lauder, mother of the 
bride, was not in the party. They 
were conducted by. Monsignor 
Joseph Breslin, vice rector cf the 
American Qollege.

Last night Thornton Wilier, 
friend and companion of Tunney, 
was entertained at a farewell din
ner.

It was stated that (Jene and, 
“ Pnlly” communicate daiily with 
Mrs. Lauder and that both are 
“ ecstatically happy.”

Camera Man Refuses Because 
, Famous Flyer Came Out for 

Hoover. ' ■ -

Caught Like Rats in Trap, 
20 Prisoners Reported 
Missing; 17 Dead, Others 
May Have Escaped; Con
vict Leads Fight to Save 
Men in Flimsy Structure.

New York; Oct. 8.—^Many a 
man who has shaken hands 
with Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh feels that he ought to 
pirt his own hand away in the 
family album.

Even so, there is one man 
who refused to shake , hands 
with the famous flier. He is 
Herbert McCory, a newspaper, 
photographer, and an old 
friend of Lindbergh, above 
else, a Democrat.

When Lindbergh landed at 
Roosevelt Field yesterday he 
held out his hand to McCory 
but the latter backed away. “ I 
don’t know that I want to 
shake hands with you since 
you’ve come out for Hoover,” 
he said.

“ That’s all right,” Lind- 
hergn said. “ Politics ought 
not separate friends. We’re go
ing to beat; you, anyway.”

They finally “ shook.”

V

BEGINS THIS WEEK

Larry Semon
here at three o’clock this mprniug 
following a prolonged illness.

At his bedside were his beautiful 
wife, Dorothy Dwan, motion picture 
star, and his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Nancy Smith.

Death was due to pneumonia, 
which in turn developed from a 
nervous breakdown suffered by the 
comedian last August.,.

To Invade Border States, 
Most Important in the 

- Present Campaign.

WAR VETS. GATHERING 
IN SAN ANTONIO, TEX,

Thousands of Legionnaires A t
tending Their Eighth . An
nual Convention.

Potomska mill. Where Patrolman 
Joseph Ryan was seriously, hurt 
v/-hen he fell to the street and was 
kicked and trampled upon by the 
pickets and their sympathizers. 
There were also clashes at the 
Page, Whitman and Gosholft mill-.

However the mills opened their 
gates and fifty per cent of the 
union workers returned. The card
ers and loom fixers went to work 
and made ready the machinery for 
the spinners, who will return with
in the next few weeks. The weav
ers will return to their looms next, 
week. •

NEW PARALYSIS CASES

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 8—-Six new 
cases of infantile paralysis were re
ported to the State Board of Health 
during the paist week, five from 
Hartford County and one from Mid
dlesex county, according to the 
weekly morbidity report of the 
board issued here today. Health 
authorities announced that the 
number of cases is not looked upon 
as unusual.

REGISTER NOW!
ALL PERSONS ELIGIBLE'

•- TO BEM AD E

y VOTERS
MUST FILE APPLICATIONS

BEFORE 5 P. M , ’ y  -

TOMOIP.OW 
o e f  6bER 9 . ^■  ̂ a ;; : ;  y V i V >

Onlyion^'day reiriaiiiS‘ iii ■which to file-applications to- 
i/e-made voters. Registrars ^will be in session tomor
row at the Municipal Building from nine .a. m. until five 
p. ip* to receive names. .

San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 8.—  
Thousands of men‘ who -wore the 
khaki of the Army, the blue of the 
Navy or the olive green of the Ma
rine corps made their way to San 
Antonio today to attend the eighth 
annual convention of the American 
Legion. ' '

In addition to,the great host trav
elling b y  automobUe from , ]^ln^ 
as far distant as Mkine‘and Seattle, 
special trains are arriving hourly 
and disgorging other thousands of 
veterans and members o f their fa,m- 
ilies. And th*e a,utp. and tfte' trfln 
do not bring them all for at'aimost 
every flying field scores of air
planes hearing Legionnaflea;' are 
landing hourly. -• ' ■

The national executive committee, 
of the Legion held/its first geseipn 
Sunday and ’ questions - discussed 
dealt mainly with the present con
vention. Nothing of, importance 
catoae up, it was said.

In addition, the Legion’s auxiliarjr 
also Is holding its eighth annual 
convention. ■"

50 PERSONS POISONED 
BY BOOZE IN NEW YORK

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 8— Governor 
' “Al” Smith’s real drive for the 
presidency gets under way this 
wr-ek.

The west ip behind him. The 
border states are at hand. The east 
U( 8 ahead. ,

This week the Democratic nom
inee invades the border epuntry. 
It is doubtful. It Is also necessary 
to his candidacy if it is to be suc
cessful in November. Figure as 
they will, the Democratic managers 
cannot envision Democratic success 
in November without some of the 
border states.

The Border States 
Next Satuiday Gov. Smith will be 

in Louisyillf, Ky.7 all of Friday will 
be spent in Tennessee; The week 
following will see' him In Missouri. 
Ho already has been in Oklahoma. 
Maryland, another important bord
er state, is being saved until later 
In the campaign.
• Gov, Smith probably will speak 
on the tariff at Louisville. ,-There 
in' the Blue Grass country, he will 
lay low the charge that he is a 
‘..‘ tariff for reivenue only” .Democrat, 
and blossom, forth as a protection
ist. That least is the prospect.^ 

Itinernry Undecided 
’ The Itinerary for Gov. Smith’s 
second week on the road was still 
Undecided today. Sedalia, Mo., anl 
Chtcago are still on the schedule 
for the second week, but whether 
there will be other datSs appeared 
doubtful today.

There has been a 'good deal of 
dickering over an Ohio date, Cleve
land. Cincinnati and Columbus are 
belfttX considered; Today it ap
peared problematical' -whether Gov. 
smith will speak at all In the state. 
Similarly with Indiana. '

. 'Wants L^s Speeches 
The governor has striven

Junction City, Ohio, Oct. 8-.—■ 
Heroism and loyalty of William 
O’Malley. 35, convict trusty, assist
ed by Chester F. Welch, 30, also , 
a trusty, were held responsible for 
the escape of 256 prisoners from 
the holocaust which resulted when 
a dormitory at the brick plant here, 
a branch of Ohio State Peniten
tiary, was swept by flames this 
morning. • '

Twenty prisoners are missing, of 
whom seventeen are believed to 
have met death and three to have 
gone “ over the wall”  during the 
pandemonium which followed the 
discovery of the blaze.

Caught like rats in a trap In the 
frame building, the prisoners 
shrieked and screamed . as the 
structure became filled -with chok
ing fumes and stampeded from one 
end of the dormitory to the other 
seeking escape from the flames 
which, licking at the supports of 
the building, threatened to send the 
dormitory crashing to the ground.

Smells Smoke
O’Malley, a baker of Cleveland, 

under sentence of 3 to 5 years lor 
stealing automobiles, was baking 
bread in the bakery which, with the 
warden’s oftice, was located in a 
corner of the dormitory building 
when he smelled sm o^ and heard 
the crackling ô f the flamesr

Many convicts were believed to 
have been trampled to death in the 
rush for stffety, others were 
thought to have been killed by 
faUing* debris and still others, un
able to squirm their way through 
the mass of struggling, Y»anic- 
sTricken prisoners at the -door, are 
thought to ha-vB met death in the 
building. Three of those who were 
rescu^ij^'-tht^efforts of O’Malley 
are said to have taken the op
portunity to scale the prison walls 
anft make a bid for liberty, fleeing 

jto the surrounding hills.
Fight the Flames

When the prisoners streamed out 
of the dormitory. Trusty Welch 
formed a volunteer fire force and 
attempted to beat out the flames 
but the flimsy structure' burned 
with the rapidity of pitch and was 
soon reduced to ashes.

Dawn showed a blackened, char
red heap of smouldering ruins of 
what was once the dormitory and 
disclosed gruesome spectacles in 
the smoking debris.

Whole skeletons, skulls and 
bones scattered throughout the pile 
of smoking timbers showed where . 
many of tke prisoners met death as 
they attempted to gain the door and 
freedom. It was impossible ,|or 
officials at the prison to "compute 
the exact number of dead until a 
checkup is made with the warden’s 
roster which' was saved by H. C. 
Blosser, deputy wf..rdeji, who. was 
in charge of the prison when tfte 
flames broke out.

It was at first believed that the 
dormitory had been set afire by a 
group of prisoners who sought in 
this way to make their escape but 
officials' at the institution were in
clined to doubt this theory and de
clared they believed the blaze was 
due to defective wiring.

A searching investigation has 
been started to determine thb exact 
cause of the fire.

Heaviest Toll .Ever Recorded 
Over Noft-Hididiiy^
End— 13 Diead.■■■<■- - ■ -
New York, Oct. Bjŝ a-'With inore 

than fifty persons: still HI - in hos
pitals her& from the eifects of 
drinking whfft police saV -was poison 
liquor the death toll today stood at 
13 with prospects of mounting.

It -was the heaviest toll from bad 
liquor ever recorded p-yer a non- 
holiday -week-end, ' 1 .

As a result of the appeaVance of 
the deadly bootleg polipe Were plan
ning a; cleanup of drinkeries in'the 
waterfront districts of ' the, lower 
east side whence most ot the oases 
were recorded’. ' ' ' ’ ' ■ . ' >

con-

(Contlniied on Page 2)

Series Broadcast
World Series radio returns 

will be broadcast at "the 
branch office of The Man
chester Evening Herald on 
Bissell street tomorrow aften- 
noon, = The play by play-de
scription of what may be the 
final game of the series will 
(corne 'Xrom tfte Ups 'b|TGraham 
McNamee and Philii> Caci^ 
at Sportsmen’s Park' in .St. 
LPute Afy’here the Yankees and ' 
the^Gai^dinals wUl renew their 
one-sided argument, rain hav
ing postponed today’s ganqe.

Junction City, Ohio, Oct. 8,—; 
Charred aud blackened beyond rec-̂  
ognitlon, twelve skeletons were 
taken from the ruins of the dormi
tory at the brick plant, a branch of 
Ohio State penitentiary here today.

Prison officials were determined 
upon an investigation o f the origin 
of the blaze as rumors were heard 
that the fire was part of a pre-ar
ranged plot by the prisoners and a 
high combustible cleaning fluid, ob
tained by stealth from the clothes 
room of the dorraitor, had been 
used to ignite the blaze.

If such was the case, officials 
in^ated, the roaring inferno Which 
rejr; ited, did its work only too ■v̂ ell, 
slireading-so quickly that the build
ing was enveloped in flames within 
a few minutes of discovery of the 
blaze.,

B.1NK CALL •

Washington, Oct. 8— The comp
troller of currency today issued a 
caU for condition of national hanks 
as of October Third.

LINDY AS PASSENGER

■'■•■mi -I*'-

New York, Oct. 8.— Slxteen-year- 
old Eleanor Hoyt, daughter of 
Richard F. .Hoyt, ' sportsman and 
banker, ;had Col. CharlegJL. Lind
bergh as a passenger when she made 
three flights at Port Washington,
Li. 1.

He congratulated,Miss Hoyt .ion 
her dexterity -Wltli the h^vy amphi- 
blan.after the flights were over. ,
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CATHOLIC DEFENDS 
MRS. WILLEBRANDT

I ,

Southern Dry Says He Read 
No Attack Against Reh- 
gion in Her Speech.

* Hardinburg, Kentucky, Oct. 8—  
Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt, 
assistant attorney general, around 

 ̂ whom has ragged a storm because 
of her anti-Smith attacks, carried 
her fight into the south today.

In a speech here, she called to 
her defense a Catholic leader, P. H. 

f Callahan of Louisville, Ky., who 
directed the Knights of Columbus 
during the war. He is a dry.

She produced a letter from Cal
lahan in which he said, referring 
to her speeches, “ I cannot find 
where you had any criticism what
ever of the Catholic church.”

Callahan declared he had read 
Mrs. Willebrandt’s speeches care
fully, and failed to discover where 
she had deferred to the religion of 
the Democratic condidate or his 
campaign managers.

His Letter
“ I know from intimate acquaint

ance that the Methodist church has 
' been fighting liquor and the liquor 

people for a generation or two, un
til now prohibition is as much of an 

vrr/:chistitution tb'the'Methodists as the 
parochial schools are t the Catho- 

,lics,” Callahan’s letter said.
‘ ‘It is very easy for me to imagine 

that there was a candidate for 
presiident making a fight against 
the parochial schools, which mean 
so much to the Catholic church, 
that it would be in order for any 
speaker before a Catolic conference, 
to urge the defeat of such a can
didate.

‘ ‘There are so many anti-prohi
bitionists who seem never to realize 
that we are earnestly and honestly 
engaged in a movement to do some
thing for the future generation.” 

Mrs. Willebrandt said she was 
attacked by the Democratic presi
dential candidate because she spoke 
against his liquor proposals at a 
meeting sponsored by Methodists. 

Accusation Unfounded 
‘ ‘He insinuated my appeal was 

because of his religion,” Mrs. Wil
lebrandt said. He made an accusa
tion entirely unfounded. It could 
only have been designed to confuse 
people who had not read my speech 
and to make them think I said 
something I did not say. I know it 
was noto Gov. Smith's religion that 
prompted this unsportsmanly at
tack.

‘ ‘May it be said to Mr. Smith’s 
everlasting credit that he does not 
run from the opposition created by 
his prohibition stand; but he does 
resort to the well-Known Tammany 
methods of deflecting the public at

tention from the real point and 
arousing prejudice.

“ In this case he is doing the un
fair thing to his church by trying- 
to hide behind it, and make it ap
pear that all of those who oppose 
him for just causes are really 
striking at his church. I resent the 
suggestion.that the daily swelling 
tide of opposition to Mr. Smith may 
be classed as anti-Catholic vote. 
Such a suggestion for him is an in
justice to his church and the Am
erican people alike. This opposi
tion is gathering because of Gov. 
Smith’s tsand on immigration, his 
Tammany allegiance, and his at
tack upon the 18th Amendment.”

MRS. LADD TO SPEAK 
TO MOTHERS’ CLUB

Mrs. Robert Gadd of Hartford, 
well known clubwoman, will be the 
speaker at the October meeting of 
the Manchester Mothers club Fri
day evening at' the South Methodist 
church. Mrs. Gadd has chosen for 
her subject “ The Business of Being 
a Clubwoman.” She is well fitted 
to discuss such a subject having 
been the former president of the 
HaVtford Woman’s club, chairman 
of the Hartford Council of the Par
ent-Teacher association, and a lead
er in other women’s organizations 
in the neighboring city. The meet
ing will be held at 7:45.

Mrs. W. R. Mitchell is chairman 
of the hostesses. Th- others are 
Mrs. Stuart' Cordner, Mrs. ' Axel 
Carlson, Mrs. Louis Carter, Mrs. L. 
A. Cleveland, Mrs. B. L. Knight. 
Mrs. Eliper Anderson, Mrs. Leonard 
Lieberg, Mrs. B. F. Andrews, Mrs. 
F. J. McEvitt, Mrs. Hamilton Met
calf, Mrs. David McCann, Mrs. W. 
J. Remig, Mrs. William Stevenson, 
Mrs. Thomas Weir, Mrs. W. J. 
Buckley, Mrs. John Olson, Mrs. 
William McCann.

- :

HOOVER IS CERTAIN 
OF SPLITTING SOUTH

RIOT IX GREEK CHURCH.

Lowell, Mass., Oct. — 8.— Extra 
precautions were taken by police 
today to prevent a disturbance in 
the court room, when the eight 
persons arrested yesterday in the 
riot at the Holy Trinity Greek 
church were arraigned.

More than 800 men and women 
battled with police. The police 
swung their clubs and dodged 
stones. Several persons were in
jured by being slugged or trampled 
on. ArchibishOp 'Vasilios, patriarch 
of the Independent Greek chuich 
was struck by a brick concealed in 
a handkerchief and held by a wo
man. Among those arrested was a 
20-year-old girl.

The appearance on the church 
steps of Archbishop "Vasilios leader 
of one faction in the civil strife 
that has rocked the community for 
several months, while the Rev. 
Joachim Malakias was conducting a 
service inside for the Malicourtib 
faction, incited the riot police said.

(Continued from page I")

on a tour of six states— West 'Vir
ginia, New York, Connecticut, New; 
Jersey, Rhode Island and Massa-. 
chusetts. He will speak In New 
York City toward the close of the 
campaign.

Hughes will open his speaking 
tour in behalf of Hoover at Sedalla,; 
Mo., within the next two weeks. 
Then he will make four more pre
pared addresses, closing the cam
paign In Brooklyn. He also will 
speak in Massachusetts and .upstate 
New York, according to present 
plans.

Hoover himself will make two 
more speeches In the east, one at 
Boston, Octqber 15 and the other 
in New York City, October 22. Hp 
may add a third for the last week 
of October, before he leaves for his 
California home to yote.

His Boston Speech
Hoover began drafting his Boston 

speech this morning. He will pro
bably lay great stress on the tariff, 
governmental economy and scienti
fic Administration, as his speech in! 
the main will be directed* toward 
the Industrial groups of New Eng
land. He will visit Worcester, 
Springfield, and Newtonvllle, Miss., 
while enroute to Boston. His pres
ent plans call for his return at 
night but he may be persuaded to 
remain in Boston overnight in 
order to visit cities in Connecticut 
and Rhode Island the following 
day.

In New England
The Hoover leaders hope he will 

make as favorable an impression 
on New England as he did upon the 
south. They shared the opinion 
of Rep. John Q. Tllson of Conn., 
chairman of the Republican Speak
ers Bureau at New York, who said: 
“ Mr. Hoover will carry Tennessee 
by a larger majority than that won 
by President Harding.” He will 
carry Virginia too. In North Caro
lina and Alabama, he looks a victor 
too, and unles^there is a last min
ute change, he will carry both of 
these states.

George Fort Milton, Chattanooga 
publisher and Democratic leader, 
and a close friend of William Gibbs 
McAdoo, expressed the same opin
ion. He predicted Hoover would 
carry Tennessee by 15,000 plurality 
and Virginia by a similar margin. 
He classed North Carolina and 
Alabama as “ doubtful” states but 
expressed the opinion that Demo
cratic leaders might subdue the 
Hoover sentiment there before elec
tion day and keep both states 
Democratic,

LOCAL D. A. R. HOLD 
OCTOBER MEETING

Hear Report of State Meeting 
and Miss Dexter Tells of Eu
ropean Trip.

Orford Parish Chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution 
held Its October meeting at Center 
church Saturday afternoon. The 
lecture room in which the meeting 
was held was comfortably filled and 
the hostesses in charge had deco
rated it beautifully with quanti
ties of sumac, wild purple asters, 
daisies and other late wild flowers.

Mrs. H. A. Cook one of the dele
gates at the 35th annual state 
meeting in Greenwich Friday gave 
an interesting report. In addition to 
a number of the national officers 
present at the meeting, there were 
state regents from Florida, Ver
mont,' Maine, New Jersey, Connecti
cut and Rhode Island, and all 
brought greetings from their home 
state.

Mrs. Charles F. Sumner, chair
man of the hostesses for Saturday’s 
meeting prepared an excellent 
paper on Caroline Scott Harrison, 
wife of the late president Benjamin 
Harrison and founder of the 
organization of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution. Miss 
Alice Dexter, late regent of Orford 
Parish Chapter, gave a talk, of a 
half hour’s duration on the trip 
she took to Europe this summer, 
telling of the high spots among the 
places she visited and relating her 
experiences in a chatty, humorous 
way that held the close attention of 
her audience.

It is expected that at the Novem
ber meeting the state regent and 
vice regent will be present. Every 
member should reserve the date so 
that there will be a large number 
present to greet them.

Mrs. Sumner, Mrs. H. B. House 
and Miss Emma Eldridge, the com
mittee for Saturday, served Ice 
cream and assorted fancy cakes.

APPEAL FOR HICKMAN 
IS DENIED BY COURT

DEATHS

Mrs. William McOolfe
Mrs. Anna Macken Mc(^uire, wife 

of William McGuire of 206 Main 
street, assistant superintendent of 
the E. E. Hilliard company’s mill, 
died at her home this afternoon at 
2:15 after a long illness. Mrs. Mc
Guire was one of Manchester’s Gold 
Star mothers, her son William hav
ing died of influenza while in ser- 

I vice at the time of the World War, 
and her other son Patrick, saw ser
vice at the front. Born in Hinsdale, 
Mass., 62 years ago, she moved to 
Manchester with her husband and 
older children 33 years ago.

Mrs. McGuire, was a quiet, home- 
loving wife'and mother. Aside from 
her ..membership in St. Bridget’s 
church, she was affiliated with no 
fraternal or social orders, but was 
respected and well liked by those 
who knew her best.

Mrs. McGuire leaves beside her 
husband, three daughters, a son 
and one grandchild. They are Miss 
Mary McGuire, a teacher in. the 
high school the Misses Anna and 
Catherine McGuire, both teachers 
in local schools. Patrick McGuire, 
her son Is married and lives in 
Bridgeport and has a- young son. 
Mrs. McGuire’s mother is still liv
ing as well as two sisters and three 
brothers, whose homes are in Pitts
field and Boston.

Funeral arrangements are incom
plete at this time.

PRINCE, GOYERNIKj 
n G B TR EM D U Q

-•n»secr.

NiY. Stocks

Former Womded Three
■ f . u

f p e s  In Fight That Last
ed 31 Rounds.

Furnished by Putnam A Co. 

Bank Stocks
Asked
325

Rome,. Oct. 8.— Prince Lancel- 
lottl, who had made remarks dis
paraging the administration of 
Prince Potenzianl, former governor 
of Rome, is suffering today from 
three wounds received in a duel 
with the 'former governor at noon 
yesterday..

The coihbat was one of the fierc
est \»n the Italian* field of honor in 
recent years. It lasted 31 rounds 
and Prince Potenzianl demonstrated 
superior skill with the rapier 
throughout. It look k  like a scene 
from medieval history.

'Three Wounds
For round after round nothing 

could be heard but the grinding 
clash of steel upon steel and the 
hurried breathing of the two, com
batants. In the fifteenfli round 
Prince Lancellotti received a wound 
in the wrist. A little later he re
ceived a more serious wound in the 
elbow. In the thirty-first round 
Prince Potenzianl lunged past* his 
adversary’s guard pinking him in 
the shoulder. The blade penetrated 
nearly two inches.

The seconds and physicians then 
ordered the duel stopped.

•The previous day Prince Lancel
lotti had won a duel with Col.
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Mrs. Ella F. Malley
T of T Count dl Sambuy.Lydall street, died at her home 
Saturday night following a linger
ing Illness. In addition to her hus
band, Michael, she is survived by 
two sisterd, Mrs. Annie Grlbbon 
and Mrs. Sabina Maher, both of 
whom live in New York City.

The funeral will be held at 8:30 
tomorrow morning from the under
taking parlors of William P. Quibh 
and at St. Bridget’s church at 9 
o ’clock. Burial will be in the cbuxch 
cemetery.

STATE e. OF C. STUDIES 
OUR BANIONG LAWS

Winter vacations have now 
come to stay. One large Ameri
can firnd employing several thou
sands reports-that 30 per cent of 
its employees take their vaca'lo; s 
between October and April.

eduction
on fam ous

Washington, Oct. 8.— Supreme 
Court Justice Sutherland today de
nied an apepal and stay of execu
tion for William Edward Hickman, 
sentenced to die in Los Angeles 
October 19 for the kidnapping and 
murder of 12-year-old Marlon Park
er.

The move to save young Hick
man was presented to justice 
Sutherland in a petition for the 
right to appeal from the California 
Supreme Court, which refused to 
change the death sentence of a Los 
Angeles jury.

Had the petition been granted a 
stay of execution would automatic
ally have followed, according to 
Jerome K Walsh, of Kansas City, 
Hickman's attorney.

Still clinging to the hope he may 
save Hickman, Walsh planned to 
make a similar appeal for a stay 
Irom some other justice of the 
Supreme Court.

Walsh, exhausted every effort in 
the California courts to save his 
client.

REiiE.lSED PROM PLEDGES

ABOUT TOWN
Aa daughter, Marilyn Dorothy, 

was born Saturday morning at Me
morial, hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin G. Welles, Jr., of 307 
Woodbrldge street.

John and Carrie Torstenson of 
Pleasant street have bought a lot 
on Dougherty street from the 
Dougherty estate.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Klbbe of New 
Britain, Conn., aro visiting their 
niece, Mrs. Lulu Lord of 33 
Stephen street.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon , Chapman 
of Stephen Road, Manchester Green 
left today for a trip through the 
White Mountains and Can^.^,

en osiery
Guaranteed regular stock merchandise 

in newest Fall shades

^Sale Ends Saturday

i

K I

h

Here is an opportunity for you to “ stock up”  
on hosiery for Fall and early Winter at truly 
remarkable savings.
We are now staging our great Semi-Annual 
Introductory Sale of Allen-A Hosiery at 
20% reductions. (Sponsored by the Allen-A 
Company.) Solely to introduce this famous 
hosiery to many new people. This is the hosiery 
now worn by many Movie Stars and is nation
ally known for its exquisite beauty and very 
long wear.
Every hosiery number in this sale is the verv 
newest in Fall styles and shades— regular stock 
merchandise of finest AllemA quality. In all 
weights and many novelty features. All at 
greatly reduced prices. Come in at'once. Sale 
ends Saturday.

Minneapolis; Minn., Oct. 8.—  
Jarmer-Labor voters of Minnesota 
vere released today from all obli- 
Uion to support the party’s ticket 
I the presidential race, thus 
irowing the major portion of the 

’ ;*x)gres3ive vote to the Democratic 
ind Republican nominees.

In the last presidential election 
ha Farmer-Labor Party In Min- 
esota led the way in amassing 

!39,192 votes for Senator Robert 
M. LaFollette, who finished 80,000 
votes behind President Coolidge in 
the state.

The state committee of the 
j Farmer-Labor Party announced to

day that Its failure to file presiden
tial electors with the secretary of 
state follows as a result of a de
cision to remain out of the presi
dential fight. Saturday was the last 
day which electors could be legally 
filed.

Special Committee ol̂  Which 
R. LaMottee Russell Is Mem< 
her Meeting This Afternoon.

The inquest held in connection 
with the death in Rockville on 
Tuesday evening of last week, when 
a car driven by Fred Minicucci of 
Oak street, Manchester, figured in 
the accident, was held this morniag
in Rockville. Deputy Coroner Mich- _______________________  •>
ael O’Connell of Stafford Springs Ballard, Ballard & Company, Hart 
conducted the inquest. In the testi- ford stockbrokers and president.

Hartford, Oct. 8.— The first meet- 
Ing of the Special Committee of The 
Connecticut Chamber of Commerce 
which will study and suggest possi
ble changes in the State banking 
laws at the 1929 Legislature, was 
to be held in Hartford this after 
noon. At this meeting the commit
tee will define its objectives, deter
mine the scope of Its investigation 
and what experts, if any, It will call 
in at its future meetings.

This special committee was au
thorized at the annual meeting of 
the State Chamber at Hartford on 
May 17 this year. Qj'he. members of 
the committee were subsequently 
appointed by President Arthur R. 
Kimball of Waterbury.

Goodwin B. Beach of Hartford,' a 
prominent stockbroker and former 
president of the Connecticut Invest
ment Bankers Association, is chair
man of the* committee. John B. 
Byrne, ylce-president of the’ Hart- 
ford-Connecticut Trust Company 
and former State Bank Commission
er,’ Is vice-chairman. Both Mr.
Beach and Mr. Byrne are directors 
of the State Chamber. Mr. Byrne is 
a member of its executive commit
tee.

The eleven other members of the 
committee are as follows Eugene

mpny given before the .coroner was 
the statement that the man who 
ran out from behind the cars in 
front of the car that Minicucci was 
driving, had been drinking. The co
roner after hearing the evidence 
withheld his opinion and will 
nounce it later.

an-

Introductory Sale 
Price $1.19

Sheer service "weight, long tapered 
Allen A  heel in eight of the season's 
smartest shades. - Regular price 
$1.50.

M EN’S AND BOYS’

ALLEN A 
UNDERWEAR

All styles and weights

20%
R e d u c t i o n

^U4i

PARENTS MEET AT FUNERAL

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 8.— The moth
er and father of George Knox, 19- 
year-old "Williston Academy gradu
ate, met today at the youth’s fu
neral for the first time since their 
separation and Mrs. Knox’s action 
for divorce. The boy was found shot 
to death with Mrs. Margaret Pacey, 
his landlady in Peterboro, Ont. Po
lice of that city said first that it 
was a case of murder and suicide 
over love basing their theory pn a 
note found near the bodies. Later 
they announced that new and 
startling evidence would be pre
sented at an inquest.

Mr. and Mrs. Thure Hanson of 
"Worcester, Mass., spent the week
end with Mrs. Hanson’s parents. 
Rev, and Mrs. P. J. O. Cornell of 
Church street.

Mrs. Sarah Glenney of 54 Bige
low street has had as her guest for 
the past few days, her sister, Mrs. 
Jennie Anderson of New York City,, 
who is leaving soon for California 
to spend the winter with her son. 
Dr. Howard A. Anderson.

- t

Dr. and Mrs. Hinchcliff of Bos
ton entertained a large group at the 
Federated church, Wapplng, last 
night with their motion picture 
service. The name of the presenta
tion which took up two hours was 
“ The House of Life” and dealt with 
the work of the Deaconess hospital, 
Boston. Dr. Hinchcliff played the 
piano while Mrs. Hinchcliff operat
ed the machine. The same presenta
tion will be given at the North 
Methodist church here this evening.

Manchester lodge of Masons will 
hold a regular communication in 
the Masonic Temple .tomorrow 
night. Lodge will open at 7:30 p. 
m. and the Fellowcfaft degree will 
be conferred.

Hartford Stock Exchange; John N, 
Brooks, president. Brooks Bank & 
Trust Company, Torrington; 
Charles R. Butts, president, Nor
wich Savings Bank; Louis Cur
tis, president. Fidelity Title & 
Trust Company and president of 
Stamford Clearing House Associa
tion; Frank J, Green, secretary, 
Waterbury Chamber of Commerce; 
William T. Hincks, Hincks Brothers 
Company, investment brokers and 
director of the Connecticut Invest
ment Bankers Association; J. M. 
Linton,, president, Hartford Better 
Business Bureau; John J. McKeon, 
senior partner, Charles W. Scranton 
& Company, stockbrokers. New 
Haven; Arthur H. Merrill, of 
Adams, Merrill & Company, stock
brokers, Hartford, and president, 
Connecticut Investment Bankers 
Association; R. LaMotte Russell, 
president, Manchester Trust Com
pany, and treasurer and director of 
the state Chamber; and Heywood 
H. Whaples of Roy T. H. Barnes & 
Company, Hartford, and chairman. 
Investors Protective conimittee of 
the Hartford Chamber.

COP SLAYING CASE 
GOES TO THE JURY

Bid
Bankers Trust Co. ..30fi
Cap Nat B&T ............300 —
City Bank & Trust .1200 - —
Conn River ................400 —
BTrst Bond & Mort . .  —  . 6 0
B'irst Natl (Htfd) ...2 7 0  ' 290 
Htfd-.Conn Trust Co. .760 800
Htfd Bank T r ...........570
Land Mtg & Title . . .  —
Morris Plan Bank . .160 
Phoenix State B&T ..480
Park St Bank ............880
Rlveraid** Trust ____ 600
West Htfd Trust . . .  .270 

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6 . 95 
East Conn Pow 5s . .  .101
Conn L P 7 s ............. 117
Conn. L P 5%s ____ 107%
Conn L P 4%s  ----- IQOV4 101
Brld Hyd 5s ..............102 -  104

, Insurance Stocks.
Aetna, Insurance___ 885
Aetna L i f e ................. 865,
A,etna Casualty . .. .1 1 6 0
A utom obile................ 425
Conn General...........1760
Hartford Fire . . . . . .  840
Htfd Steam Boiler . .  —
Lincoln Nat Life ...1 3 5
National .................... i io o
Phoenix .......................825
Travelers . ................1620

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn Elec Sve pfd . . .  92
Conn L P 8% ------ .119
Conn L P 7% ..........116
Conn. L P pfd. 110
Conn L P 5% %  pfd ,100 
Conn Po Co (par 25 ).i:i7  
Greenwich W&G 6 . . .  97 
Hart El Lt (par 25) .133

do v t c ...................... 127
Htfd ‘Gas CO (par 25).  90 

do pfd (par ^5) . . .  70
Htfd Gas r ig h ts_______  9
xS N E T Co ............168

Manufacturing /Stocks
xAm Hardware ...........68
American Hosiery . , 22 
American Silver . . . .  25
Arrow Elec pfd ____104
Automatic Refrig . , . 1 2
Acme W ir e ....................10
Billings Spen com . . .  —

do pfd ......................—
Blgelow-Htfd com . . .  88

do pfd ..........  100
Bristol Brass ........... 23
Case, Lock & Brain .376
Collins Co .................. 115
Colts Firearms ......... 37%
Eagle Lock ...............  58
Fafnir Bearing ..........145
Fuller Brush CIss A. —

do Class A A ...........—
Hart & C ooley...........250
Hart Tob 1st pfd . . . .  96

do com ..............   22
International Silver . .130

do pfd .................... I2tf
Landers. Frary & Clk 66 
Manning & Bow A

do Class B .............
N Brit Mach p f .........lOO

do com .............
Niles, Bement, Pond

xdo pfd .................
North & J u d d ........... 29
J R Montgom pf .
' do com ...........
xPratt & Whit pfd 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox. 19
Russell Mfg C o ........ 125
Seth Thom Cl com

do pfd .................... 26
Smyth Mfg Co new
Stand Screw ..............l i o
Stanley Wrks com
xScovil Mfg C o ......... 51
Taylor & Fenn ..........125
Torrington n e w ......... 68
Under-El Fish ...........  72
Union Mfg Co . . .
U S Envelop pf . . ______

do com ................... 240.
Veeder- R o o t ............. 42
Whit Coil Pipe . .

High
Ailed Chem ..j2t)6H 
Am Bosch . . . .  39%
Am C a n ___ 108
Am Cr & Fdy 95 
Am Locomo . . 96% 
Am Smelt . . . 264 
Am Sugar . . .  71 
Am T & T ...1 7 7 %  
Am Woolen . .  18% 
Anaconda . . .  .̂  84 % 
Atchison . . . .  'l93 
Balt & Ohio ,110% 
Beth Steel . . .  68%
Can Pac  ----- 217%
C M & St Paul 34%

do pfd .........50%
_  Chi & N W . .  84 

Chi Roc Isl .•:12'Z% 
. . .  76%

70

26

125 
• 38% 

63

; 66 68
17% 19
10 12

l o o —
27 29
75 80
90 —
29 31
— 75
— 60
99
19 __

125 135
30
26 ____

100 ____

110 . 118
60 63
51 53

125 —
68 ' 70
72 73
— ' 20

118 125
240. —

42 44
— 20

NIGHT CLERK BEATEN

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 8.— After 
•beating night clerk Francis I. 
Schuster to the point of death b-j- 
cause he refused to divulge the safe 
combination, three masked bandies 
rifled the Stratford-Arms hotel cash 
drawer of $100 and escaped, early 
today. Schuster’s chance of recovery 
is small. ,

Cons Gas 
Corn Prod . . .  83 
Del & Hud .,190%  
Dodge Bros 29%
Du P o n t .........394%
E r ie ...................56%
Gen E l e c ----- 162%
Gen Motors .,214%  
Glllett Raz . .  123
Inspirat ------ 27%
Int Nick . . . .  141
Int P aper-----  69%
Kennecott . . .  >100% 
Mack Truck . .  97
Marl Oil -----  39%
Mo Pac com . .  70% 
N Y Central . .171 
New Haven . .  62%
No Am Co ___ 72
No P a c ...........99%
Penn R R . . .  63%
Post Cer ___  68%
Press St Car . .  33
Pull ney -----  80%.
Radio Cor . .  206
Sears R o e ___ 146%
Sou P a c -----  131
Sou Rail .*...144%  
S 0 of N J . .45% 
Studebaker *.  85%
Tob P r o d ___ loo
Un P a c ...........198%
United Fruit .134% 
U S Rubber . .  43%
U S S tee l___ 159%
Westing ___  103%
Wlllys Over . .  28 %
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M %
107%

94%
96%
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70%
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18%
82%

193
110%

67%
216%

33%
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83% 
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76% 
82% 

189% 
29

394% 
56% 

161% 
211% 
121 

27 
138 

• 69% 
99% 
95% 
37% 
69% 

171 
62% 
71% 
99% 
63% 
67% 
31% 
79%, 

201 %  
146 
131 
144% 
45% 
84% 

100 
193%- 
134% 

42
157%
1 0 2 %

27*%

1 p< m. 
206% 

39%'- 
107%;

95 
96%

252 
70% 

177% 
18% 
83% 

193 
110*% 

67% 
216% 

34 %i 
50 
84 

127 
76% 
82% 

189% 
29% 

394% 
56% 

161% 
211% 
122% 
27% 

138% 
69% 

100%
96
38% 
69% 

171 
-  62% 

72
- 9 9 %

63%
67%
31%
79%

202
146
131
144%
45%
84%

JlOO
.193%
134%
42

158^
103%

28%

SMITH’S BIG DRIVE 
BEGINS THIS W E S

(Continued "from Page 1)

stantly to cut down‘ the number, of 
speeches originally mapped out for 
him by the national committee. He 
intends to make at. most not to ex
ceed 18 speeches: during the cam
paign. Six of those he has deliver
ed In the west. He fighres on four 
more In the border states, leaving 
the rest to be scattered thranghout 
the east In the final two weeks of 
the campaign.

Gov. Smith will leave Albany to-* 
morrow on the first leg of bis 
second tour. He will go tq New 
York f6r conferences with party 
leaders  ̂̂ before proceeding on to 
Tennessee Thursday.

HOLD FOURTEEN NUNS 
FOR VIOLATING U W S

To Be Tried Today in Mexico 
City— ^Were Captured in
Round-Up.

« ___________ »

Mexico City, Oct. 8*.— Fourteen 
Catholic nuns, who were arrested at 
Guanajuato charged with violation 
of the religious laws and rebellious 
activities against the government 
will be brought here today for trial 
upon orders from Emilio Pprtes Gil, 
minister of Gobernaclon, who was 
recently designated provisional 
president by the National Congre.̂ ŝ 
to succeed President Calles when 
his term expires on December 1.

The nuns were captured in a 
toundrup by Gen. Juan Domingimz. 
chief of military Operations In ^ e  
State of Guanajuato. The military 
authorities accused the’ women of 
implication in plotting.

As soon as the war office was, 
apprised of the arrests the minis-' 
ter of Gobernacibn Ordered the 
prisoners brought to this city-.

A rtilur
917 M AIN STREET

Hnltman

STRIKE* SPREADING

Warsaw, Oct. 8.— The Lodz tex
tile strike Is steadily extending, it 
was estimated today that 100,000 
workers are now idle throughout 
the country. Communists are at
tempting to gain control of the 
strikers.

IjADY HEATH FIRST
PROFESSIONAL AIR PILOT 
AMONG EUROPEAN WOMEN.

London.— By flying a large pas
senger airplane from Amsterdam to 
London, Lady Heath, noted British 
airwoman, has gained the distinc
tion of being Europe’s first woman 
professional air pilot.

Lady Heath, who as Mrs. Ellot- 
Lynn accomplished many long-dis
tance flights, is shortly attempting 
a 20,000 mile flight in a large 
plane, and for this reason desired 
to handle the controls of c-.e of 
the regular air liners.

Fiften passengers, including 
eleven women, expressed their ad- 
nilratlon- of her flying skill when 
the piano landed at the Croyden air 
station here.

The regular meeting of Campbell 
Council. K. of C., will be held this 
evening in the hall on -Bissell 
street. This will probably be the 
last meeting of the council held in 
this building as arrangements are 
being made to have the new quar
ters In the State theater building 
fixed up and they will move within 
a few^days.

MAY BANKRUPT COMPANIES

Washington, Oct. 8.— Continua
tion of the 5-cent fare on New York 
subways and elevated lines may 
throw the Interborough Rapid Tran
sit Company into riscelvership, . at
torney for the company declared in 
a brief filed In the Supreme Court 
today.

The brief waa filed In anticipation 
of oral argument set for October 
15 In the appeal from a lower Fed-* 
eral Court order boosting subw;ay 
and elevated fares to seven cents. 
A separate brief was filed for the 
Manhattan Railway Co., owning 
elevated lines leased to the Inter
borough. -

Hoppe W ill Know His Fate Be
fore Night, Court OfiScials 
Believe.

Dedham, Mass., Oct. 8.— The 
case of Stephen J. Hoppe, jail 
breaker extraordinary, accused of 
thw slaying of Patrolman Alfred N. 
Hollis during a store burglary in 
Quincy, went to the jury at 1:40 
p. m. today.

Before the jury got the case 
however, Hoppe had made a dra
matic final appearance and state
ment.

Judge Patrick M. Keating had 
delivered his charge and asked 
Hoppe If he had anything to say.

Hoppe arose in his cage and 
said:

“ I have already testified. I was 
not in Quincy when Hollis was 
siipt. I repeat, I was not there and 
I did not shoot Officer Hollis.’ ’ f

Hoppe sat down and within a 
few moments the jury retired for 
luncheon and deliberation. •:

Prospects were, according to 
court observers that the defendant 
would know his fate late, this aft
ernoon or this evening.

Throughout the trial Hoppe has 
been closely guarded as he bad al
ready hegotiated four Jail breaks 
in - New. England and had been 
talked in a fifth. '

Add this to your list of similes: 
As hollow'as a victory for the Phil
adelphia Athletics oA the last day 
of the season.

’ . The cradle of mankind is belnu 
sought, in Africa. And here we 
thought all- the time it was Tom- 
many Hall.

Poverty, tears and 
desiudr In a hum
ble home!
Genius and Love 
Triumixlrl ’

W HAT
PRICE
JAZZ!

TOMORROW
and

WEDNESDAY
,\

2
RIG

PICTURES

JEAN^ERSHOLT

’JAZZ MAD
WALLACE REERY 
RAYMOND HATTON in “BIG KILLING’’

ADDED ATTRACTION— TOMORROW
MERCHANTS and STATE GIFT NIGHT

•

TONIGHTI*̂  ̂ RICHARD DIX In “ W^tRMING 
' UP”

8 Showf Dally 
8:15, 7 and 9

FRED WERNER 
AT THE ORGAN

f
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2-3 COURT CASES 
RESULT OF BOOZE

Liquor Figures iii 4  Out of 6 
Today— Largely M i x e d  
With Gasolene.

Rockvtttl
CONTRACT 
FOR sc h o o l  jo b

Notice to Would-Be y,o|ters.!
Charles McCarthy and Hepry 

Schmidt, registrars of- voters |for „
the Town of Vetnon will be in j>|ptreet School.
town clerk’s office on Tuesday'f4dm ------
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. for tive pwrposp .The Files Engineering-Company

.>vo#;!Sii(

Intoxication was responsible for 
four of the six cases heard-before 
the Manchester town court, a larg
er percentage than was the rule on 
a Monday morning before prohibi
tion times. Driving while under the 
influence of liquor resulted in flne.s 
being imposed in two cases and in 
one, a second offender, was given a 
ten days jail sentence. A ten days 
jail sentence was suspended in an
other case.

In one case where intoxication 
was charged the person had been 
able to get his liquor because of 
being a passenger in an automobile 
and with the exception of one plain 
drunk, automobiles flgured in all 
the cases before the court.

'  W^aitng for “ a Friend”
Alexander Muirhead of Manches

ter took his automobile out $atur- 
day night.and got drunk. Then 
something went wrong with the car 
and be became stranded on Center 
street, west of Adams. He was try
ing to push the automobile off the 
road and had it so turned that 
traffia both w,ays was blocked. He 
assured those who offered to help 
him that he was waiting for a 
friend,, who ŷas coming back.

■The .‘ ‘friend’* proved to be Officer 
Martin who placed Muirhead under 
arrest. In court this morning Muir- 
hea'd pread.ed;, guilty to driving 
while, under the influence of liquor 
and was given ten days and fined 
$100 and costs. Attorney John 
Foley spoke for him and pointed 
out thgt Muirhead’s. family was in 
need-off his, help. He said a long 
jail sentence-would reflect on them.

Michael .Kussell of Brew street, 
East_llar.tford,, pleaded not guil- 
tv to .operating-,. .a motor vehicle 
while of liquor,
but Dr. LeVerne Holmes, Officer 
a?yip.ouf and,,Qfficer Fitzgerald all

■ ■ teStifi-ed-’ that' he was drunk.
The arrest was made at 2:30 

this morning. Officer Seymour said 
he saw a car drive up to the restau
rant on Depot Square and two men 
and a woman got out. They appear
ed to be drunk, Seymour testified. 
He wa'tched and when Russell un- 

,dertook-to drive the car he placed 
’■him under arrest. Russell was ex
amined. by Dr. Holmes, who said 
lib was hot in any proper condition 
to drlvb a car. A fine of $125 and 
costs was imposed and a jail sen
tence of ten days suspended.

Passenger Marooned
John Eachen, who was a passen

ger in the Russell car was not able 
to proceed when his means of 
transportation was taken away 
from him with the arrest of Russell 
and he was before the court this 
morning charged with intoxication. 
He -plqadejl ,nQ^.guilty, was found

' Frank Giblm, charged with in
toxication, was picked up by Offlcsr

■ Michael Fitzgerald yesterday after
noon. He was ‘ ‘cast” and unable to 
proceed under any kind of power 
save that furnished by the police 
automobile. He' pleaded ,guilty to 
the charge of intoxication and paid 
a fine of $10 and costs.

Max Schaller of 53 Walker 
street, was unable to stop his auto
mobile before it hit the rear of an
other that had come to a stop be
hind a trolley car Saturday after
noon. Officer Roberts saw the inci
dent, had the brakes tested and as 
a result Schaller paid $25 and 
costs for operating without proper 
brakes.

A boy, under 16 years, was given 
a hearing in chambers. He was ac
cused of driving without a license.

of enrolling those who wish to 
at the November electioju-.:Thi3 
will be the last opportunity itd en
roll. ...'i/i j o r i i

Fire Apparatus -Tested;' ' '
All the equipment of thfe ficick- 

ville Fire Department was' '̂-ilioh-: 
Qughly tested on Saturday afteiH 
noon and found in perfect c6pdi- 
tion. Fire Chief George' Bv"fe|lne 
had charge of the tests. - ' ‘

Tennis Club Supiier. ' |' • 
The Kumjoynus Tennis Clu.Ij :nf- 

the Methodist Episcopal chiifcfa: Will 
bold a supper in Wesleyan hali 
hall Wednesday,' Oct. 24th. 'The 
proceeds will go toward paying for' 
the electric lights that are used on 
the court. Tickets are now oil sale. 

Democratic Ladies Rvn ,AV.ĥ siti ' 
The ladies division pf* '̂|he 1 A1 

Smith Club will hold a public’Vhist 
un Thursday, Oct. 11th. Tijere will 
be a door prize awarded and nriizeis 
for playing. Refreshments.

Boston Concern to  Ins(RlI 
H eating System  in HoUisler

Boston has been ' rded the

TAKES HER LIFE 
WALKING INTO POND
Mrs. R e b e c c a  Sardella>

I .

Leaves Home at Dawn, 
Herself.

modeled in such a  ̂way , to pre
pare for the eight room addition 
voted April 20, but so far, yet to 
materialize. Mr. Foulds and "Wil
liam McGuire have been appointed: 
;h, committee to investigate the de
lay-

served. hijli !Annual Outing Suiŵ nj;̂ hni.n
The Rockville Fish aiid,,Gh9J^ 

Club held their anual outing, 
terday at Maple Grove.. 
attended the dinnpr which'wafefflf 
charge, of James Bent^--T-FeJiffw- 
ing the dinner the party a4j.oiiiined 
to the traps where a trap-tSb,optfn’g ‘ 
contest was held and pri^^jwere. 
awarded as follows: lst,TS^iflriptipV 
given by Dr. John E. Flaher<y,' won 
by J. Andrew Traill; 2nd, pipe, wjimj 
by Kerwin W. Little; 3rd, cigarelte 
holder, won by L. B. Ashland, j 
Missionary Societies to HpWl.̂ Jioint 

' Meeting. ;
’rhers will be a joint-inbellfag of 

the missionary societies frobl- sMk 
rounding territory at; the Uhron' 
Congregational church oh Tti;fe$day 
afternoon. The meeting wb|iA wiP 
be called to order by the.^p^hid^^^ 
Mrs. Charles P. Redfield^^’,^ lil.^ . 
opened with a period ..yvqVBhny 
through music. Mrs. Cap.en 
ford, a very eligible s'pe^fe'ft iw’ I 
give the address.. Mrs.,^^IawjCha^« 
man Holt will be the^pvgly^st 
accompany Mrs. Dorbtlipa;,V;A^^® '̂ 
Waite who will be the soI6jst."\i 

A social hour and tpâ ijyili-fplPeNM 
the meeting.

Mayflower Rebekaii Ro.Uj/C^ll.'
Mayflo-,ver Rebekahj  ̂ ^ad§^,|Nbt’ 

38, will hold a regular mpetinfe^Th’ 
I. O. O. F. Hall on ’ruesday evening! 
This will be the annuaJ rgil call 
and the members arpr -9
make a special effort-a^sdoge 
ent. ’Phe 77tb annivei’sar.y of: ibef 
Rebekah Degree will be observed

PPECORATiNG STATE 
THEATER’S LOBBIES

contract for improving the heating 
arid ventilator system at tbp Hollis
ter Street school,, it was aiiuounced | 
today. 'Work will begin Monday and ; ----- :—

““ 1  Sardell., 73, ot 73
’ ■‘ J.n speaking about the'work t h i s ; s t r e e t , - w i d o w  of
aWernoon, William Foulds. jr7,;$al<i P°™“ “̂ ed suic.de, Satur-
jiia-t by awarding the,-confrapf to morning by drowning, walking 
the Boston concern, '.the foghthl Globe Hol-
School and Utilities District:', had'.paved $3,000-inasmuch as the : a p - .So t̂h Mam street. She walked 
propriation was $10,000 arid the I f ^work is to be done for about,$7,0O.p... S™'"th of rushes. The body was
' .. It is e.xpected that the W ati&
and ventilating system w ill‘be re- ^nd was not found tintil the after-__ - __ 1 . - '-I noon, though It.was only partly unr.

der water. . . ' ' -
At 5 o’clock'Saturday morning, 

Mrs. Sardella, who h ^  been in poor 
health and troubled with head
aches, entered the room of her son 
and gave him a purse containing 
money to pay for 'the painting of 
one of several houses she owned. 
At ths same time she remarked that 
she was, not feeling well and was 
goirg out to get the air. She said 
she felt that she'was going to die. 

Search Fruitless
Mrs. Sardella was ftilly dressed 

arid before her son could get dress
ed she had left the'house. It was 
later learned that she had gone up 
Oak street to Main and walked 
south on the street to the ice pond.

Her son started a search for her, 
looking in the garden. Not finding 
hei there' he called at several neigh
bors’ home's. Getting no trace of 
his mother at any of these places 
he continued searching, accom- 
,)anied by a friend.

■ In the afternoon Jerry, w.alking 
aloii.g the banks of the Globe Hol
low pond, came upon the it
was drawn ashore where,the medi
cal examiner, Dr. VV. R. Tinker, 
viewed it and gave permissi-on to 
have it removed to the undertaking 
home of William P. Quish.

Mrs. Sardella was the _ widow- 
of Joseph Sardella, who died two 
years a,go next January and was 
amoTi-g the early Italian residents 
of Ma-nchester, living for many 
years in' Manchester Green and 
later moving to the South end, 
where h? purchased houses on Cot
tage street.

The funeral will held Tuesday 
mornir,g at 9 o’clock at St. James’s 
Cliurch with burial in St. James’s 
Cemetery.

CHAMP AT 
B0,WUNG ON THE GREEN

'? ' 1- -Ti

£  m
M O R M I N

-,jThe lobbies of the State theater 
are being entirely redecorated by 
the Manchester Decorating Co. The 
wpxk was started this morning and 
it is expected that it will- be com- 
iglpted by the last of the week. The 
work is being done with texstone 
and will be finished with Tiffany 
blend. This is -the same type of 

that w-as done In the lobbies 
ijxll the- larger Hoffman houses 
throughout the state particularly 
fc [the Nevv Britain'house which 

been spoken of as one of the 
best theaters in New England.

The lobby of the State while not 
ja^ pretentious as that at the New- 
jBritain house will, have that same 
t IcIi finish on the walls. The re- 
'B^corating of the lobby , combined 
with the work on the stair railings 

[and woodwork in the theater prop- 
to twill go a long ways towards 
.'making the State theater have a 
'beauty to it that will be' a source 

pride to Manchester theater- 
gbers. The refitting of the pipes 
leading to the boiler will as.sure 
’batrons of the State a cosey theater 
'this winter. •

Mr. and Mrs. .Judson G; Files, 
-left last Thursday for Bangor,followed by an entertainpaeuS jand inursaay or iiangor,

card party. RefreshmentPniWillW'^aine, where they wi 1 sp^cl two 
'•erved >'< with Mrs. Files pai’fints;erved,
Hope Sewing Club to ;bei Eiitei’-;

taiiied. r-  ,r ~
Mrs. Elmer F. Osborne of Flm 

street will entertain the Hope Sew
ing Club O. E. S. at a public whist
party on Tuesday afternoon. Play-,,_ . .

ring will start at 2:30: .o’clock jfOiii -Wapping , Grange 'ribpP .̂tad ' 
there will be attractive'-prl*e$'offbrTi if?— committee as a.,dramatic

84  PRISONERS APPEAL 
FOR PARDONS IN STATE
■Wethersfield, Conn., Oct. 8.—  

Eighty-four prisoners in the state 
prison here have asked for pardons 
or "commutation of sentences ac
cording to the State Board of Par
dons today. The board will meet 
here on November 5th tO consider 
the cases.

A case leading in interest is that 
cf Dr. Harold N. Guilfoyle, who 
v.'as ■senteneed lasLApril to life im
prisonment for the murder of Mrs. 
Ciare Gaudet, of New Havem The 
doctor was tried by three judges.

Fairfield county has twenty-one 
cases; Ne-w Haven county has twen
ty-two, tif which five are from the 
Waterbury side; eighteen come 
from Hartford county; six from 
New London; six from Litchfield; 
four from Middlesex, and one each 
trom Windham and Tolland coun
ties.

Most ot the cases are of prison
ers who previously have asked 
pardons. '

OLD MURDER MYSTERY 
MAY BE SOLVED SOON

a

Great Barrington, Mass., Oct. 8. 
— The Berkshire hills in this vicini
ty were..combed today for a thifd 
suspect in connection with the re
opening of a 15-year-old murder 
mystery: The rrian sought had been 
living ifl a shack- near Alford.

Feed Eichatedt,,prosperous farm
er, father of a large' family, and 
Ralpti flbund, ’ former e'mploj’̂ ee of 
the farmer-.were held in connection 
with the alleged murder.

The murder victim was believed 
to be Charles Corson, itinerant 
peddler of Bridgeport, Conn. Two 
bodies had been exhumed » from 
Potters Field and other bodies will 
bo brought up in an effort to dis
cover whether, .there was a bullet 
hole An the forehead of the murder 
victim. Authorities were hamper
ed in detem^nipg (he bady,.<)f the 

“'  peddler "^'because the ceinetery
records not available. ' '

ed also dainty refreshments served. 
Mrs. Edward Leonard and Mrs. Til- 
den Jewett will assist at tea.

.■\nnual Inspection.
The Ellen G. Berry Auxiltriry jwill 

hold a regular meeting arid Arinuai 
inspection this evening in G.'-'Ai..j .̂- 
Hall. Department • President' I'lrs. 
Jessie Lyon and staff of Bridgeport 
will inspect the auxiliary. Follo.w- 
the meeting there will be \refre§)i~. 
ments and a social hour efijoyeej.; .̂-j 

Several of the members of 'Sabra:- 
Trumbuil Chapter, Daughters of 
the American Revolution,; will.go 
to Wethersfield on Wednesday', for. 
luncheon and will visit the "Welib' 
house. j • :.<

Mrs. James Quinn ;'cff Tatcptl- 
avenue and Miss Marcella Levine of 
North Park street spent the week
end in Branford.

Policeman Alfred

Wapping owes a'ddbt 'of-grati
tude to the State HfgliwA'.v'Dep:arf- 
ment, whose landscape bureau re
cently trimmed all trees bordering 
the state highway frorii Pleasant 
Valley, to Oakland.

Say 13 acting 
3Vcaptain while Captain Steplieni 

Tobin is enjoying his vacation:; - 
Mrs. John McKinistry: ofi-E'Iljrig- 

ton is spending a few ,-vr̂ ek?! ,'ifi 
Stratford. i,’ "

CASPERSON-BIRATH
.L-

rl£10

Miss Alma M. Birath of 62 ‘ Bl- 
dridge street and Conrad S. Caspe'i’i: 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Augrist 
Caspe'rson of 8 Village street were 
married at the home of t̂lia..tixifie’s 
foster-sister, Mrs. HeflUTfl?’':: | [An
derson of 85 East Middle Turnpike, 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’pjock., 

!T-he ceremony was performed!' 
the Rev. Dr. P. J. O. Cox^.^SiPas- 

of the Swedish ,,,^l|Mranfor
cliurch. The bridal attendifii^lWeEa- 
Miss Gertrude Birath of Ha'i;tfor^ 
sister of the bride, as mai^.'qfi pon-i- 
or, and Carl Caspersoh, lirbtiite of 
the bridegroom as best m an.;}' 

The. home of Mrs. Andersp 
beautifully decorated witl4’ fdsese- 
ferns and palms. The bridal )iapty 
stood before wedding gatesi ^i^ng"- 
ed in the living room with* a rfack- 
ground of palms and ferns. Ui 0l> 

The bride who was given in:|nar- 
nage by her foster-brother, jp iif- 
ford S. Sault, was attired in a ^ w n  
of white satin, pearl trimmedi.'Her 
veil of tulle and princess lace? fell
from a cap of lace and orange 
spms. She carried a bouquet}; Dfi

ith

committee for the Grange, at their 
last regular meeting, Mrs. Arthur 
E, Sharp, Levi T. Dewey, Mrs. Hat
tie D. Lane, Miss Miriam Welles, 
MiSs Louise Wentworth and.Wal- 
,^en V. Collins. "  i
''.,'Mrs. Marcus Helm returned re- 

;cently from the Hartford hospital 
where she has been for two weeks, 
suffering from an attack of bron- 
(p^tis. .  ̂ ,,
jpAliss Kate Thompson of South'' 
■Windsor, has had as her guests re
cently, Mrs. Thompson and two 

.daughters of Burlington, Vermont.
, ...Mrs. Robert Burnham,- with 
friends from East Hartford, motor- 

jed-. to Richmond, Va., where they 
■spent two weeks recently.
:< >Mrs. William B. Carlton of Wil- 
liamston, Mass., has been the guest 

:,of her sister, Mrs. Olcott F. King, 
6f South Winasor, recent’y.
•'1 Elisha G. Morton, of Rye street, 
■dbserved his 91st birthday last 
week Wednesday. He has been in 
a private home in Hartford for the 
past year but returned to his heme 
in Rye street, recently.
‘■'■';̂ Tr. and Mrs. Wellman Burnham 
Mye returned to their home here 
.pn^the Oliver Clark •■ Place after 
speriding two or three weeks, tak
ing'.care of the business at David 
‘Biirpham’s gas station, while Mr. 
■ĵ inB'j.'Mrs. David Burnham have been 
faking a vacation of two weeks at 
Lord’ s Point. —

Mjs. Henry Johnson of Long 
Hill street. Pleasant Valley, has 
been to New Jersey visiting Mrs. 
Clayton Decker, for a week.
: Rev. Truman H; Woodward and 
■Mt . ;and Mrs. Wklthr N. Poster 
motored to Springfield, Mass., laSt 

4 Friday evening, to hear Stanley 
Jori'es, the famous missionary and 
aiithor, who spoke in the Wesley 
Methodist church.

Grades- seventh and eighth, of 
ivasv-tt?! Wapping Center school, wjth. 

their teacher. Miss Louise Went
worth went on a hike down to 

■Bleasant Valley, where they enjoy- 
ja dog-roast, last Saturday moxn- 

ing. Miss Clara Chandler 'accom
panied them.

Charles Osborne of EaBt’iWind- 
SQT has been quite ill .with - pneu- 
moriia.

William Barton and the Misses' 
iMa-ry. and Annie Barton'ibhave re- 
;:turned from a most enjoyrible* trip 
:4b 'Boston, Mass., and the " White' 
Mountains. ■ .v  •’ !

Simon Nichols has sol^- .the 
'Shephard place at' statiiM Eksf''- 
'■Wintdfeo'r Hill to Anthony'Roffikski? 
' ’ Tile Federated Wprkers h'elil an 
aU-;day- meeting at the h6rhe\at iVfr's,;'- 
Ft’fih’k' Congdon of Laurfel'‘:^lli; last 
Fkfididy.’ There were nineteen'^idjeA ' 
pres.qnt arid considerable, -vv;6rk 'Was 
a'e^mfplished, as the 'Ladies ..are 

'iriq^iig ' great preparations’ 7^dii a 
‘'f^i“''and sale of fancy artlpfe^I.^j /

'''Mrs. R. K. Anderson, who has 
been acLing as organist and musical, 
director at the South Methodist 
church since early in May, during 
the absence of the regular organist, 
Ardi/ibaicl Sessions, was preasantly 
remembered by the choir members 
at the church Saturday evening. 
The party was given as much for 
Mrs. Anderson a.s Mr. Sessions who 
the day previous had arrived from 
a globe tour, and v/as conducting 
the .rehearsal for Sunday’s choir 
work. ,

Tables had been set up in one of 
the supper rooms and were prettily 
decorated, and the choir adjourned 
here after the rehearsal. Miss 
Eleanor Willard, soprano soloist of 
the choir, in a graceful little speech, 
presented to Mrs. Anderson a hand
some pen arid pencil set in blue 
enamel and gold. Mrs. Anderson 
expressed her surprise and pleasure 
at the thoughtfulness of the chor
isters in making her such an ac
ceptable gift and in arranging for 
the hour of-sodahility for Mr. Ses
sions and herself.

Joh n ’ E . Hood W ins Thistle 
Club’s Singles Cup in M atch
es on Saturday. ‘ ,

John E. Hood of 10 Elm Terrace 
is the champion bowler of the This
tle Bowling Club of Hartford. That 
just about makes him the champion 
of these parts at bowling on the 
green. 'The Thistle club’s annual 
tournament was held at Elizabeth 
Park Hartford, Saturday afternoon 
and John Hood walked away with 
the singles cup. Mr, Hood claims to 
have gained his technique playing 
the piano for Herb Ingham sing
ing his famous song "Martha.”

DEMPSEY; LOOKS AHEAD 
WONDERS WHAT H E U  DO

(Continued from page 1)

entertainingly about his past. 
Among other things he said:

1. That Tex Rickard is the“ out- 
standing personality” he has ever 
met.

Biggest ThrlU
2. That the ‘ ‘biggest thrill”  of 

his sensational career to hiu was 
when he knocked out Jess Willard 
in Toledo, Ohio, on July 4, 1919, 
and won,the championship.

3. That big, hairy-chested Luis 
Firp©. of the Argentine came near
er to knocking him out than any 
othAr man.

4. That he likes the public.
5. That he feels perfectly at home

with prize fighters,, actors and 
newspaper men. ; -

6. That exercise is his hobby.
7. That foe than is his favorite 

sport.
The writer met Dempsey in front 

of the Savoy Plaza Hotel as he was 
hailing a taxi ‘ ‘Hop in,” said Pack, 
and, after parking his feet on th  ̂
seat ahead said: “'Shoot!”

Likes the Stage
, “ How. dp-you like being an 

actor?” he was asked.'
.“ I rather like it— ît isn’t had. 

il’m in there''trying!”-
‘ ‘The critics say you’re good.”
‘ ‘Not all of them,” smiled Jack,:
‘ ‘Are YOU going to make acting 

your life vocation— planning to be 
a second James J. Corbett?”

‘ ‘No, I’m afraid I’ll never be as 
good an actor as Jim- Corbett,” re
plied Dempsey. ‘ ‘Still I don’t think 
I’m hopeless or anything like that. 
And I’fti learning. Some parts of 
m.y show I play very natural. I feel 
at home chatting in the Times 
Square barber shop in the first act 
and I’m really myself when I strip 
to tights and clin-b through the 
ropes in the last act. But in act two 
they make ' me sit thare. like a 
dumbbell and listen- to my manager 
and a gambler talk about me 
throwing a fight. It wouldn’t be 
natural for me to sit there so dumb., 
I’d get the idea quicker, .And in
stead of doing what I do in the 
show I get up and sock somehofiy 
on the button. When I act I like :to 
act natural. I’ve just got tp. be my
self, even on the stage.” ; ■

It was at this junction that 
Dempsey said he believed he had 
about a year to go as an actor and 
that he would then be at the cross 
roads of his career.

(Coatltfued ffci|i page 1)

tics than'to-the prWent intensive 
scramble for New Toirk’s 45 elec
t-oral vofes. -

GqniBdent.of' Majority 
Confident Of a safe' majority In 

ihe up^state counties, the Republl- 
•can strategy aims ^t ,a herculean 
Assault upon the!At'‘gihith edge of 
aiiproxi mately ha lfa ' itiilllibh votes 
in the • five boroughs'of the metro
politan area; Attorney General Al
bert .Ottinger,' a native of New 
"York, and ’ prominently Identified 
with organized Jewish activities in 
the city, will center his campaign 
against FranKIiO' D. Roosevelt in 
the city. ' \ " ’.Si''- ‘
' Announcenient ' that-a secoinT 

Cqbot had joined the Smith forces 
iri, Massachusetts, was .the news of 
highest^ morale value' from Demo
cratic national headquarters today. 
Miss Maud Cabot, .daughter of 
grands Hlggonson Cabot of Bos
ton, and a gradqate of Barnard in 
,’25, left here today- with Miss Mar
guerite W oolley,'for Concord, N. 
H., where' the young women plan 
An extensive Smith campaign in 
the rural sections, of the state. 
They plan’ three'(speeches daily in 
(their automobile campaign, under 
the direction of Mrs. Robert Jack- 
eon, national committeewoman. 
Meanwhile, Miss Sally. Cabot, a 
sister of Maud, is working daily in 
Smith headquarters in Boston.

DISCUSSES CONSTITUTION 
BEFORE KIWANIS CLUB
A. N. Potter Relates Interest

ing Incidents About Famous 
Docyment; Hear of (Conven
tion. ’

BDLTON
. Those desiring to . have , their 
names on the ii^t of vofters. to' be 
triade must have_their name on the 
list Tuesday, ■ QcL-9.'’( The regis
trars will meet-at the basement of 
the church Tuesday. This, is the 
last chance for anyone eligible 
wishing to vote in the coming presi
dential election.

A. N. Potter, local Americaniza
tion director and member of the 
High school faculty, gave the Ki- 
wanlans this noon at their get-to
gether at the Hotel , Sheridan, a 
scholarly discourse on the ‘‘Consti
tution of the United States.” Mr. 
Potter has made a deep study of 
this subject and he covered it from 
the time of the convention, prior 
to the making up of the constitu
tion. He told of the delegates who 
made up that convention and re
ferred to them as orie 0” the strong
est bodies of men who h%d ever 
come togeth.er for anything of the 
sort prior to that time or since.

He went on to tell of the attri
butes of the Individual members, 
such as Washington, Benjamin 
Franklin, James Wilson, Alexander 
Hamilton, James Monr oe and 
others, then discussed the amend
ments to the constitution. He told 
how they were ratified and of the 
difficulty in getting them ratified or 
of trying to repeal any of them. 
Mr. Potter confined his remarks en
tirely to the constitution and at the 
close he received a hearty round 
of applause for his enlightening 
talk.

Elmer Tbienes won the attend
ance prize today donated by Dr. 
D. C. Y. Moore. Ex-President Wil
liam A. Knofla and Secretary 
George H.  ̂Wilcox gave reports of 
the convention at Swampscott 
which they attended last week. At 
least half a dozen members of the 
local club will play golf at the 
Sequin club tomorrow on invitation 
of the New Britain Kiwanis club.

ar« •obn' "idppa4& the I _  
withoat ^do^g**by oae cf

Second Mcjrtffage 
Money

NOW ON HAND
Arthur A. Knofla

■S7.'> llalii St. I'lione 782-2

NOTICE! 1
■■ —  • “ ■. • I  

Sixth S (jicol District 1
Nctice o f Adjourned Anfiuair •

 ̂ Meeting
' <

Notice is hereby given to tln̂  
legal voters of the

SIXTH SCHIMIL DISTRICT OF 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT.!.

that the adjourned annual meet
ing will be held in the schoolhouofe 
in said district on Tuesday, Octo
ber 9. 1928. at eight o'clock, p. m.; 
for the following purposes, to ■wit:

1. To elect a moderator.
2. To hear the reports of tRe 

officers of the-district.
3. To take such action as may

be advisable regarding the pay
ment of all obligations of the 4I8? 
trict. . ;

4. To transact any other busi
ness proper to come before sai3 
meeting. , •■

• C. L. TAYLOR,
Committee.

Manchester, Conn., OcC 3, 1928r

CONFIDENTIAL 
LOAN SERVICE

Can be secured thr..ugh ihe Ideal 
Flan. We make loans up to J300 
and give you tw,e«ity months t» re- 
pay. We offer our clientele three 
big things, promptness, prlvaw  
and courtesy. Our loans art. made 
for any emergency.

IDEAL FINANCING 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

983 M ain St. R oom  408,.
H a rtford . Conn.

F . W . H aw kinaon .' Mgr.
P h one 3.N4L1S

C O iU M B l a
aB

I : rvP
white roses and gardenias, ||id 
shower of lilies of the valley. |?Thft 
maid of honor was dressed! in*epru 
georgette and gold lace qv^r 
colored silk and carried ' kru); 
bouquet of Madame Butterfly ridses*;

The reception which folloived 
the ceremony was atte^dedH iby 
about ‘100' guests fromi(Hartf|>4dw 
Worcester and Manchester 
bride and groom left lale| ô | law 
unannounced' wedding tr 
Bride wearing a brown.rejise 
costume with hat to matc^ 
will be at home after NovemJ 
at their recently* built home 
Spring street in the Lakeview 
tiqn. • ■* fi

Tbe bride has been empl«y'_^, 
the National Fire ■ Insurance Com
pany, of Hartford and tlueu-bric 
groom is 'With the Manche'SEST'Cairi 
sti'uctibn company.

hi llM R  DRESSERS’ EX'AAIS.
se-ld ------- s—

Hertford, Conri., Oct. 8 — The 
state board of hair dressers and cos
meticians will bold an examination 
ijBtf tile state capitol tomorrdw with 

'+ta’5 *̂dtudents appearing,’ Many are 
-i4(2ioB»5»tates adjoininig Connecticiif."

Mrs. Cecil Gates, Mrs. Estelle 
Lyman and Miss Gertrude Gates of 
Hartford spent the week end at 
their Columbia cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutchins 
and family spent Sunday with 
friends in Jewett City.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lyman of 
Plainville spent the week end at the 
home of James Utley.

Mr. and Mrs. Osekr Erricson and 
Two daughters of Berlin were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Hutchins.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gillette 
and three daughters of Spring Hill 
v/ere guests Sunday of Mr., and Mrs. 
Henry Isham.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lyman of 
Hartford spent the week-end with 
relatives in town.

Ralph Buell has- been filling a 
silo for William Wolff.

Miss Elizabeth Bertsch, who is 
teaching Jones Street school in He
bron spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Mrs. Cha,rles Fox is spending a 
few days ■with friends in Middle- 
town.,

The new Columbia, pastor, Rev. 
John Howell, gave a very inspiring 
sermon ..Sunday morning on the. 
subject "What are you worth.” His 
tftlk.to the children was “ The house 
with the goiden windows.”

Mrs. Julia Little has closed her 
Columbia home and returned to 
Hartford for the winter.
■ Several members of the local 
ChriSitian, Endea'vor Society motor- 
bd^tb';Andover Sunday evening* to 
’joiii’with the Andover and Hebron 
'^qcletles in'a union meeting. The 
leaders were Mrs. Ruth Jacobs of 
the Columbia society and Roger 
Porter of the Hebron society. ‘

There will ^e a well child con
ference at the hall Wednesday aft- 
'CTnooh under the auspices, of the" 
state board of health.

The ’ Democratic caucus will be 
held Thursday evening for the pur
pose .of nominating a representa

tive arid justices of the peace.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cha ’̂-iplin 

and Mrs. Jennie Hunt returned Sat
urday evening after a three lay mo
tor trip over the Storm King High
way returning by the Mohawk Trail.

Mrs. Lillian Clarke has gone to 
Tenefly, N, J., to visit relatives.

(Tomorrow Dempsey lists the 
five best heavyweights in the ring 
today and tells of the three great
est personalities he has met In his 
spectacular career.) ;

ASSESSORS’
NOTICE

The Inhabitants of the

TOWN OF MANCRESTEI^
Liable to i)ay ta.ves, are hereby no-; 
tified a:id 'reqaired to return to the 
Assessors on or before the first day 
of November next, a list of proper
ty oiviied by them on the first day 
of October 1028, and the Assessor.s 
will meet them for the pur ĵose of 
receiving their list at the

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
October 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 7 

October 15, 16,, 17, 18, 19, 20 
October 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 

October 29,^30, 31 
November 1

From 9 a. m. to 11:80 a. m. ^ d  
1 p. m., to 7 p. in., each day.

,E.Ycepting Saturdays from 9 a. ni. 
to 11.30 a. m. and 1 p. ni. to 5 p.: 
m. . -•

Evening meetings are for the 
convenience of those who cannot 
come to the dny sessions. Taxpay
ers are requested to come in the daj[ 
time if possible and not crowd the 
evening sessions. Owners of Au
tomobiles and Motorcycles Are re
quested to give make pnd date pf 
their machines. Persons owning 
Pianhs are urged to hand in their 
list of same in order to save the 
ten per cMit. addition. All lists 
of Real Estate must give tiiie 
boundaries of the land, as by.law  
i-equired, or they will' not-.be 
cejited. 1 •:

PLEASE NOTE! November 
1st is the last day! I-

Persons neglecting, to aften^ 
their lists oh or. before the,fi>’St dhy 
.of November tvill bave,ten per ceht. 
a<V.^ to same. AH persons liable, 
to give in- lists of Taxable Property 
are urged to apî ear before the 
Assessors, Petrus mnkini; o^t 
their lists will'be obllgied .to make 
oath and sigii. same. Pe'rsqns hliiig 
lists as agents for qthep' P'si’sohn 
must declare* under ohth, that they 
have been duly apphiuted'agent and 
have full authority and 'kno’wledi^ 
to file such list. Blanks can be ob
tained of the Assessors, Town Glerjk 
and at the several Postofflees ht

29th Anniversary
9

Celebration

TWO 
STORES

THREE
OUTSTANDING

VALUES

EVERY f l o o r  o f

ARMSTRONG’S

INLAID LINOLEUM
Sold During This Event Will Bt 

CEMENTED

FREE
Here is a fine opportunity to ’have your floor laid the 

Modern Way at tbe regular cost of the linoleum alone. 
Whatever pattern or grade you select cemenlmg will be. in
cluded absolutely free. This offer includes an expert job 
of laying. Cemented over a layer of felt you will have an 
ideal floor that’s really down for a lifetime. Our prices 
are low and our stock includes a full assortment of latest 
Fall patterns.

Exceptionally Ix)w Prices On 
ARMSTRONG’S

FELT BASE RUGS
An inexpensive type of rug in. patterns to harmonize with 

anv room. They are easily cleaned, colorful and service
able.

9ii12 . . . ; .................... $8.50
9^10-6................... ..................• $7.50
7-̂ x9 .......................V............. .. $5 50
6x9......................... .................. $4.50

ONE DOLLAR A WEEK

Vi.V.v

Ktown.
S. EMIL JOHI^SON,
SAMUEL l^ELSON, ;IR., ’

"GEORGE A. JOHNSON, 
Assessors.

Manchester, Conn., October -8,. 1 9 ^

r

ENTIRE LINE OF 
ARMSTRONfi’S
FELT BASE

FLOOR COVERING.. ̂

Specially Priced at

■

)c sq. yd.
LAID FREE

Here Is an Ideal 'floor covering. Comes in •wide variety 
of patterns to suit any color scheme. During" this week we
will include laying absoiiitiely free of charge.

The E. Keith Furniture Co. I
MAIN StORE SOUTH . UPTOWN BRANCH

SGHOiOL M A N C H E S T E R . ■' 825 MAIN ST.
“ Where You Can Afford to Buy Good Furniture.”  */

^ 3̂ ■ -■ x
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KOM TeOKRY WAKD 
STORE BUSY PU CE
Hrrival of Fixtures and 

Stock Keeps Force of Lo
cal Help Hustling. ^

F. J. Wilkie of Chicago, who Is 
to be the manager of the Manches
ter store of the Montgomery Ward 
Company, arrived In town last night 
and this morning was at the new 
itore supervising the unpacking of 
merchandise already received, and 
laying out the fixtures. He is being 
iflsisted by two other men from the 
Chicago headquarters, whose busi
ness it is to open new stores.

Twenty Manchester men were 
employed this morning helping In 
the unpacking and placing of mer- 
Ehandise, Already four freight car 
loads of stock are in the store and 
Others are being shipped and will 
arrive daily.

The upper floor fs complete with 
the exception of the electric light 
fixtures and there the work of ar
ranging the stock will first be done.

Opening Oct. 20.
The tentative date for opening 

the store, October 15, has been 
changed.^ An effort will be made to 
have the formal opening on October 
SO or on October 27 at the latest. 
When It was learned that the build
ing would not be ready October 1 
the opening date was set by the 
Chicago office as of October 20 and 
the work of mailing notices to all 
patrons on their mailing lists with
in -a radius of 100 miles of Man
chester was started. It is expect- 

'cd that there will be a great many 
Victors in Manchester on the open
ing day.

There will be about 200 employes 
the opening date. The number. 
Of these that will be regularly re
tained, however, Avill depend on 
the amount of business the store 
does when it has been settled down 
to a regular working basis. As far 
as possible the employees will be 
local men and women.

Many questions have been ask- 
fed concerning the character of the 
business conducted at the store 
here. Manager Wilkie said this 
mofning that the store would carry 
on both a mail order business and 
a direct retail business in Manches
ter, just as at their home store.s in 
Chicago. This means, he said, that 
the 32,000 names that they now 
have on their mailing list within a 
radius of twenty miles of Manches
ter could now send their mail or

ders here and the orders would be 
supplied from the local store.

In addition to those who will 
order by mall the company feels 
that a large number of persons who 
have been , sending in orders by 
mail will come to Manchester and 
do their buying direct, bringing to 
the town a large number of strang
ers who have never been here. It 
has been the experience of the com
pany, he said to find that where 
stores of this kind have been open
ed merchants who had been hostile 
have become their friends, as it re- 
i-ults in creating a larger trading 

and a mass of additional 
bu.-iiness that is done on a cash 

-IjusIs.
Will Use Three Floors.

Three floors will be used, in the 
display of merchandise. In addi
tion to the main floor, where scores 
of display counters will be located,- 
and the second floor, where there 
will be displays of heavier and 
bulkiermerchandise, there will also 
be used the basement of the store 
which will have display counters.

For access to the different floors 
an elevator is located in the south
west corner of the building. A 
stairway also leads frorii the main 
floor to the second story and an
other to the basenient.

The store was a busy place today. 
The goods, fixtures and merch-an- 
dise from the Chicago warehouse 
are so shipped that the fixtures and 
such articles as will be displayed on 
them are arriving first. To get the 
fixtures unpacked and assembled 
and the goods out of the way be
fore the other shipments arrive is a 
big and hurrying job.

TALCOTTVILLE
All ladles of the community are 

invited to meet in the church par
lors tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. 
An appeal has been received for 
hospital supplies, such as band
ages. compresses and garments for 
the hospitals at Porto Rico, The 
need is desperate. Many are suffer
ing from injuries received during 
the recent hurricane. The meeting 
tomorrow vrill be in charge of Miss 
P.ertlia Dart, Mrs. William Lee and 
Mrs. James Wood. The hostesses 
will he Mrs. Charles Pitkin, Mrs. 
George Smith. A social period 
will follow the business.

A daughter, Marilyn Dorothy, 
was born Saturday at the Manches
ter Memorial hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin'E. Wells, Jr. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wells have the congratula
tions of many Talcottville friends.

TWO FEATURES AT 
STATE TOMORROW

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
CONVENTION HERE

“Jazz Mad” and “Big Killing” 
Here Two Days; Also Gift 
Night. '

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comics page: 

MOCK, SOCK, SOAK, SOAR, 
SEAR, SEER, JEER.

Jean Hersholt, recognized as one 
of the greatest character actors In 
motion pictures, will appear at the 
State Theater starti^ tomorrow in 
the production called by critics to 
be his finest for the screen, and one 
of the most outstaading of the 
year— "Jazz Mad." This vehicle
Is here for a special two day en
gagement, along with another bril
liant feature attraction.

Provides with the finest sym
pathetic and human role he had 
even been asked to portray, Hers
holt knew the chance had come to 
do his greatest characterization.

“ Jazz Mad” revolves around the 
story of an old musician, although 
the romantic elements, provided by 
the musician’s daughter and her 
betrothed, strongly predominate In 
the scenes. After reading the story 
directors of the world-famed Holly
wood Bowl co-operated in lendlp,g 
the use of the gigantic amphi
theatre for the production. '

The theme of “ Jazz Mad" is out
standing because of its beauty and 
sincerity. There are no blood-curd
ling situations, no visions of life on 
its ugly side— only great drama at 
Its highest pitch.

Besides Hersholt, the cast in
cludes George Lewis, Marion Nixon, 
Charles Clary, Patrlca Garon and 
Roscoe Kearns.

The associate film feature for 
tomorrow and Wednesday is one 
that should drive all the blues out 
ol your system. The title of the 
production is “ The Big Killin,g,” 
and it features those two famous 
funsters— Wallace Beery and Ray
mond Hatton.

“ The Big Killing” is a picture 
that is absolutely guaranteed by its 
producers to furnish you with 
enough laughs and thrills to last a 
lifetime. Beery and Hatton blu ,der 
through a series of hilarious ad
ventures, amidst plenty of action 
and excitement. Pretty little Mary 
Brian and handsome Lane Chandler 
furnish the love interest that pre
vails throughout the picture. F. 
Richard Jones was responsible for 
the direction and has certainly 
turned out an excellent job.

As an added attraction for to
morrow night, the State will a.gain 
present another of its popular Mer
chants and State 'Theater Gift 
Nights, with bigger and better pres
ents than ever before.

Richard Dix in “ Warming Up,” 
will have its final showings tonight 
at 7:00 and 9:00.

Large Representations From 
Churches All Over the 
Districts Attend.

The annual convention of the 
Norwich District Epworth League 
WEIS held Saturday afternoon and 
evening at South Methodist Episco
pal church. There was a large rep
resentation from churches all over 
the district. Among the leagues 
represented were those from New 
London, Westerly, Nlantlc, Willi- 
mantlc, Hockanum, Thompsonville, 
North and South Methodist of Man
chester, Burnside, East Hartford, 
Quarryville, and Hazardvilie. The 
District President, Rev. Marion J. 
Creeger, of Hazardvilie, occupied 
the chair, and the secretary, Miss 
Marlon Tyler, of Manchester was at 
her desk as secretary. The after
noon session was at 2 o’clock, and 
Included a service of worship and a 
business session. During the for
mer an inspiring address was given 
by the president, showing progress 
in the league work of Norwich Dis
trict.

‘ During the business session there 
was a roll call of the various chap
ters on the district, and reports ôf 
Cabinet officers. These were follow
ed by departmental conferences, 
and a social half hour. At six 
o’clock a fine banquet was served 
by Sou'th church ladies to over one 
hundred^delegates and friends. At 
its close" President Creeger called 
upon Rev. J. S Pennepacker, of 
Niantic, to act as toastmaster. With 
wit and wisdom he introduced sev
eral young people from the local 
aud otlier leagues in the district 
who responded to the general 
theme of “ Gleams" we should all 
follow— friendship, achievement, 
the kingdom of God, and others.

'The evening service at seven 
o’clock was held in the assembly 
room up stairs, and the elec 
tion and installation of the new 
district officers occupied the first 
part of the program. Rev. Myron 
E. Genter, superintendent of Nor
wich District, employed a ritual 
service in the installing of 
the newly elected cabinet 
officers of the '  Norwich 
District, which was vei'y impressive. 
These young men aud wom^n who 
had been chosen at the business 
meeting are: President, Rev. Frank 
W. Gray, of Burnside; 1st vice-

president, Rev, J. E. Pennepacker of 
Nfantic; ^nd vice-president, Mrs. 
Helen Haviland Potter, o f  Norwich 
Town; 3d' vice-president, Marshall 
Ferguson, New London; 4th vice- 
president, Rev. James E. Greer, 
South M^chester; secretary, Miss 
Marion Tyler, Manchester; treasur
er, Miss 'Violet Dowding, of W'ester- 
ly. After the installation of the 
New Cabinet officers came the ad
dress of the evening, which was a 
strong earnest exhortation to the 
young people to go out Into life to 
discover ‘ Whole Continents Unex 
plored. ’ The speaker was Rev. 
Blake Smith, of Rockville Baptist 
church.

Dr. Colpitts Speaks Out.
On Sunday evening at the 

South Methodist church the pastor 
Rev  ̂ Robert. A. Colpitts addressed 
an EiuAlence filling nearly all tlie 
seats In the chapel upon “ Saloon 
Froth” and, “ Has Canada Solved 
llie Saloon Problem"

“ The control of liquor traffic is 
the greatest problem of the humau 
race,” so the speaker affirmed. 
From the time of the degradation 
of the family Lot by drunkenness 
till now the human family have 
been finding reasons for the neces
sity of controllng this abominable 
traffic. In the first place it is so 
demoralizing to men and women, so 
heartless to mothers and children. 
Then the saloon was always an 
impudent institution, always law
less, never law-abiding even under 
license. Liquor men always dis
obeyed whatever laws were against 
their nefarious traffic in any way, 
even as they disobey prohihltor.v 
law. They find fault with the “ one 
half of one per cent.” idea, yet the 
brewers fixed that amount years 
ago as the point which liquor 
would become intoxicating. Mr 
Colplts answered the charge that 
prohibition was put over when the 
“ boys were over seas” by calling at
tention to the fact that before the 
hoys went across eighty per cent, of 
the country was dry, and that li
cense was largely in the big cities.

Mr. Colpitts mentioned no names, 
hut said one candidate stood 
squarely for the enforcement of the 
law, while the other favored nulli
fication alid repeal.— wants “ saloon 
froth,” and immediately upon nomi
nation declared he would not he 
governed by the platform of hi.s 
own party.

When the speaker touched upon 
what many people term the 
“ Canadian System,” he declared 
there was none. There are nine 
provinces in Canada, and each one 
has its own enforcement law. The 
jirovince of Quebec never had pro
hibition. Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward’s Island are the only dry 
provinces at present. New Bruns- 
v’ ick was, but its present Governor j 
Ba.xter. elected in a dry platform 
repudiated it, and went in for Gov-

m C A N A D A ’S SYSTEM
i  2M11U
‘ « ;, ,,Ii0STEp THE BUND PiG

.'witf.* '  i * _______  '
Rev. R . Colpitts Tells Par

ed not to open what they buy In t i ^ ^  l^hioneijs’ B ootleggers Flour- 
25 liquor stores run by the Go^ ^ — Friendship Club, 
ernment throughout,New Brunsg, i :------f

einment control, even as is Inti
mated a U. presidential candi
date desires to do. Dr. Colpitts said 
he spends his vacations at his 
hood home in New Brunswick 
has had opportunity to observe 
his own eyes the failure of the law 
there. The folks there are suppo«^

wick until they arrive at the! 
homes, hut that law is flouted ofT 
every hand. The awful condltlops r4; 
suiting from license laws and their 
evasion are seen • in Ontario, in 
British Columbia, in all so-called 
regulated-by-government provinces. 
The speaker feelingly told how the 
“ Sword'-had entered his own soul 
also,” because relatives and frletidS 
with high salaries had lost their, 
positions through liquor, and be
come lumber-jacks.

He closed his eloquent plea for 
the right by urging every man and 
woman to go- to the polls November 
6 without fall, for we cannot af
ford to take a back step In 1928, 
and again get ujider the sway of 
the legalized liquor traffic.

BOMB KILLS FOUR

London, Oct. 8— Four persons 
were killed and several injured 
when a bomb destroyed a coach of 
an express train at Manmad, said a 
Central News Dispatch from Bom
bay today.

The Indian police believe that 
Anarchists were carrying the bomb 
to Bombay In connection with a 
plot against t,be lives of members 
of the Simon commission which is 
due there on Friday.

The Simon commission was ap
pointed to Investigate Indian poli
tical conditions and to determine 
how far future political liberties 
should be extended.

Rev. Robert A. Colpitts of the 
South Methodist church spoke at 
thet.evenlng service on personal 
observatlonjs made by himself on 
the succesaj of government control 
of liquor inj, Canada, particularly In 
the provinces of Ontario, New 
Brunswick and British Columbia.

Mr. Colpitts brought out forci- 
-blyi that even government control 
jot ifquor.’ as exemplified by that in 
^radtlce by the Canadian govern
ment, does not do away with the 
bUnd pig or the speakeasy and that 
to Canada the bootlegger carries on 
a thriving trade.

The meeting was exceptionally 
well attended and the address, the 
topic of which was “ Has Canada 
solved the liquor problem,”  was 
very favorably received.
; Tjbe Men’s Friendship Club will 

,Bold It’s firtt monthly meet îng of 
.the season at the South Methodist 
church this evening at 7 o’clock. 
'the> customary early supper will 
be omitted and refreshments will 

served at the close of the even-- 
ing ^address, which will be by Rev 
Cooper, former pastor, who will 
speak about his recent trip to Eu- 

.̂ op|s. The-men will meet at 7 
o’oljpck for a business conference. 
At .*7:30 they will adjourn to the 
large hall where they will hear the 
address. The women and friends of 
the church are invited to attend 
the-; second.-meeting.

; ;Th.e Manchester Men’s Choral 
club. It is expected, will contribute 
to the evening’s program.

JUDGMENT FOB LABOR
bas been '- ^ ;^ '^  

Hartford County v
Judgment be default 

entered in the 
Common Pleas Court against Wil
son Richardson of this place in fay- 
or of Albert T. Moulton of Windsor  ̂
Locks for $350.72, in a claim for 
wjges. o '

A judgement by default '.for 
$293.08 was entered in favor of 
Peter Pontlcelli of Charter Oak 
street, Manchester, against Harry 
Gilmette of East Hartford, for la
bor.

CIRCULATING
LIBRARY

We wish to announce that 
we have installed a branch of 
Richard’s Home Circulating 
Library. All new and popu
lar fiction. Can be obtained 
here at a rental of 3 cents per 
day. Minimum charge of 5 
cents. We will reserve or 
supply any titles on request.

CORNER SODA SHOP
Fred W. Woodhouse

Spruce at Bissell Street. 
Phone 1656

.1
REGISTRARS’

NOTICE!
j imaNc h e s t r r , c on n .

'Thei-; Registrars of Electors of the 
Tot^ of "  Mam lie.ster will be in 
‘ ? , session at the

WNICIPAL BUILDING 
Tuesday Oct. 9, 1928
,j. From »  a. ni. to 5 p. m. 

to receive applications of tliose.en- 
' *• s titled to he made voters 
So, fePPlb-atians to he made will be 
received after 5 p. m. Tuesday, 

October », 1P2H.
, ROBERT N. VEITCH,

I !| LOUIS T. BREEN.
I?' Registrars of Voters.

Manchester, Conn., Sept. 28, 1028.

WORLD’S BIGGEST liOOMS
TO MAKE WIDER CARPET

Worcester, Mass.— Three looms 
are described as the largest and 
heaviest in the world, are In pro
cess of construction at the. Cromp
tons and Knowles Loom Works, 
here.

They are designe^d to. weave a 
seamless Wilton rug 216 inches 
wide, any length, for a domestic 
effrpet manufacturer . When com
pleted the looms will each do what 
is now done /  three or four looms.

“ Mechanical ears,”  perfected in 
England recently, “ heard.” a gun 
fired 135 miles away.

Do You 
Mood Monoy?

We will help you, if you 
are keeping house. Strict 
privacy. 24 hour service,

$100 Loan
may be repaid $5 monthlyf 

plus lawful-interest

$200 Loan
may be repaid $10 month* 

ly, plus lawful interest

$300 Loan
may be repaid $15 month* 

ly plus lawful interest
Every payment reduces 

the interest cost.

PE R SO N A L FIN A N C E  
COM PANY

Rnnms 2 anil 8, State Theater 
Bmldiiig. 7.T8 Alain Street, 
80, AlANt'IIE.sYKR, CONN. 
Call, Write or 1‘lione 1-0-4. 

0|K'ii 8:80 to 6. 8aU 8:80 to 1. 
Licensed by State.

bonded to public.

* i

Answer 
These 
Questions
1. What flag is 

" ,  c a l l e d  Ol d
Glory?

2. What are its 
colors?

3. How many stripes 
are there?

4. W h a t  are  t h e i r
colors?

5. What do the stripes 
represent?

6. How many stars are 
there?

7. What are their colors?
8. What  do  the s ta rs  

represent?
0. W h o  w as th e  first 

President under that 
flag?

10. When is Flsg Day?

Majestic All Electric Radio-

How well do you know your flag?
.  • Moxie has always been 100% American. When “Old Glory” is raised in MOXIELAND, 

all Moxie associates remove their hats in tribute. They are proud of that flag. They want 
every boy and girl to know more about the “ Stars and Sili0es”  and what it means to them.
That is why Moxie now announces a wonderful flag content. Can you answer the questions 
in the panel? If you can Moxie will send you a beautify-flag — absolutely free — and an 
entry blank for the MOXIE FLAG CONTEST, i i

Win a New Chrysler— Ply^nouth Model Sedan
Here are the rules to the Moxie Flag Coklest lor boys ̂ and girls '

T '

I

Pill in the correct number of stars and stripea 
(in color — water color or crayon), answer the 
questions in the nanel and send to Contest 
Editor. Moxie. 74 Heath St., Boston, Mass.
'Moxie will then send you a flag and an entry 
blank which is good for 1000 votes. You will 
also raceive a flag card for your next score in 
the contest.
After you have collected 48 Moxie caps—one 
for each star—fill in your flag card correctly

and aendYwfth Moxie caps to the Contest Edi
tor. , Also enclose your entry card, which gives 
you jmur fint thousand votes.

Collect all (he Moxie caps you can find at 
bomi. sAd from your friends and with every 
48 caps .fleeted, fill in a flag card correctly 
and send'with the Moxie caps tp the Contest 
Editor you' dan get extra flag cards from 
your local afore or by writing direct to Contest 
Editor. Mpxie. 74 Heath St.. Bostor

V

74 Heath St., Boston, Mass.
FIRST PRIZE: BRAND NEW CHRYSLERiPLYMOUTH MODEL SEDAN.

To the boy or girl who sends In the greatest nunibdr pf Moxie caps. .
SECOND PRIZE: MAJESTIC, Atli-ELECTRIC RADIO

With Built-in Power S]>eaker to the boy or girl who rends in the ne.vt greatest number.
THIRD PRIZE: IVER JOHNSON BICYCLE

Boy’s or Girl’s Model to the boy or gh-l who sendsl^ toe third greatest number.
Fourth Prize: Victor Portable Phono- ^nth Prize: Express "Wagon.

Kraph. i!*lSBnth Prize: Camera.
Fifth Prize: Junior Cycle f Eleventh Prize: Flexible Flyer Sled.

) I Twelfth Prize: Snowshoes.Sixth Prize.: Iver Johnson Velocipede. Thirteenth Prize: Skiis. 
rfeurteenth Prize: Air Rifle.
100 Following Prizes: One Case of Moxie 

to each of the next 100 boys and girls.

V.

' i
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Gift Night Tuesday
state Theater Gift Nights are growing more 

popular each week. This Tuesday evening a 
number of valuable and useful articles are given 
away FREE'to theater patrons. Be sure and at
tend Tuesday evening and save your, mfcnbered 
coupon to participate in the awards.

Night USEFUL GllTS AT THE TuesdagNight

STATE
Presents For Everyone From These Stores Will Be Distributed Tuesday Night

!

G reen  S to re s
INC.

973 MAIN STREET

Rock Bottom Prices 
On Men’s Broad

cloth Shirts
W hite Slilrts, Fancy Shirts, 

Xeckbantl Shirts, Collar A ttach
ed Shirts. Kxceptionaily well 
■mule sh irts  of iiiiiisiial (|unlit.v 
good full size pre-shrunk neck
band. Sold elsewhere as high 
as ,$2.00. Our price

5̂ 1.00 each

Individual size, O 
1 dozen box aOc, 3

Real Economy 
Prices in Quality 

Hardware
Wi’cnch set of ,1 double end 

wrenciu*s sewed together. 
Special 59c.

Tooter Horns, big value, 29c 
to S I .00.

Extra heavy Breast Drill, 
holds U | )  to 1-4 drills, worth 
$2.00. S|)eclal $1.00 each.

Knife and tool grinder with 
4 inch emery wheel. Si)Ocinl 
$1.00.

Fam ily Scales ,$1.Q0.
Tool Boxes, green duco fin

ish witli brass Catches ami lock 
$ 1.00.

81.  ̂ inch green enameled. 
Vise. Jlegular $2.00. Spe
cial $1.00 eachi

H atchet Brace, value $1.98. 
Special $1.00.

Cash Boxes, heavy green 
m etal. $1.00 each.

Large Assortment 
Sanitary Goods

Sanitary Belts, 10c, 89c.
Sanitary Aprons 25c, 50c.
Kotex. Individual size, 3 

for 10c. 1 (!\i)zen box 39c, 8
for $1.00.

Modes, 
for 10c. 
for $1.00.

Sanitary Step-ins and Bloom
ers 50c to 79c.

Save Money on Boys’ 
Fall Suits

We have a large selection of 
styles and m aterials to  choose 
from  specially price<l

59c to $1.00
Economy Values in 

Children’s Shoes
Our contracts for th is sea

son's slioes were placed very 
early an<l we can give you some 
womierful values.

Children’s Tan L eather Ox
fords, com|K)sitlon sole and 
rubber heels ^  < n n
Sizes 5 to  2 . . .  . V  A •  w V / 
E lk  Lt*athcr Storm 
Biiichei’s, pair 
Child’s Tan Leather 
Shoes, pair

$2.00
$1.00

Congoleum and 
Rag Rugs

Various sizes, sha|>es, pa t
terns and colors to choose from

25c, 39c, 79c

A Waterman’s Fountain Pen
The first thing T can rem em ber is finding myself being care

fully put in a long narrow  box, then the lid was put on and a ll  
was dark . A fter many days of listening to conversation (the 
speakers I could not see) I felt myself being lifted down from 
my shelf and for the first tim e in months I saw daylight.

A fter quite a bit of talk ing  (mostly about me) a young man 
bought me and shoved me in his pocket. For a couple of 
years I was kept busy w riting letters and signing checks and' 
o ther papers.

One line spring m orning the birds were singing and every
one was liappy and I guess my owner was overly anxious to get 
out of doors. He put me in his pocket very carelessly and be
fore he'd gone very far out I dropped. It was in the garden I 
landed and afte r lying there for a couple of days there  came a 
heavy rain which caused me to be completely covered over with 
mud. There I lay covered up with th a t dirty soil for nearly 
two years, but one day I found the earth  being dug off me. 
Suddenly as the spade struck me the man saw me. He took 
me Into the house and gave me to the young man who owned 
me and my but he was pleased to see me again. He a t once 
washed and cleaned me up to see if I would w rite , and outside ' 
of being a little  discolored I am ju st as good a  pen as the day he 
dropped me for W aterm an’s make their pens durable. My 
advice to you is when you w ant a fountain pen buy a W ater
m an’s.

Guaranteed Fountain Pens $2.75 up

Dewey-Richnian Co.
Jewelers, Stationers,.Silversmiths 

76 Main Street 
“The House of Value”

The Overcoat
Given Away at the State Theater

Furnished By Us
We are furnishing many men in Man

chester and vicinity with

Suits, Topcoats and Overcoats
'"‘ $ 2 2 c 5 0 “ '” "‘

USE OUR 10 PAYMENT PLAN IF YOU WISH.
$10 Down and the Balance in 10 Equal Weekly Payments

George H, Williams
Incorporated

Johnson Block, South Manchester

QUALITY PRICE SERVICE

KT

BOYS’’
SUITS

Largest and most varied assortment of boys' spits in 
town. All the newest styles—newest materials ‘ and 
careful detail for dress and play. And as usual a t 
Marlow’s low prices.

to1.00 “ 4.98
The red reversible sport jacket to be given away 

Merchants’ Night at the State Theater was furnished 
by us. »

M A RLO W ’S
FOR VALUES ^

vhe S m ai4  S hop
tv “Always Something New”

?‘4Hate Theater HuiWing. '  ̂ South Manchester

New Arrivals
-m-

Chic Fall Dresses
Are Here

They include Satins, Jerseys and Vel
vets. Unusually smart and attractive 
Priced at

$ 5.95 “ $ 9.95
Another one of our popular dresses 

will be given away at the State Theater 
tomorrow night.

Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt |

A Smart Glove for Early Fall
Unlined Washable

HANSEN
Thorobred

lUNLINED)

$ > ^ 0 0

H e r b  is a smart glove for early 
Fall wear. Made of imported cape, 
with fancy- stitchings on the back. 
Unlined and w ashable—hence 
easily kept new in appearance. 
Made on a special Hansen pattern 
that allows tilie glove to slide on or 
off without a struggle. In newest 
shades. Specially priced,$4 thepair.

' in tur ' •

winthwt
r.yv ĵnhe Gloves given away at the State were bought at

GLENNEY^S

HUNTING SEASON OPENS TODAY

F. T . Blish Hardware Co.
793 Main Street

MANCHESTER’S MODERN HARDWARE STORE 
Complete Line of

HUNTING EQUIPTMENT 
Sportmen’rHeadquarters

Guns
Hats
Caps
Cleaners
Oils
Compasses

Stoves

Rifles
Cases

Belts
Axes

Sheaths
Gloves

Shells
Knives

Coats
Vests
Shirts
Pants

Breeches
Lamps 

SUPER X
REMINGTON WINCHESTER

PAPER SHOT SHELLS
10 Gauge to 410 Gauge—Soft and Chilled Shot

Also
COMPLETE LINE METALLIC AMMUNITION 

We Have Your Caliber

PAINT-
An Investment in Protection

No money you can spend will bring you 
greater return than that you spend for 
paint.

This protector of surfaces will return 
you many dividends on your investment.

Then too, there is nothing more beauti
ful than a well painted home. It adds 
character and distinction to its surround
ings.

We stock , and sell only well known 
brands of paint—paint that has proved to 
be best by every test.

OUR GIFT AT THE STATE THEATER 
TOMORROW NIGHT IS A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE

SPORTMANS AND 
ATHLETie SUPPLIES

Gimsaad Loaded Shells 
Sporting and Target Rifles 

Fpotbafls, Basketballs 
Basket and Football Eqinpment

Outdoor Man

These Merchants Co-Operate
The merchants whose advertisements appear on 

this page are co-operating with the State Theater 
to make the weekly Gift Night a success. Use
ful and valuable articles from each of these storesi 
will be given away on ,the State Theater st^ge 
Tuesday evening. Don’t fail to attend and save 
your numbered coupon.

m
i

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating Contractor.

699 Main Street, Phone 1400

.1

A $25.00 Occasional Chair
to be given away a t the

S T A T E  T H E A T R E

A JT occasional chair, similar to our sketch, is 
the g ift selected at Watkins Brothers to 

be given away at the State Theater tomorrow 
night. Chairs like these, in various uphol
steries, some, with seats.and backs o lco n tras t
ing color, .are priced, 
on easy terms, a t ...............................

WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

October Special

Westminster Aluminum Percolator Set

d o w n  Only $7.98 AMOOTH
A Royal Rochester Iron Will Be Given Away at the State

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main street Phone 1700

877 MEairt Street 
“ IP rrs HARDWARE WE HAVE rr*

Phime 459 Use It.

NORTH END FILLING
Corner Main and Hilliard Streets.

ANOTHER

Merchandise
Saving Book

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE 
STATE THEATER

These books contain coupons worth $11 
in trade and sell regularly for $10.  ̂IPs a 
good way to save money on gds> oil and 
accessories. /

Come In and Ask IJs About Our 
Car Washing Plan at $5̂ 00 a Month \
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DEALERS O^ERVE 
CANDY WEEK HERE

Special Offers in Sweets Ber 
ing Made— S a t u r d a y 
“Sweetest Day.”

From October 7 to 13, the period 
designated as Candy Week and cul
minating on Saturday,. “The' Sweet
est Day in the Year,” good cheer 
will be spread through the medium’ 
of candy to hundreds of thousands, 
includin:; orphans, crippled, chil
dren, old folks, shutifas, and other 
unfortunate persons. Manchester 
dealers in sweets are making spec
ial otfer  ̂ this week. Attention Is 
called to 'their, advertisetrients on 
Page Seven today.

Reports received by the National 
Confectioners' Association indicate 
that the observance this year will 
be on a nation-wide scale. This is 
credited in large measure to the 
growth of the candy tirade, which 
now does a business of close to one 
billion dollars annually.

Candy kisses will be given away 
to 250,000 school children in De- 
troU. In Chicago sixty vaudeville 
entertainers have volunteered to 
visit the inmates of charitable insti
tutions and mingle songs and 
dances with the cardy donated by 
local manufacturers. An airplane 
will ride the skies about Atlanta 
and drop candy kisses to the pedes
trians. In Denver the members of 
the American Legion will take 
charge of the distribution of candy 
to more than 1,000 disabled ex- 
service men and to all the city's de 
pendents. In other cities newsboys 
will be given free picture shows ac
companied by lollypops. licorice, 
and chocolate bars. Special com
mittees have been organized to visit 
hospitals, and old folks’ homes, and 
to hunt up others who like candy 
but whom the World passes by.

Some of the finest samples of the 
modern candy-makers' art will be 
presented tP public officials and 
other persons of prominence. New 
Y’ ork^City manufacturers have pre
pared special de luxe boxes of candy 
for the First Ladies of the Land, 
present, and future. Mrs. Coolidge, 
Mrs. Hoover, and Mrs. Smith.

Official proclamaLions calling 
public attention to Candy Week 
and Sweeteat Day have been issued

by mayors of a number of cities, 
urging people to think of others 
and share in the movement to 
‘Make Somebody Happy.”

Celebration of the week follows 
immediately after the second Na
tional Candy IndustVies' Exposition, 
held in New York October 1 to 6, 
members of the confectionery and 
allied trades displayed to the public 
some of the steps in the manufac
ture of their favoiite sweets, and 
exhibited the largest candy box in' 
the world— a manimoth case hold
ing 500 pounds of confectionery 
specially manufactured on a scale 
suitable to the size of the box.

Pointing to the honey bee as the 
first candy maker, jionfectioners de
clare that theirs is one of the most 
ancient of callings, as well as one of 
the most popular. This popularity, 
they feel convinced, rests not only 
on the demonstrated food value of 
the sugar, milk, nuts, and other in
gredients that are used, but also 
on the Tact that a gift of candy is 
tha universal token of affection .and 
good will.

ITALIAN BAZAAR GIVES 
ARMISTICE DAY FUND

CANADAHASITS 
FIGHT FOR BAN 

ONM LEGGING

The United Italian Societies, 
comprising the Sons of Italy, the 
Daughters of Italy, the Sub-Alpine 
club, the Christopher Columbus So
ciety, the Fubinese society and the 
Italian American society, opened a 
two-night bazaar at the Sup-Alpine 
Club on Eldridge street "Saturday 
night. It continued through last 
night.

Each session wa^ attended by 
more than 500 persons. .

The purpose was to raise funds 
to defray the cost of participation 
by the Italians of Manchester in 
the Armistice day celebration.

Entertainment at the bazaar con
sisted of dancing, a set back tourna
ment and a bowling match The 
hall was decorated and at several 
booths candy and refreshments 
were sold. A large amount of the 
money taken in was realized from 
the booths. The music for dancing 
was by Weiman’s orchestra.

The success of the bazaar was 
lar,gely due .to the work of the 
woman members of the various 
societies.

“ Leave your dog in the cloak
room” rends a sign in a Paris cine
ma theater. Lapdogs and wolf
hounds can howl their loudest -in 
the kennel in whtch the manage
ment has arranged to keep them 
from annoying the audience.

Montreal.— Canada, especially
Quebec provipicet; may soon have its 
own bootlegging problem.

Already in Montreal and Quebec 
blind-p^s- and speak-easies are on 
the increase and Canadian law-en
forcers dally are confronted with 
violators -of the Quebec liquor' law, 
which untQ recently has been con
sidered ideal.

Under the Quebec law beer and 
wines are- sold in parlors, where 
there are tables but no old-fash
ioned bars. Hard , liquor— whiskies, 
gins and !bcifidlfeai---are gold at gov
ernment-operated stores, just as 
groceries are sold In the United 
States. Mixed drinks, hard liquor 
and beerfa^d wine are sold at ho
tels and cinbs.

The beer parlors close at 10 
o'clock aL night; the liquor stores 
close at six in the evening and all 
day Sundays and very few of the 
cafes keep open all night. ^

Blind Pigs Open
As a consequence blind pigs are 

found running, especially in tha 
large cities, after the regular liquor 
places are closed.

In Montreal one may find blind 
pigs throughout the city and many 
of these run day and night. They 
are located in sections of the city 
where hotels, beer palaces and 
hotels are few and therefore are 
largely patronized by those' who 
find they want a drink and want 
it quickly.

Mixed drinks in the bootleg 
places are sold at 50 cents each 
and hard liquor is sold by the bot
tle.at an advance of 50 cents or 
more over the regular government 
store price.

A list of the blind pigs Is kept 
by many taxi-cab drivers in Mon
treal and Quebec and visitors are 
quickly driven to the blind pigs 
after the liquor stores and beer 
houses are closed for the night. It 
is reported that Americans keep 
the blind pigs busy, as they find 
the regular hours of the saloons 
and liqhor stores insufilcient to sa
tisfy their thirst.

Vigorous Fight
The blind pigs in Montreal are 

similar to the beer flats common in 
Chicago and are generally located 
In the rear of a residence or room
ing house. They are more elab
orately ,eq_uipped than American
_ ______ -____ ii._____ ^

bllnd-plgB and boast small bars and 
beer and wine tables and booths.

Some of Montreal’s blind pigs do 
a large business in whiskies and 
gins. At the liquor stores operated 
by the government only one bo.ftle 
per day is sold each person, while 
a', the bootleg establishments any 
number of bottles may be pur
chased.

Vigorous light is being made by 
Canadian authorities against the 
blind pigs in Montreal and Quebec 
but It is admitted they are con
stantly growing. Canadians blame 
American .visitors for their popu
larity.

ASK CHAMBER FIRST,
NOT AFTER ORDERING

, -W- "i„>i . IM .  —-
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Recently a Manchester woman, 
who had been asked by a book 
a g e n t  ?18 for a certain volume, 
learned through the Chamber of 
Commerce where the same book in 
the same binding could be bought 
for $3.50. Since the publication of 
that 'incident Secretary Rix of the 
Chamber has received inquiries 
from several woinen who wanted to 
know if the Chamber could help 
them get back deposits that they 
had paid on books ordered from 
agents. In none of these cases did 
there appear to be anything fraudu
lent about the transactions and so 
there was nothin,g the Chamber 
could do.

Secretary Rlx says the Chamber 
Is willing to give advice In such 
matters where it can get reliable 
Information, but is not in the busi
ness of trying to help book buyers 
get out of legitimate contracts after 
they have been signed. The time 
to consult the Chamber is before 
signing the order.

MAY CROSS BORDER

Washington, Oct. 8 —  The Su
preme Court, by denying the gov- 
ernment’s pi ition for review, in ef
fect today held that Canadian citi
zens crossing the border to the 
United States to work each day may 
do so without complying with 
American immigration laws.

The case originated when Mary 
Cook and A’ntonio Danelon, Cada- 
dians, were stopp’ed by American 
officers from crossing to Buffalo, 
N. Y., each day to work. The sec
ond Circuit Court held they were 
free to come and go under a treaty 
with Great Britain. This decision 
stands. ^

A Stirring Story That Will Interest Every Woman!

Bought the Entire Stock 
; of ^ l^ful

t .

Have you seen the sensational new

Models Four and “60” now on display ?

We offer the follow ing improvements without extra cost on 
the fou r cylinder line and a t less cost on the six  cylinder:

•

Q U I S ' T ............ the most remarKable advance in automobile construction
............ a new m ethod o f  body-construction w orked out by Durant engineers

over a period of years . . . for the elim ination of body noises.

This unequalled feature, coupled with a m bbj^rinounted-m otor on  the Four 
and Lanchester damper on  the “ 60” , straight Ime drive,jquiet transmission and 
differential gears, lon g springs with quiet shackles, and balloon  tires, produces 
the m ost luxuriously quiet autom obile in the history o f  transportation.

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF STANDARD AND DE LUXE 
BODIES • BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND COLORS • CHROMIUM 
REPLACING NICKEL ON ALL FITTINGS . COWL LAMPS • NEW 
TAIL AND STOP |LIGHTS • NEW AND, KORE 'EFFECTIVE 
BUMPERS . NEW MODERN LARGER STtoiNG'WHEEL . NEW 
INSTRUMENT PANEL IMPROVED IGNITION LOCK • MORE 
REFINED BODY HARDWARE • LANDAU IRONS ON COACHES

D e L u x e  roadster and sedan models are fitted with wire wheels, with two extra 
wheels mounted in fender wells, full-sized bumper and trunk rack on  the rear, 
and chromium cow l band.

The brilliant new Durant “ 60”  has a longer:#heeibase, w ith all that this 
im plies in finer riding and driving qualities. . . ,

A nd both  Fours and Sixes retain these w ell-know n features:
The famous M illion  D ollar M otor, m ore perfectly b a lan ced -stra igh t 

line drive assuring remarkable smoothness, o f  operation and freedom  from  
repair. Bendix quiet, positive mechanical 4-w hccl brakes, lon g  elliptical 
springs, balloon  tires and the p erfea  proportion  o f  w eight and pow er that 
results in unparalleled Durant perform ance.

MACHEU. MOTOR SALES
SOUTH MANCHESTER

,'e1 ^ 3

■ - : i».*« -j *
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of the

’ ’50 Church Street, Hartford, Conn.
A ■ }■

(T h ey  W ere Forced to Liquidate Their BusinessJ ;

Ifiere’s^e story that should be on the first \page of d 
this pkper ^nd should bear this caption . “The 
Greatest Fur Coat Story of 1928.” For never in recent 
years has such an important announcement relative to 
FINE FUR GOATS been published. ' -

The Capitol Furriers were in business for but a  ̂
very slipit time, consequently the Fur Coats-are New, i 
Stylish,' Rich, Chic and Luxurious . . .  the same as when 
they were unpacked a few months ago. There's not an 
old cosit, a shoddy coat, or an undesirable coat in the ; 
whole purchase. Picture the magnitude of this Sale |rom y 
the figures herewith:

$29j758.00 Worth of Smart 
Fur Coats to Sell at

$13,169.00
AS WE BOUGHT SO WE SELL \

Thid recently treated firm was forced to close its dQ9)rs . , .  
we came along in the nick of time . .  . bought every coat at our 
own price . . .  and pass along to you a liberal share of the great 
savings,, .

;f
^rejoiced to accomplish this rare opportunity of purchas

ing an entire stock of so valuable 1928 and 1929 Fur ’CoRts'. . . 
style and quality that would grace the best of Fifth Avenue 
Fur Shops-; "•

Frahkly, we could have put these Fur Coats in our regular, 
stock and'sold them at regular retail prices . . . but always glad 
of a chance to be of service . . .  we have marked them .at unu
sually; low jprices for your immediate benefit I

I *

•a

■vf

i?
silver Muskrat, with Fox collar ............................................... .... .$249
hjt>rlhern Seal, with gray Squirrel collar and c u ffs ____. $12,5 ^
Noflhern Seal,'with cocoa Squirrel collar and cuffs . . . . . .  .$ 1 ^  -
^ l^ e h  Muskrat .................................................... ..................1 . .  . $ 9 5 " ’
Hudson Seal, with Skunk collar and cuffs .............. __________$2r}0
Northern Seal, with Skunk collar and cuffs .............. $100
Marmink, diagonally worked ................................. ........ ................ $179
K u^lan Caracul, with Fox coUar and cuffs ............................. ..$179
Mannink, with Fox collar ................................................ .... , . r . . . .  $149
Russian Pony, with Beaver collar ....................... . .  ;'.$ i25
^aiinum  Kid Caracul, with Fox c o lla r ................................... .... $79
Russian Pony, with shawl coUar of Fox ................... $149
Russian Caracul, with platinum Fox collar................................. $275
Gray Caracul, with Sable Sqqirrel collar and cuffs . . . . . ____$195
Black Caracul, with Marten coU ar....... .................. ....................... $200
Mendoza Beaver ..... ................  ...................................... $98
Printed Calf, in sports m o d e l................... ...V . . . . .  . ':$79
Russian Caracul, with Fox co llar..................... ..............................$1«9
American Broadtail, with Fox c o lla r .......................... ............... $250
Sbuthern Muskrat, with Fox collar .......................... .................... $195
American Broadtail, with Beaver collar _______ . . I ................$200
Djiorfhem Seal, with Fox trim m in g ................................. ..............$(23
Platinum Caracul, with Black Fox collar and cuffs    ....... $2 i9
American Opossum (Raccoon dyed) . .........  . . . ;  5 . ..........$95
Russian Blue Squirrel, with sha^l coUar of Fox ................... $395
Natural Raccoon Jn sports model ........................................... $275
Black Russian Caracal, with Kolinsky collar ........................ .. $295
Odcop Squirrel ............................... ................... ............................ $250
Men’s Fur Coat of Natural Raccoon  .................................$275
Men’s Fur Coat of Chinese Raccoon   ........................................$195

1
*1

1?*

%

if ?
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Whis Is Na îmial Candy Week. 7th to 13th
Manchester’s Candy K eadquarters

"v’
Featuring This W e ^  J

Chocolate Covered 
Cherries

39c

Assorted Milk 
Chocolates

49 c
*• a 4 i

SOCIAL
WHIRLS

25c "
CANDY DEPT.— MAIN FLOOR

AN “ALL-WEEK ” SUCKER

^  ■
rve You

-WITH-

DURAND’S APOLLO BURBANK’S
PAGE & SHAW and SCHRAFF AFFT’S BLUE BNNER

Headquarters at the North End
-FOR-

Park and Tilford and Shaw
Lovell and Co vel

CHOCOLATES AND HARD CANDIES
' J y: \  \ '•

PAGANI BROTHERS
Magazines Depot Square Tobacco

■f' ^ CHOCOLATES \

Hard Candies in Jars . Kemp’s Salted Nuts

' ^

\
P A C K A R D ’ S P H A R M A C Y

487 Main St. at the Center

«>»<

A 62 -]M )U U (] 'lolly]io]i! 
“ Yum Yiini!” says 

“ Our Gang’*

This mammoth lollypop, said to be the largest ever made, was pre

sented to the members of “ Our Gang” to help them celebrate “ Cand.v 

Week,” October 7-13. It is two and a quarter feet in diameter and a 

foot thick and weighs si.\ty-two pounds. Will some mathematical 

shark please figure how long it will last at the rate of consumption 
shown in the picture?

Brand New Stock o f Candy Just In 
For National Candy Week

Schrafft’ s and Samoset Chocolates
IN ATTRACTIVE BOXES

Fresh Candy o f Every Description in Bulk

1 Ib. Boxes 
SAMOSET 

CHOCOLATES 
Regular $1.25

98c
MEMORIAL 

CORNER STORE
Cor. Main and Haynes Sts., So. Manchester

Don’t Forget 
Your Friends at 
the Hospital Dur
ing National Can
dy Week. Take 
a Box to Them.

This Store Is iTfn t

Candy Headquarters .-l-v

Hundreds of people depend on us for fresh delicious, 
candy. * r-Dtlring'NationalOandy Week we have '
attractive assortment of bulk and package candy.

Our assortment includes such nationally known 
brands as

Apollo, Samoset, Russell’s and Schrafft’s

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK W i :/

59,c.POUND BOXES OF CHOCOLATE 
CHERRIES .............................

Full line of Salted Nuts.

Full line of Fancy Fruit.
I

Fruit baskets made up to take out a specialty. •; n

'K

i k

During Candy Week
ENJOY

WHITMAN AND APOLLO

CHOCOLATES
Kemp’s Golden Glow

ASSORTED n u ts
o:-

Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream

■ ' j  nl

Farr Brothers
981 Main Street, South Mancheatcr .

THE SODA SHOP
*

SPERBER & TURKINGTON 
499 Main Street at the Center 

, MAGAZINES, MILANO and “ 3B” PIPES
TOBACCOS LIGHTERS

QUINN’S
Has always been noted for the quality and selection of 

candy sold. In observance of National- Candy Week we 
are offering some very special values. Our line includes 
such nationally known brands as

♦Vhitman’s, Apollo, Cynthia Sweets
' '

and Almond Koca^

f

WHITMAN’S SAMPLER ' <|M O  C
Tlsgular $1.50, For This W e e k ............ .. V  e ^ O

CYNTHIA SWEETS <|M O C
-Cogular $1.50. For This W e e k ............... V  *  • d iO

WHITMAN’S GRAY PACKAGE Q Q
Regular $1.00. For This W e e k ............... 0 5 / C

QUINN’S

BIDW ILL'S
Candy And Soda Shop

AT THE CENTER 

FEATURING

Treat’s Tasty Ice Cream
-and- 'DI

Page & Shaw 
Park & Tilford

' CHOCOLATES
—  -and-------

1

During Candy Week

GET YOUR

Sweet Candy
FOR YOUR

Sweeties
AND THE FAMILY 

AT

TINEHURST SODA SHOP
300 MAIN STREET 

SOUTH MANCHESTER

In Observance Of 
National Candy Week

Our Cases Are Filled With a Brand 

New Stock o f Delicious

Home Made Candy
Our specialties are so’ numerous that we cannot take 

space to name them. Call in and see them for your
self.

We have also received a new shipment of Nationally 
Known Candy including PERRY’S, SCHRAFFT’S and 
APOLLO CHOCOLATES in packages.

Nothing Can Beat

Home-Made Candies
*

Plenty o f Thera g

Await Your Choice Here 
During Candy Week

CHOCOLTES HARD CANDIES

SALTED NUTS ICE CREAM

DAILY LUNCHEON

Manchester
Corner Main and Birch Streets, Next to Glenney V

o:- •:o

Princess Candy Shop
Corner Main and Pearl Streets, South Manchester

We Are Featuring ^

FOR CANDY WEEK
Page & Shaw’s

Old Homestead Sweets
at 89c lb. box

ALSO

Schrafft’s Blue Banner
Chocolates at 60c lb.

o:-

STATE SODA SHGlfE
CIGARS CANDY ICEfCREAM

State Theater Building
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.  P U U M S I U j C U  U Y
T H E ]  H I S K A I . U  P R I N T I K Q  CO.

Fotinded by iSIwood S. Hiia.
Oct. 1. I8S1

R v er y  Kv eni nR Qxcesi  S u n d a ys  and 
Holirtava.

K n ' er e d at the Post Ottioa at Man*
ohes'er  Second Cl as t  Mall  Matter.

S l J U S f K I P - l  l U N  K A  ri<JS: By  Mal l  
six dol lars a year,  s i xt y cents a 
i n o n ' h  fill  a h o r ' e t  t>ei i»da.

By carrier, eiahteen cents a week. 
Siiikclu cullies three centa.

S I ' K C I A L  A U V K I t l l S I N O  K U P U I I i -  
SION"!’ a  TI VK,  Ham'.IVnn-l>e l.laser, 
I tut.. Zitfi Madison Atfsnite. N e w Y o r k  
and Kl'i Nort h MIohlean A v e n ue
i.;iiU'npo

T h e  Mnnchesler  K ve n l n g  He ra l d  is 
on sale m New Y or k C l t v  a-t Sotiulfs's 
.Nfos S’ find Sixth A vanue and 4*nd 
Siift»t  and t t n d .'(treet ent rance of 
H r a n d  Cent ral  Hrattnn and at all 
H o a t i m u  News St snd a

Client  ol Inte rna ti ona l  N ew s Ser 
vice.

" I n t er na t io n al  N ew s .Service nas the 
exclusive r i phts to use fui rei iubllca 
ti.in 'ti anv turtn all news distiati«tie». 
creiiiti-o to Ol not o’ tierwise orediten 
in itiis outlet It IS also e x ci u s i ve u  
ent i ' led to use tor reititil lcat |<>n alt 
the local ol i inda'sn news ouhl lsnen 
herein F u l l  Service"<3llent of N B A 
Service

cratlc campaign fund in September 
according to  the sta tem ent of the 
national committee of th a t pauy . 
By fa r the greater part of this was 
in gifts m ade by 154 persons in 
Bmounts from  ?50,000 to and in
cluding $1,000, of which la tte r 
there  were many.

I t  is Interesting and perhaps 
significant th a t 105 of thes^ 154 
contributors were made by resi
dents of New York City and th a t 
in lrteen  of the rem aining fifty were 
m ade by persons, living elsewhere 
in New York s ta te .’

' Nsvr England contributed only 
two of the large gifts, both of them 
being made- by Boston men. Aside 
flora,W inston-Salem , N. C., which 
Is' a resort for wealthy N ortherners 
and turned in. three contributions 
o f a thousand dollars or more, and 
a single individual in Texas, there 
appear to have been - none of the 
large donations to the Smith fund 
from the strictly Solid South, since 
the one $1,000 gift from Tennes
see comes out of a probably Re
publican state.

There are  a good many people 
who from the" first have believed 
th a t the singular popularity and 

“MAIN STREET" i political streng th  of Governor
No one has ever a ttribu ted  ; sm ith  was very largely indeed a

H erbert Hoover the quality of ex-jj.-g^y Y o r k  phenomenon. W hile, of

MONDAY, OCT. 8, 1928

ed roads, have so fa r  been para
mount. I t  ig; high tim e there  was a ’
change.

We shall continue to k ill more 
and more of our people, needlessly, 
brutally , cynically, till we m ake up 
our minds to stop the  slaughter. 
Then .i t  will he stopped. And the  
people of th is .state will look back 
on the present era  of highway an- 
ETchy with Incredulity, as we now 
look back with incredulity or' u tte r  
amazement a t the burning of 
w Itches.

WASHINGTON!
LETTEl

iraord inary  subtlety. R ather to. the 
contrary, Americans are accustom
ed to think of him as a ihan who 
a tta ins his ends by extraordinary 
directness.. Yet when his record is 
t-udied there appear numerous" oc
casions on which he has displayed 
an almost uncanny understanding 
of human psychology and has reap
ed success from a sowing of the 
most skillful sort of diplomacy. 
riei;e again the engineering" ' mind 
m anifests itself— the unerring
ability to select the righ t method 
and the righ t tool for the particu
lar problem.

One of the most trernetidous of 
cover’s ^achievements ■ was when 

he prevented the a llied .'^^ ;^p ean  
governments from ab ru p tly ' cancel
ing their huge contracts for Ameri
can food supplies alm ost immedi- 

\  ately afte r the arm istice. That con
tem plated proceeding would hav.j 
brought about the most disastrous 
reaction tha t the agricu ltural in
terests of this country ever suffer
ed. Ju s t hoW Hoover, in s t^ t ly  
alive to"the situation, succeeded in 
causing those governm ents to re
verse their open in ten tion  of le t
ting the American farm er and ship
per hold the bag has never been 
explained in its entirety , Xiertainly 
it was a proceeding th a t called for 
both subtlety  and directness of ac
tion, one complementary to the 
ether, in extraordinary degree.

_  And certainly he did it alone.
We suspect there was som ething 

ot this same m asterly subtlety in 
Hoover’s Elizabethton speech on 
Saturday. 'There is noihin 'g 'h ighly  
itm ark ab le  about th a t address— 
save th a t it displays a marked, de
gree of oratorical and literary  abil
ity— until its concluding para
graphs are reached. A good,^sound, 
frank  speech it was, to be sure, 
and especially convincing in its 
trea tm ent of the tariff question. 
P u t it strikes us th a t 'it was w rit
ten and delivered largely for the 
opportunity it created for address
ing the dweller on “ Main Street."

“ More particularly have I resen t
ed the sneers at Main Street. For l ' 
have known that in the cottages 
th a t lay behind the s tree t rested 
the strength  of our national char
acter.” ■

“ In no country does there  exist 
the intelligence, the devotion, the 
probity, the ability to arise to 
a great mergency th a t exists 
in the Main Street of the American 
town and village.’’

W hat o ther candidate for the 
Presidency of the United States 
lias ever had the perspicacity to re
alize th a t the actually preponder
an t class of American citizens was 
being perpetually overlooked in 
the quadrennial appeal for po liti
cal support? W hat o ther has re 
alized that, bet^reen the farm s on 
one hand and the great teeming in
dustrial and commercial cities on 
the..other, lies the mass of Ameri-f 
can citizenship, unhonored by the 
a tten tion  or the thoughts of politi
cal aspirants?

Hoover probably made m ore 
warmly appreciative friends— and 
gained more village and town votes 
— from one end of the country to 
the  other, by the peroration of his 
speech in the Tennessee hills than  
w ere ever made by a P re s id e i^ a l 
candidate in a single address be
fore.

I t  is quite conceivable th a t Gov
ernor Sm ith may appeal more di
rectly  to the prejudices and im
pulses of the semi-alien popula
tions of the “ east sides” of the 
country than  will H erbert Hoover. 
B ut the thoroughly Am erican vil
lages and towns will instantly rec
ognize the fact that In the latter, 
for the first tim e, they  have a 
champion.

In  th is relationship particularly , 
the E lizabethton speech was a t r i 
umph.

course much allowance is' to be

By RODNEY BUTCHER
W ashington, Oct. 8.— A member 

of the cabinet or one of the  depart
m ental assistan t secretaries can stop 
work to dash about the country de
livering rabidly partisan  campaign 
speeches. He can peddle large doses 
of bunk to the people who pay his 
salary and speak w ith little  regard  
for the tru th , as many politicians 
do. And when he re tu rns to his desk 
in W ashington he is patted  on the 
back.

But if some lowly governm ent 
clerk or inoffensive stenographer 
wears a Hoover .button or a Smith 
button or drives -Mfrith ' a partisan

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. 4>'KANK McCOf

Dr. McCoy will gladly answ er' 
personal questions uu nealtn 
and diet, addressed to tiiiu, care 
of The Herald. Enclose sum ped. 
addreaaed, targe envelope for re
ply.

ANY DAY IS PISH DAY

made for the fact tha t there are autom obile tag, th a t is quite an-
many more New Yorkers who are ^ misdemeanor is technically

ji-ich than there are rich people in j  j q  discharge for violating
several o ther large cities put to- j the rules of the Civil Service Com-
gother, it is still prermissable to j mission. , „

_ , Kio- -A. num ber of classified civil serv-
guess tha t the proportion o » jge employes already have been or-
contributions throughout the coun- I dered to remove such tags and but- 
try  an d .in  New York may be a tons and 75,000 printed warnings
pretty  fair indication of the gener- 
.al political trend.

GRAF ZEPPELIN
For the next four weeks the

have been broadcast through the 
governm ent offices over the country. 
There are a b o u t '425,0.00 civil serv
ice empl.byes i among the govern
m ent’s 546!j0d0 public servants. -

, , N aturally, the apparen t discrim-American. people have every reason classified em-
to be busy ■'with their own affairs 
They have to 'pick an adm inistra- 
ror for the-b iggest business enter-
prlsd.on.
gove?nment 6P the United States. 
I t  is entirely  possible for them to 
make a serious m istake— one th a t 
will affect adversely their happi
ness and their well-being over a 
long term  of years. They are be
ginning to realize tha t in fear and 
irem bling they m ust work out their 
own sa lvat^ tt. T^e im m ediate fu
ture of their country is up to 
them.

I t is subm itted therefore tha t 
efforts to s tir up a great wave of 
artificial excitem ent over the pro
posed'’ flight of a German Zeppelin 
across the A tlantic to ih-is country 
is neither practicable nor well ad-

ploye as d istinguished from the of
ficials h o t uhder classified civil 
service has often- aroused criticism. 
But Are im portan t compensa
t i o n s t h e :  form ed, as has been 
pointed out by Chairm an W illiam  C. 
Deming of the Civil Service Com
mission.

As long as they function effici[- 
ently, the 425,000 classified em
ployes are technically sure of their 
jobs. The higher executives how
ever, m ust be prepared to give up 
their position ^wlth a partisan  
change of adm inistration. The com- 
m ission.'-has/no ."^qptrol over them 
and they are  thus perm itted to go 
out and work to save their jobs in 
every political campaign.

The commission’s ru les govern
ing political activities are  designed 
to keep politics out of the classi
fied service. If political activities 
were perm itted, the commission 
holds, office executives would be 
able, in spite of the law, to compel

I t  is probable th a t over two bil
lion, two hundred thousand pounds 
of fish are used in North America 
each year. Even if the am ount used 
were doubled or trebled it  is un
likely that- the available supply of 
fish would be exhausted fo r'm any  
years. There m e now many Govern
m ent B ureaus for the purpose cf 
m aintaining fish hatcheries to re
stock the edible, fish in- the  rivers 
and lakes. This is .an adm irable 
m easure of precaution since fish 
form a very valuable p a rt of our 
dietary.

The composition of 3sh very 
closely resem bles th a t of lean m eat. 
The average fish is four-fifths 
w ater, contains about the same 
am ount of pn  tein as lean m eat 
and, w ith the exception of salm on, 
herring and m ackerel (fa t fish), 
about the  same am ount of fat. The 
protein of fish is particularly ' valu
able because It is free from any 
m ixture with starch.

F ish  is rich in potassium, phos
phorus and sulphur, but is de
ficient in sodium, iron and silicon. 
For this reason a fish meal should 
always be accompanied by the 
leafy vegetable foods th a t are rich 
in the la tte r  elements.

There is a popular superstition 
th a t fish is a  brain stim ulant be
cause of the am ount of phosphorus 
it  contains, but th is is erroneous 
since there  is no more phosphorus 
in fish than  there is in  dean meat.

W hen buying fish one should 
avoid using those th a t do not have 
a bright appearance of the eyes and 
skin. The flesh should be so firm 
th a t  the pressure of the finger will 
leave no indentation.

F resh  fish is easier to digest than 
th a t which has bee:i pickled, smok
ed, dried or canned in oil. The fish 
with the finest texture is most 
easily digested.

The ordinary refrigerato r is not 
cold enough to keep fish for any

IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 8.— In the back 

of m ost Broadway thea ter pro
gram s there  is prin ted  a depart
m ent called "The Stageland Scrap
book.” And there, if yoa read  close
ly n ig h t a fte r n ight, you will find a 
continuation of the story of how 
Main S treet, provides , the Great 
W hite Way with it? entertainm ent.

Glancing casually over eu couple 
of them , I come across these nota
tions, for instance:

Stark  Patterson— born in Mem
phis, Tenn., G raduated from  the 
University of ’Virginia.

(Jeorge Houston, son of Rev. 
Thomas Houston, the blind evangel
ist and singer. G raduated from  R ut
gers and taugh t school for four 
years. Made his professional debut' 
in Rochester, N. Y., in 1925. . . . 
There’s really  m ore than  a passing 
paragraph  in that, it  seems to me. 
Son of a blind evangelist, singing 
in  the Broadway m erry  m erries, 
surrounded by kicking, gurgling 
chorines. Oh welh—

W illiam  W illiams— born In 
P ittsburgh , Pa., and graduated from 
H arvard.

George Hassell, born in Birm ing
ham, Eng., and graduated  from  Mal
vern College, England.

Helen Ford, born in  Troy, N. Y., 
and known as the  town’s m usical 
protege throughout her girlhood.

W illiam  H am ilton— born in In
dia, and prepared fo r the m inistry 
in  the P resbyterian  Church a t  Ham 
ilton College, bu t tu rned  to the 
stage.

Ju s t a sample there. Every man 
m entioned in the program  a college 
graduate and two of them  w ith re 
ligious train ing. Yet all w inding up, 
a t  last. In a m usical show.

T hat’s Broadway for you.

m i .

Random notes from  a M anhattan 
ram ble— The im personator of Abe 
Lincoln who appears nightly in a 
Broadway chop suey house . . . 
Those $7,000 fu rs in  F ifth  Avenue 
windows . .  And the g rea t a rray  
of n ight schools on the fringe of the 
E ast Sid^. . . . A fter a hard  day's 
work, hundreds tra il in long lines, 
school books in hand, to learn  the 
language of a new land. . . No, 
a ll g irls a ren ’t  flappers; nor are  all 
young men sheiks. . . . Thousa/ids 
toil and struggle to m ake a niche 
for them selves in the life of the city 
. . . . They work with their hands 
by day and toil w ith their m inds by 
n ight . . .  The great East Side is 
pouring tens of thousands of our 
m ost earnest citizens into the city’s 
highways.

The little  cluster of poets and

-"S.

>ret 
o f  you r home

UGLY » good
buy—no rtalleE its price.

That ia why we look ftm jfqr genuine 
beauty in erery pies* befo'ri we offer 
it'to  you. -,i

ile^ ^ a t fumi- 
you purchase 
rpurchases are 

thought, and 
time.

Consider, if  
ture is not gi 
every day. uw 
made after consi 
are expected toLl

W hile it is ptfctflSftEM itturchase a 
table for a dollsc*'^t:fSf Several thou
sands—don’t, w e urge ^on, be sum -

peded by edanng headlines into a false 
economy.

Own ‘furniture by which you are 
willing to be judged—the kind that 
truly interprets your taste.

And make your selections here—  
where large stocks afford ample choice 
—‘̂ d  fair prices assure grea^st per
manent values.

The new Sizhmons Beds are really 
marvelous—in the most striking fin
ishes. May we show them to you?

W A
\

IS  B R O T H ER S . Inc,
AND CHAMBERS RANGES.

^*ig(s|rtnniiir-
yr-

near poets and never-will-be poets 
th a t gather around the  round table 

great length of time, and it is best | of the G rubstreet Club each Monday

vised. At another time the adven-' minor employes to participate in

SMITH’S CONTRIBUTORS 
Supporters of Governor Smith 

contributed $889,183 to tlie Demo-

tu re of the Graf Zeppelin m ight 
reasonably arouse a certain degree, 
of enthusiasm . But dirigibles have 
crossed the A tlantic before and 
probably will again, with any rea
sonable am ount of luck; and we 
fail to see any sound reason for 
getting all stirred  up about this one. 
As we said before, Americans have 
something of far more vital con
cern to occupy their minds.

Esp'ecially is th is the case when 
it is not a t all certain th a t the 
Zeppelin trip and its trem endous 
am ount of press-agenting are not 
part of a wave of pro-German pro
paganda not rem otely dissociated 
from reparations.

If th e  German airship and its 
company get safely across they will 
undoubtedly be received cordially. 
Everybody will be glad th a t they 
are safe and everybody will be 
friendly and courteous. This is as 
it should be. But there  isn’t the 
slightest sound reason for allowing 
this to be made the occasion for a 
ii't of international guff and gush, 
as is evidently the intention of in
terests on both sides of the sea.

J - ________________:

THE W ILL TO STOP IT
Five dead, several others very 

seriously in jured, constitute Con- 
necticuUs latest week-end payment 
for the , privilege to life people of 
riding out in the most beautiful 
w eather of the year.

,The question is not w hether this 
ghastly toll of deaths on the road 
can he stopped. I t is w hether the 
people and the legislative and exec- 
i t lv e  authorities of €he state have 
t.he will to  stop it.

Of course it  can be stopped. To 
adm it it  cannot -would ae to ad
m it a sta te  of anarchy.

I t can be stopped the same as 
the sale of liquor could be stopped 
— If It were the will of the people 
to stop it.

If  it  is the will of the people of 
Connecticut th a t hundreds of lives 
shall be sacrificed to w hat they re
gard as the “ freedom ” of the road, 
then of course au thority  itself will 
he helpless. But there  isn ’t the 
slightest reason to believe th a t the 
people are anxious to put th e ir 
“ freedom of the road” before all 
considerations of hum anity, before 
the life and  limb of their neighbor 
or their own kin. ®

W hat is needed in Connecticut is 
Itadership  for reform  of m otoring 
conditions on the streets and high
ways of th is  commonwealth. At 
present there  is none. The Interests 
cf the speedim aniacs, the  m anu- 
factu rejs and dealers in speed-ad
vertised carsi,;the builders of state-

politics and v irtual compulsion 
would be e.xerted over neu tral em
ployes or those of opposite faith.

In a short tim e the classified 
service m ight be in politics up to 
its neck. There are  plenty of op
portunities for favpritispi and par
tiality  in the federal promotion sys
tem, w ithout adding new partisan  
complications.

Theodore Roosevelt once held 
that classified employe? should not 
participate in politics “ for precisely 
the same reasons th a t a judge, an 
arm y officer, a regular soldier or 
policeman is barred from  tak ing  an 
active p a rt.” As a public servant, he 
held, such an employe should not 
tu rn  his official service to the bene
fit of one of the parties in which 
the whole public was divided. 
Roosevelt’s views became a form al' 
regulation in , 1906. That ru le , still 
in effect, said:

“ No person in the executive civ
il service shall use his official au
thority  or influence for the purpose 
of in terfering  with an election or 
affecting the- re su lts ’ thereof. Per
sons who by the provisions of these 
rules,; are 'iiq:': the competive’ clas- 
sifl^4‘: .service, while reta in ing  the 
righ t to Vote as they please and tp 
express privately their opinions on 
all political subjects, shall take no 
active part in political m anagem ent 
or in political CEtmpaigns.

The Civil Service Commission, In 
its most recent w arning based on 
tha t rule,’ held th a t the following, 
activities were forbidden:

Service on or for political com
m ittees, officership or active p a rt in 
a political club, any p a rt in a  pd- 
litical m eeting except as a specta
tor, public .expression of political 
views, offensive activity or p v ty  
service a t the polls, serving as an 
election officer, w riting or publish
ing political m aterial, candidacy for 
nom ination or election fo r office, 
“ distribution of campaign lite ra 
ture, badges or buttons, o r w earing 
such badge or button ,” “ distribution 
or display of campaign 'stickers’ or 
signs on autom obiles,” circulation 
of political petitions and political 
leadership: of all kinds.

Congressman Addison Simms of 
Idaho has charged th a t these rule.s 
made “ political eunuchs” of federal 
employes.

Political activity has in more than  
one instance cost federal w orkers 
their jobs. A large num ber in  the 
San Francisco postoffice were ac
tive in a m ayoralty campaign early 
this year^A s a resu lt two assistan t 
superlntetiftents of m ails were dis
charged, seY^n o ther officials and 
clerks reduiMd in g^pde,. salary  or 
both, and 1 f i s h e r s  admonished and 
warned.

to pack the fish as soon as possible 
in chipped ice and keep it there 
until it is ready to -be cooked. Com
m ercial shipm ents of fish are usual
ly “completely frozen and stored at 
a tem perature of from 5 degrees to 
10 degrees F.

Fish is an inexpensive protein 
food tjiat could be used many times 
per week. It is likely th a t if the 
public overcame the one-day-a- 
week idea about fish the price 

V ou ld  'be still fu rther reduced, 
since there is considerable spoilage 
with only a one day m arket.

It is best not to use any starches 
with a fish meal, but as many cook
ed an'l raw  non-starchy vegetables 
may be us«d as desired. No milk 
should be used with the fish meal 
as thi? combination is ap t to be 
particu larl5" bad.

Questions and Answers
Question: K. H. asks: ‘Will you 

tell me the cause of nervousness 
after doing various exercises before 
retiring  a t night? This nervous
ness lasts only about ten m inutes 
after I do these exercises. Is it 
some nervous troub le?”

Answep: It is best to take your 
exerpises early  in the evening at 
least an hour before going to bed, 
or better yet, do them before din^ 
ner. The exercises if taken ju st be
fore going to bed Will stim ulate 
you so much th a t you will probably 
stay awake for am hour or so. They 
do not make you really nervous, 
bu t simply increase your streng th  
and endurance to such an extent 
th a t you feel so much stronger and 
i t  is difficult to relax.

Question: D. G. w rites: “ I would 
like to know how a person is to 
know what to eat If he is not sure 
of w hat his trouble is, as even doc- 
tora< do not agree on w hat the 
trouble is.”

Answer: You will he perfectly 
safe in following the diet as recom
m ended in my weekly m enus which 
are  published in this paper each 
Friday. Have as many diagnoses 
made as necessary un til you find 
some physician who can properly 
analyze your case.

Question: A R eader asks:
“ W ould, a continued m oderate use 
of m ilk of m agnesia (a f te r  m eals) 
augm ent the hardening of the a rte 
rie s?”

Answer: H ardening of the a rte 
ries is produced by the deposit cf 
m inerals in the a rte ria l walls. The 
m inerals in milk o^ m agnesia can 
never reach the arteries, as they 
arb Inert substances and pass 
through the alim entary canal with
out being assim ilated.

n ight . . . And read verses which 
m ight ju s t as well go unread . . . 
Or unw ritten, for tha t m atter . . . 
Or a t least most of them!

Squirrels busying themselves in 
Bronx park  . . . And the horde of 
youngsters going about with little  
cartloads of wood . . They are
M anhattan 's real harbingers of win
ter . .  . W ith the first chill winds 
they are  out in the streets until 
m idnight, gathering the boxes and 
driftwood, chopping and sawing 
and going from door to door . . . 
For official steam  heat tim e is Oc
tober 15 and wood can be sold to 
the owners of fireplaces . . . The 
little  wood scavengers sell their 
bundles for 25 and 50 cents— all 
profit, since their wares have been 
filched from  some building under 
construction or some house under 
repairs . , . Ju s t now the new sub
way keeps them well supplied.

GILBERT SWAN.

Hoover
Alphabet

H.V
Mabel F. Martin 

Watch for Every Letter

is  da te irs.AmericanHIS TORYIII Kiiw I———W——^

A reproof entereth more a 
wise man than an hundred stripes 
into a fool.— ^Prov. 17:10.

* • *
The severest punishm ent suf

fered by a sensitive mind, for in
ju ry  inflicted upon* another, is the 
consciousness of having done, it.-r- 
Hosea Ballou. .

1492— Coluihbus- crew threatened 
to throw him overboard.

1782— John Adams, American min
ister, concluded a treaty 
with Holland.

1869— Franklin' Pierce, fourteenth 
V president, died.

1871— Chicago fire destroyed 17,- 
600 buildings; killed 200 
and caused loss to property 
estimated at $200,000,000.

GRpUP PILFERING
London.— Group plan shoplifting 

has been stopped at Southend. Sev
en women, known as “ the Hoxton 
gang,” were captured l y  a flying 
squad that trailed th' *"i to a South- 
end storje and caugh.. them, in the 
act of "liftiQg” $75 worth of mer- 

■ ohandise*.

a
$ 1 3 7 1 2

Complete
(less tubes) 

Model 71

167 ^
Complete
(l^s tubes)
Model 72

TH R IFT:
Hoover Utilizes W hat Others 

Throw Away.

At the Broken Hill, In A ustralia, 
the mines which had yielded lead  
dnd silver for th irty  years seemed 
about exhausted. The community 
of several thousand people was 
dying of commercial starvation. 
Refuse in dumps like m ountains 
lay about the w ornout mines. Hoo
ver discovered a m ethod of extract
ing the zinc which the refuse con
tained? By using Hoover’s m eth
od’s, the m iners a t Broken Hill a re  
still busy and prosperous.

W hen American? entered the 
W orld W a r ,, Hoover determ ined 
th a t we should not suffer from  lack 
of a balanced diet, as'^every other 
belligerent country had suffered. 
Jfe taugh t the housewives to sub
stitu te  equally wholesome foods 
for the staples which m ilitary 
necessity forced our country to 
send to her soldiers and '  allies 
abroad, and he’ also taugh t them  
to can and preserve everything 
edible. “ Hooverlze” became a new 
word In the English language.

(Tb^^e Continued.)

THE WHIP HAND '

COLLEGIATE SON: Father, can 
you give me a position in your bus
iness? '

FATHER: Yes, If you will agree 
to s ta r t in a t the bottom and wake 
up.— Life.

ll 'i  ^

SEIS  ̂ A  DAY AND MAJESTIC IS 
STILL BEHIND ON ORDERS

Joo'UT.iyji.
If You Are Cohtcfmplatmg Waiting Until Xmas a Small Deposit 
Now Will Abik)lutely Guarantee You Your Majestic for Christ
mas and in No dtliS* IPŜ ay Will You Be Assured of One,

20 tons of tinfoil—•l!2rtonj9-of paper—2 500 miles of wii’e—Only some cf the items 
Majestic uses daily to produ(te YOUR MAJESTIC.

On demonstration at

MILIKOWSKI, THE FLORIST. Hotel Sheridan Building.

I

;1

Phone B tow’s Radio Service 1968
Middle Turnpike East.

Bfurstow’s Will Riefuiid One of His Customers Pull Price on Their Set at Christ
mas^. You may be One*

BARSTQW’S^OR RADIO SINCE 1922
A)'

iiipiiiiii(i|ii)piwaa<wiiw»î i?wigw!i*wi«ai!w

t/se I t
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INTERIOR DECORAT
ING: Experienced decora
tors are at your service 
gratis, whether you wish to 
consult them on a single 
small problem or the fur
nishing of a complete hbme 
or public building.

❖
TELEPHONES: Phone 

connections with all de
partments can be quickly 
made through our switch
board. From points east 
of the Connecticut river 
call Manchester 500. From 
points west, call Hartford 
3-4300.

PARKING: We maintain 
a private parlcing space at 
the rear of our store. In 
addition, there is always 
plenty of unrestricted 
space on the wide boule
vard fronting our store and 
the many nearby streets.

*
DELIVERIES:. Deliver

ies are made free of charge 
by our own trucks to any 
city or town within a ra
dius of 50 miles. Ship
ments to further points are 
made by prepaid freight or 
express.

STORAGE: If you wish 
to make selections now for 
later delivery, we will glad
ly store the things you 
choose in our modern, fire
proof warerooms fully pro
tected by insurance, with
out charge.

^  .

SHOPPING SERVICE; 
Perhaps you have some 
particular item of furni
ture in mind that you have 
never been able to find. If 
it is made our buyers will 
search it out, or we will 
TV. nice it to your order.

' •• -'i' ‘ ^

11^^-FOUR years ago today, in a small dwelling J|ouse of two 
'—  floors on one of the side streets of South Manchester, two brothers 

began a woodworking enterprise, establishing the furniture busi- 
•nyess^^KieS'^ay beats their names, Watkins Brothers, Incorporat
ed. From that day to this, the management of this ever-growing 

concern has been in the hands of the Watkins family.
Little did these two boys realize the important part the institution 

they ha4 founded Would have in the making of happy homes. Little did 
they drefem of the-leadership it would hold in the furniture industry.

Today, stores large and small, concede that here in South Manchester 
is one of the f in e s t^ o s t rp-to-date furniture establishments in the coun-

■iAM

8 The .ifGovfiiaior'L.^iatlirop 
secretary combines a most 
practical desk with a roomy 
bookcase fbr;‘.6ither; ^ a l l  or 
large roopi. ’; ThiLS Watkins 
Reproduction is of solid ma-° 
hogany with dustproof draw
ers throughput.; , &4thi Anni
versary Pride.*"  ̂ '

-  U yj  v j ' ,  j i j . v '  -

Grand Rapids craftsmen 
fashioned this Watkins dining 
group using old William and 
Mary d es i^ s  for motifs. In 
keeping with the period, the 
pieces have been made of wal
nut and gumwood, with beauti-

try, a store that has always pioneered in such institutions as model homes, 
interior decorating services and an antique furniture department.

Today, October 8th, the actual fifty-fotirth anniversary of the found
ing of Watkins Brothers, and for 9 days following, we will hold our annual 
Anniversary celebration. “The Cottage” and all the other model display 
rooms will be redecorated for the event. Every department throughout 
the store will be ready with displays of the newest Fall fashions in furni
ture, draperies, floor coverings and musical instruments. Specially priced 
articles will be on sale throughout the many departments.

Won't you make it a podnt to visit us on one of the Anniversary days 
. . .  .just to brouse around among the new th ings... .or to secure a bit or 
two of furniture at the special prices, if you wish ?

n ?

In this Watkins Reproduc
tion of a Queen Anne .highboy 
one has a delightful old copy 
that serves equally well In liv
ing room, bedroom or hall. It 

of solid mahogany, of 
course, and has dustproof 
drawers throughout. 54 th
Anniversary Price

9 Pieces
fully m atcH ^ butt watout 
overlays on fronts of cabinet 
pieces. In Hie left-hand sec
tion of the buffet is a plush 
lined silver drawer. Buffet, 
table, china case, arm chair and 
5 side chairs,j54th Anniversary 
Price, $889, ^

I l l s  in maple

MAIL AND PHONE OR
DERS: Mail and Phone or
ders are given p»^mpt and 
personal attention. The 
things you order from Wat
kins Brothers will be. just 
as represented, in our ad
vertisements and other an
nouncements.

❖
STORE HOURS: Open 

Thursday and Saturday 
nights until 9 p. m. Open 
all other week days from 9 
a. m. to 6 p. m. Appoint
ments for other evenings 
can be arranged by calling 
Manchester 500 or. Hart
ford 3-4800.

❖
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

Here at Watkins you will 
find a large department de
voted to antique furniture. 
We also maintain a repair 
department for the restor
ing and refinishing of an
tiques.

^  :
DRAPERY SERVICE: 

Bring in your drapery* 
problems and let our ex
perts help you solve them. 
Our competent drapery 
■workroom force does all 
kinds of drapery and slip
cover work.

❖
HARTFORD M U S I C  

STORE: This is the same 
organization.^ established 
54 years ago. .that oper
ates the Watkins Brothers 
Music store at Asylum  
Street. Exclusive agents 
for Steipway and Duo>Art 
IpanoflL j

li> (.lO Dni/.i'ail
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Francis C. Pease, designer of the proposed 
$12,000,000 telescope . . . making observa
tions Tvith the 100-inch M l. Wilson telescope, 

the largest in the world.

By JAMES STOKLEY
U G E  new telescopes, already planned, 

will reveal thousands of “ universes” 
of stars now beyond our reach.
Brobably it will not be long— a year 
or so, perhaps— before the construc

tion of one of these great instruments is actually begun.
Already such large instruments as the 100-inch reflector at 

Mt. Wilson, now the world’s greatest, can reach out and record 
on the astronomer’s sensitive photographic plates objects so dis
tant that their light started on its way millions of years ago 
when the earth was in the making.

But these big telescopes will not only be useful for revealing 
heavenly objects now beyond the reach of astronomers. They 
will be just as useful in revealing the closer objects with a now 
unobtainable wealth of detail. Mars will be brought so close 
that the mystery of its canals should be definitely settled when 
the telescope is first turned on that neighboring planet.

Thrcugh the projected telescopes Jupiter will appear greatly 
enhanced in size. As compared with its appearance through 
present large instruments, the improvement will be as striking as 
was Galileo’s first telescopic sight of it in 1610 contrasted with 
the best naked eye view of previous days!

The huge reflecting telesccps may seem a modern invention. 
The fact is that until about 1915 the largest telescope that had 
ever been made was one built by thfe Earl of Rosse, an Irish 
nobleman, about 80 years ago. This was erected, at his ances
tral estate at Parsonstown, Ireland, about 70 miles west of 
Dublin,., and had a concave mirror six feet in diameter. A l
though it was so large, and important discoveries v/ere made 
with it, it was really very crude, compared with modern instru
ments.

A-bout 10 years ago this instrument was equalled in size, 
even though it had been equalled in performance long before. 
Then there was built, for the Dominion Astrophysical Observa
tory, at Victoria, British Columbia, a modern reflecting telescope, 
v.'ith a six-foot mirror.

This. was of American construction, for the mounting was 
made in Cleveland and the mirror in Pittsburgh. As the P ar
sonstown reflecter had long previously fallen into disuse, the 
Vic tcria lelescope was thus the largest in the world at the time 
of its comolction in 1918. '

ft Jf- ■ '

ilson /Astronomers

in,.a Super-Telescope 

V ^hich  E asily F ind
' 'V-'- *

Jndreamed-of U niverses 

A n d  Solve in a ance

liriiilLiiHrl,,

inches thick, but failed to 
one of 13 inches. The seven- 
inch-thick disc was considered 
too thin, so the observatory au
thorities looked at the one with 
the bubbles.

After tests, they found that in 
making it of the necessary dish- 
shape, they'would not reach one 
of the bubble layers, and so they 
would not interfere. In 1910, 
under Prof. Ritchey’s direction, 
the work of grinding began, to 
be completed six years later.
Within a few years the meunting 
had been completed, under Mr.
Pease’s direction. '

Finally the instrumerd. was 
com.pletea. The time fior the 
first trial of it and the test proved 
that their labor had not been in 
vain. Since then the instrument
has been in continual use, and ___
with it many’ important discov
eries have been made.

With so much difficulty involved in making the glass for the 
100-inch telescope, it became apparent that still larger ones 
wbuld be nearly impossible. Since that time there have been

anal M ystery on. ivLars
W*'

CONCAVE 
MIRRORS OF
p lP F E R E -N T

POVER

25 foot 
m ir r o r

oeseR'
PLAT

IT ’did not hold this position long. The following year 
the 100-inch reflector of the Mt. Wilson Obse>vatory 
in California was completed and placed in operation, 

and since then it has held the record.
In the years since its completion, the 

two men most concerned ’with the design 
and construction of this 100-inch tele
scope have both been working on methods 
of making still larger instruments. One 
is Prof. George W . Ritchey, who built 
the 60-inch telescope at Mt.
Wilson and who made the. 
optical parts of the IOC- 
inch: and the other is Fran
cis G. Pease, who designed 
the mechanical parts of the 
latter instrument.

A  year or two after the 
100 - inch was completed.
Prof. Ritchey left Mt. W il
son, and went to France.
T  h p r e plans were being 
formulated for a great tele
scope, larger than any in 
the world, that was to be 
built on Mt. Saleve in the 
French Alps. Prof. Ritchey was 
given space foir a laboratory at the 
Paris Observatory, and a large 
staff of assistants, with whom he 
began to work out new ways of 
making great mirrors, as well as 
new designs for such an instru
ment.

In the past a mirror has always 
been made of solid glass. The 
disc' from which the 100 - inch 
mirror was, made was, for instance,
101 inches in diameter, 1 3 inches 
thick, and weighed nearly five 
tons. Though it was not a per
fect piece of glass, it was used because the makers, at Saini 
Gobain, France, were unable to cast a perfect disc of th t 
required thickness.

Several attempts vere made to cast a disc for the 100-inch. 
The huge pots of glass were prepared, then poured into the 
molds, and the cooling begun, only to find months later, when 
the disc was uncovered, that it had cracked in the annealii^.

Finally a disc was safely brought through this critical stage. 
It was the required thickness, but in casting it, three separate 
pots of glass had been used. One after the other had been 
poured into the mold. In this process layers of air bubbles had 
been carried to the mold, so when the disc copied, it was like a 
three-story cake, with air bubbles for the filling.

tV E N  though it was defective, the disc seemed to be the 
best tha t could be obtained, and so it was sent from France 
to Peisadena, where the observatory shops are located. 

T he authorities saw the bubbles and rejected it, sending word 
to Saint Gobain to try again.

* "Jiy; again they did, and finally did cast a perfect disc seven

s :
\

\

\

2 5  FOOT 
MIRROR

Above, head-on vierv of the great 
telescope that mould reveal universes 
now invisible to astronomers . . 
and, right, a side viem showing the 

location of the 25-foot mirror.

L___  • • • • • •___ . • •_____

*
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great improvements in glass making. Mr. Pease thinks that a 
disc as large as 25 feet in diamieter could be cast now.

However, it cannot be denied that the casting of a disc so 
large would be attended \yith considerable difficulties, even 
though they could doubtless be overcome. Prof. Ritchey has 
therefore wtirked out another-method of making large mirrors. 
The trouble in makiiig the large discs is to get them of large 
diameter, and at the same time sufficiently thick. A  piece of 
glass only an inch or so thick Could easily be made-as large as 
desired, but a disc so thin couild not be used for a mirror. Glass 
is slightly flexible and it would bend enough to throw the image 
out of focus when in use.

|R O F . R IT C H E Y ’S m ^ o d  is to provide a suppprt for 
such a thin mirror. H e takes a thm, flat p i^ e  of glass 
of the required diameter. On top of this he cements Ver

tical partitions of thin glass in the same form as the cardboard

partitions in an 
ordinary e g g  
box. The tops 
of the g l a s s ' ,  
partitions are , ,  
l o w e r  in the .• 
center, so as to . 
roughly corre
spond to  th e  ' 
eventual c o n- 
cavity of the ., 
mirror. On the ,;, 
top he then ce
ments a t h i n ,  
r o u n d ,  dish
shaped piece of ■' 
g l a s s  of the ’ 
same diameter 
as the'^lowejr.,: 
one. The en-io 
tire structure is - 
baked to hard
en the cement, 
which is an in
vention of Prof. " 
Ritchey’s, and 
t h e n  the top 
s u r f a c e  is i 
ground to the 
proper concav
ity-

The concave 
" s u r f a c e  of a 

telescope mirror is not round. That is, it is not part of a sphere. ̂ 
Instead, it is what is called a paraboloid, the same shape aS - 
the reflector of an automobile headlight, though the telescope 
mirror is. much flatter.

The advantage of the paraboloid,, which is made use of in 
the headlight, as' well as the telescope mirror, is that it can bring 
a parallel beam of light to a focus at a point.

In the headlighti the light starts from the focus, and is fe-j 
fleeted to form a parallel beam which can travel much farther 
tlian* if the light is allowed to spread out, as it would from a 
bare lamp. In the telescope mirror the light’ from the star, 
practically parallel because it has traveled such a long distance, ^!

same size out of solid glass. Thus he could 
compare their performance. These he made 
several years ago, and inimediately made on 
them an exhaustive series, ofi delicate tests, which 
showed that the built-up iriiirbr gave jiist-'TiS"’ 
good an image as the solid one.

U T  a reflecting telescope is more than a 
mirror. There must be a mounting for 
it, so that it can be pomted at the stars, 

and bring the light rays to the photographic 
plate. In a large telescope such a mounting is 
a formidable affair. The moving parts of the 
100-inch telescope weigh somethmg like .200 
tons.

A  larger telescope might be made out of 
some light and strong alloy like duralumin, 
which has been employed in the larger and more 
modern dirigibles. Even so, the mounting for 

mirror of 25 feet or so diameter would be 
rather a considerable engineering problem, 
though one not more difficult than many that 
have been successfully solved.

The telescope that Mr. Pease has designed, 
and which, he announces, can be started just 

as soon as the funds— about $12,000,000— are in hand, fol
lows the usual principle of moving the entire instrument to point 
to' the st^r. The mounting he has designed is one that is par^_ 
tibularly adapted to large instruments. It was origmally pro
posed some years ago by Russell W . Porter, an amateur tele- . 
scope maker of Springfield, Vermont. , '  •

It has been under Mr. Porter’s expert guidance that a largs 
number of amateur telescope makers have arisen ffiroughout the 
United States. ,

But there is another way of using a large mirror, and one 
which Prof. Ritchey thinks to be the ideal method. H e has 
worked out a design for a large telescope which also folibwa 
the orthodox method. By the use of new curves that are neither ' 
paraboloids or spheres, he has found a way of making the instru
ment much shorter, and hence lighter, than in a telescope such 
as the 100-inch. «
- - ;His ideal, however, is a fortn; of coelostat telescope, as the 
astronomer calls it. In this a pair of flat mirrors at the top of 

towel pick flp the light from-the heavenly body, and • reflect 
- if  into a fixed and vertical telescope. Two such telescopes, but 
■'using lenses, and not mirrors, are already in use at Mt. Wilson 

for studying the sun. Another one, also using a lens, is used 
both for'the sun and stairs at Potsdam, Germany.

R O F. R IT C H E Y  has designed such a telescope for use 
with great mirrors. The flat mirror^ at the top are much 
easier to turn than a huge' telescope, and so it is much 

more convenient to use. But one .of the principal, advantages, 
.in: his estimation, comes from the fact that a whole battery of 
mirrprs can be used. Instead of one, as in all present mstnir 
ments, a half a dozen or so, each with a diflerent focus,’ and 
magnifying a different amount, can be kept constantly at hand.

Nights vary. Sometimes the atmospheric conditions, are such 
;^lhat only a lower power may be used to advantage. Then con- 
‘i -difibns of almost perfect “ seeing” may arise for a time.
- With ffie Ritchey telescope, the highest power could be pul 

in place in a moment, and the fullest advantage taken of the: ' 
a exceptional conditions. «
• I T h u s  the telescope w[ould always be used^ at its greatest' 
efficiency. Another advantage is that the observing chamber 
could jbe underground. All sorts of instruments, like speclro- 
sebpes; arid plateholders, could be kept at hand like the mirrof8,r.: 
ready to slide into place at a moment’s notice. . ...

So far no estimate has been made of the cost of such instru r; 
merits as Ritchey proposes, but it would undoubtedly fUp welT j

'55=

/»'

V ..

is brought to a focus on the photographic plate, where it forms-' into ihillions and millions of dollars. Its cost might even approach 
an image of the star. > F S'; /ffi'e modern'battleship! And how much, more ju;^fu|

:V S  ' '

Prof. Ritchey’s first mirror of this kind, a small one, was 
made while he was in the United States. In Paris he madc |{,; 
one of a fairly good size— about 40 inches— and one of thife •

iii the development of mankind, in the extension of human knowT 
edge, would such an instrument be than a whole fleet o f  diead-. 
naughts!
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Game
- / " 7 ^ ~ r — -------------------------------------------------------

Moski And Brennan Unite
Wo Trpunce Meriden, 19ToO

Final

Husky Mohicans Fail to 
Stop Local Offense; Brun- 
nig Moski Runs Wild 
for Winners.

■ The Cloverleaves defeated the 
Mohicans of Meriden at Hickey’s 
Grove yesterday afternoon 19 to 0. 
Brunnick Moski again demonstrat
ed that he is a very capable per
former on the gridiron by scoring 
two touchdowns and contribu.. .g 
several long runs ranging from 15 
to '33 yards. The visitors never had 
a chance with Fay’s Fusileers at 
any time during the game.

Within four minutes after play 
started and in five plays the locals 
managed to score a touchdown 
largely through the efforts of Moski 
and Brennan. Both players broke 
through center for long gains and 
aided by splendid Interference on 
the part of their mates the ball was 
placed on the 3 yard line from 
where Maski slammed his way 
across the line for the first score.

Brennan Shines
Hook Brennan was not calling 

the signals at the start of the 
game. Ford held this position down 
and this enabled the shifty Bren
nan to strut his stuff which he did 
in excellent fashion. Numerous 
penalties kept the locals from again 
scoring in the first period but in the 
second stanza Walter Moski dove 
throuigh right tackle for the second 
marker after Brennan had scamper
ed through the line on three separ
ate dashes for gains from 12 to 25 
yards. This was all the scoring 
the Cloverleaves managed to gather 
in the first half.

Just In Uniform
Apparently the Mohicans were 

just in uniform. They had neither 
offense or any sort of a defense that 
amounted to much and were it not 
for the many penalties for minor 

' Infractions of the rules the Clover- 
leaves would have run up a much 

‘ larger score. Only once during the

DOWD BRILLIANT 
IN H. S. VICTORY

Middletown Falls Before 
Manchester High Satur
day.

game did the visitors manage to 
innex a first down and it wan a 
penalty that enabled them to do so. 
McCarthy blocked one kick and 
smeared a couple of attempts to 
toss forwards before the invaders 
could get the ball away? *

Ford Flivvers
.... Ford, the dusky college star from 
•Helo^S^he Mason-Dixon line, com- 

' pletely flivvered as a backfield can
didate in yesterday’s game. Coach 
Jerry Fay announced after the 
game that he intended putting this 
chap back where he belongs, on the 

'line. In the two games so far this 
year Ford has failed to show 
enough stuff to warrant his con
tinuing to play in the backfield. He 
does, however, shine as an inter- 
ferer but there his usefullness ends. 
He cannot seem to get going be
hind his interference. Many of the 
fans along the sidelines were of 
_the same opinion that the colored 
'Chap might get along in the line 
'̂ js he has the build and plays a 
Whale of a game on the defense. 
He was used in part of the game at 
quarterback.

Team Shapes Up Well
The Cloverleaves shaped up well 

yesterday, especially on the line 
and in the defense. The forward 
wall appeared to open large holes 
for the backs and stopped every 
play the visitors used against them. 
The final touchdown came in the 
last quarter when Brunnick Moske 
raced 26 yards through right tackle 
on the first play and right thsouigh 
the same position again for 5 yards 
and a touchdown.

For the Cloverleaves; McCarthy 
le; Coughlin It; Mullens Ig; Tyler 
c; Lippincott rg; Cosea rt; Crockett 
re; Brennan, Ford qb; W, Moske, 
rhb; B. Moske Ihb; Benny fb; 
Jamroga re; Ambrose c.

For the Mohicans: Boucher le; 
Spla It; Mingo Ig; Stores c; Smith, 
Anderson rg; Erickson, staye rt; 
Couch re; Kutzon, Albrecth qb; 
Goetz rhb; Hyde Ihb; Ruzzo, 
Smythe fb.

Ofllcials, Referee Sam Massey, 
Umpire, Moski, Head Linesman 
Dwyer.

Ernie Dowd, brilliant and dash
ing, despite his small build, dash
ed thither and yon through a heavy 
Middletown High line Saturday 
afternoon at the West Side and 
succeeded in placing  ̂the local High 
school' aggregation on the long end 
of a 12 to 6 score. This chap did 
about everything that a person 
could do on a football field and at 
the same time did it exceedingly 
v>rell. He was ably assisted by Cap- 

I tain “ Bob” Treat and SqUatrito.
I All during the first half the visit
ors failed to exhibit any football 
of modern days. Just a half-heart
ed thrust through the center of the 
locals’ line and then kick. Man
chester’s heavy regulars managed 
to smear any and all offerings di‘  
rected at their positions. And at 
the same time the locals were en
joying a chance to try out plays 
for later in the season. -.f

Locals Score First ; ‘
The locals scored first after a 

series of line plunges, end runii. and 
forwards cleverly mixed by<?-the 
astute Dowd who carried the-i-toil 
over after a brilliant 43-yardVxuh 
being forced off the side lines on 
the 12-yard mark. A criss-cross en
abled Dowd to skirt his ownr.lett 
end for the score. The try for pollit 
failed; ‘ -■

Several times the locals seamed 
to be in a position to score in 'the 
first half after Dowd’s brilliant 
w’ork but penalties offset good 
work. With only four minutes Iqft, 
to play the Manchester team start
ed a march from its own 23-yard 
line and when the half ended had 
the ball on the visitors’ 13-yarJ 
line first down. But the timer’s 
whistle stopped hostilities for ten 
minutes.

hliddletown Scores 
Just to show what can happen 

in a football game the visitors se
cured the ball on the very first 
play after the kick-off to Manches
ter on the locale 38-yard line-^ ^ ^ j 
a Manchester back fumbled. The

CARDIAIS’ 19IRD DEFEAT 
CAUSES FANS TO BET ON

AM HER YANKEE YICTORY• ■

No Hope Before Game That McKechnie Can Perform a 
Miracle— Hoggins Has Three Winning Pitchers to 
Fall Back on But St. Louis Has Only Sherdel to Use In 
a Pinch— Western Fans, However, Stick Loyally With 
Their Team.

State Champions No Mcdch 
For Chesty Cubs A iid  Lose

-  \
Tom Zachary

NORTH ENDS LOSE 
TOUGH GAME 18^

Middletown Team Too Fast 
for Local Gridders-

By DAVIS J. WALSH.
St. Louis, JMo.,'Oct. 8.— This Isn’t 

the Roman forum and If anyone 
finds Marc Anthony haranguing the 
populace down by the players’ en
trance, he, of course, has the right 
to insist that the fellow show a rer- 
mlt from the proper authorities. 
But even if the old gentleman Is 
dispersed in a body this can hard 
ly alter the fact that his original 
preamble had more than the gen
eral merit of a third class idea.

With the fourth,, and perhaps 
final, game of the 1928 World 
Series set ' for tomorrow 
even the die hards of this fore- 
trlght' town were almost willing to 
concede that we came not here to 
praise the Cardinals, but to bury 
them.

That nothing of a praiseworthy 
nature might be said concerning
them except for the downright in
genious manner In which they can 
lose their ball games, has been sat-

YANKS SHOULD SPOT 
CARDS FIVE RUNS
ThaPs the Only Way to 

Make Series Interesting, 
Conklin Believes.

BON AMI DEFEATS 
PRISON TEAM 3-2

PGtt Drives Brennan in With 
Finning Run in Tenth h - 
nmg.

By LES CONKLIN

The North Ends lost to the Tufts 
A. C. of Middletown yesterday af
ternoon In that city by the score of 
18 to 6. The home team outweighed 
the locals jand used their weight to 
good advantage in the first two pe
riods. After the teams got away for 
the second chukker the Manchester 
team found itself and held the home 
club on even terms.

Three times the North Ends man
aged to work the ball down the 
field into a scoring positio.i only 
tO' the ;half end the first time and 
then Id^Hhe ball on the other two 
trips down the field. The local 
team reports a good square ueal by 
the officials and are seeking to 
have the Middletown outfit come 
toj.'M ĵUcbester for the team’.s first 
real MDine game.

The summary:
The .lineups: North Ends—  r.e. 

DeHan, Jamroga; r. t. Rowe, B. 
Sacherek, 'Polito; r. g. Melon, Elli- 
jy.; c. ]V^ce, Kroll; 1. g. Wolfrora, 

t. Katkaveck, Ander
son; 1. e. Siamonds, Donahue; q. b. 
Wright, Chartier; r. h. b. Eagleson,

St. Louis, Mo„ Oct. 8.— The 
World Series Is now at the Bobby 
Jones vs. Dan Duffer stage. To give 
the customers a run for their mon
ey the Yanks should Spot the Cards 
to a five-run lead in every game

card. ferr=”'inemseives in the first three games ting fouls 
of this series. Perhaps then they] The Wlsconson-Notre

hit-

can be relied upon to arrange the * slaughter was a dong-gong battle 
details of their own burial. 'compared • ’ '  ' ' ' “

They can do so in all decency by 
losing the fourth game of the series 
to the Yankees in much the same 
manner that they lost its Immediate 
predecessors. The inevitable, ending 
thus could ■

with this brawl. The 
only element in favor of the Card
inals is that the press box experts 
are now unanimous in picking the 
Yanks to win.

The New York sports writers
be achieved In a mini-I wanted a five-cent series and they 

mum of effort, giving all concerned are getting it. Five errors yesterday, 
the chance to turn their at-1 That’s five and ten-cent baseball in" 
tention to something essential and i any man’s league, 
constructive. This, of cours;e, ‘
would mean that the Yankees

longest sustained drive by the in
vaders all afternoon ended tying j^eb'art;’ l.“ h; “b7 Angelor'ATd'’erso7;’ 
the score 6 all. They failed to make f. b. m. Sacherek. Squatrito. 
the point after score. , Tufts A. C: r. e. O’Brien; r. t.

Manchester again received <tli#;|.l>etefisDn; r. g. Mello; c. Dunn; 1. 
kick-off and the brilliant Db.vrM^:'GiVitello; It. DeMerlo; 1. e. Daw- 
raced the ball back 27 yards ptefcrjnag; q; b. Maseller; r. h. b. Krolas; 
ing It on the 49-yard line. Kicking^ b. b. Giorilla; f. b. Gill.
on the second down the locals held 
the visitors for the remalnder^o| 
the period allowing them .to| 
cut by trying to pierce the 
defense.

Then came Squatrito from the 
sidelines and soon after the decfdtv. 
ing six points trickled across the' 
line. This young man immediately 
dashed off tackle for 28 yards , ̂ Ud 
Dowd followed with 20 more'pui- 
ting the ball on the four-yard 'line 
and in position to score. Bob Treat 
slammed his way through left 
guard for the winning touchdown 
on a trick play that caught the 
Middletown team flatfooted.

Manchester’s lineup: Healy, le; 
Spencer, It; Johnson, Ig; Mercer, 
c; Robertson, rg; Lessner, rt; 
Davis, LTipien, Moriarty, re; Dowd, 
qb; Johnson, Nicola, rhb; Hap- 
penny, Squatrito, Ihb; Treat, fb.

Middletown’s lineup: Stealleau,' 
ie; Umba, It; Cocholla, Ig; Regan, 
c; Bailey, rg; Schiener, rt; Leon
ard, re; DeQuilla, Sullivan, qb; 
Pistole, rhb; Hunz, Ihb; Cubata, fb.

Officials: O’Loughlin, referee; 
Holmn, umpire; McKnlff, head-' 
linesman.

TESTIMONIAL DINNER 
FOR ART McGINLEY

Flying is subsidized in the Unit- 
ted States, Germany, France, Italy 
and Great Britain.

Camels can work a week 
-without drinking but some 
;  guys can drink a week 
r without workirig

Prominent Citizens Plan Affair 
for Hotel Bond on Thursday 
Evening, October 18.

. A group of prominent Hartford 
citizens will tender a testimonial 
dinner to Arthur B. McGinley, 
sports editor of the Hartford Times, 
at the Hotel Bond ballroom on the 
evening of Thursday, October 18, 
at 7 o’clock. William J. Galvin, 
former Yale center and now execu
tive secretary to Mayor Walter E. 
Batterson of Hartford, is general 
chairman of the committee and At-̂  
torney James E. Breslin of Hart
ford, former Trinity football star 
and now clerk of the Hartford po
lice court,' is treasurer.

Several city and state officials 
will attend, among them Mayor 
Batterson representing the munici
pality. A number of men well 
known in the world of sports have 
been invited, among them Judge 
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, high 
commissioner of. baseball; Waite 
Hoyt, star pitcher of the New York 
Yankees and Coach Mai Stevens of 
Yale, "Bus” Pond, former Yale 
football star, will be among the 
guests.

A vaudeville show will be staged 
In the Intervals between the 
speeches. The indication Is that 
more than 400 will attend, and sev
eral from Manchester will be there. 
Alex Simpson, professional at the 
Manchester Country club, is on the 
committee and tickets may be ob
tained of him.

Score by quarters: 
Nqtth Ends . . . .  0 

......... 12
^ ^ 7 - __________

6 - —  6 
0— 18

SPORT CHAHER
, “ Now I’ll tell one” said Herby 
Stevenson, cocky third sacker for 
the Manchester Green team yester
day. “ One of the chaps who went 
dov/n tq the series with us got a 
shave and it cost $5.60.

Herby would not tell all the de
tails concerning the shave so the 
writer does not believe that he told 
one. One wonders just where the 
Manchester Green player got shav
ed,- on Wall street or was it down 
in Chinatown?

The Cubs football players are re
quested to attend an Important 
meeting at the School str,eet 
Recreation building this evening at 
8'O’clock.

And another thing. Where do all 
the: state champion football teams 
come from? It may be possible that 
the Norwalk team was champion 
down that part of the state but it Is 
all too evident now that they never 
could hold that honor up around 
this neck of the woods. That is if 
yesterday’s game with the Cubs 
counts for anything.

Still another thing. If the Nor
walk aggregation were, champs, as 
they claimed, bring on the National 
League teams ior the Cubs and 
Cloverleaves to train on for the 
town title series this fall.

Highly colored advance notices 
do not pay. Take the case of Ford, 
college player on the Cloverleaves 
team. He has the build'^̂ of a foot
ball player and acts as if he knows 
what it is all about but he just 
cannot get going in-the backfield. 
The writer believes that this chap 
■will make good on end or possibly 
tackle but if Fay decides to shift 
him into either of these berths he 
is going to have some mighty hard, 
competition to hold his job. He 
might, however, show his stuff to a 
better advantage In either place hut 
never in the backfield.

"The Cubs will practice Tuesday 
evening at the School street Rec 
but the time has been shifted back 
to 8t30 o’clock instead of the regu
lar schedule for these sessions.

LIKES IT STRAIGHT

“ Will you .have a cup of tea, 
uncle?” *

'•‘Na’ tea!”
“ Will you have a cup of coffee?” 
“ Na’ coffee.”
“ A whisky and sooa?”
“Na’ sado.”— Passing Show.

would take title to another world 
championship but, since this now is 
regarded as inevitable, no one will 
be harmed and somebody will be 
helped. Unless the Cards have 
been wilfully deceiving the observ
ers, they essentially are a helpful 
ball club.

. To Win Title.
Therefore if it can be arranged 

amicably the Yanks by tomorrow 
not only may have another tills but 
another record. If they win this 
game they will be the first entry In 
the history of the series to win the 
affair twice In the minimum limit 
cf four games, to say nothing of be
ing the only club to do this in sue- 

I cessive years.
, No hope, perforce, was being 

held out ihis morning for a miracle 
triumph by the Cardinals in the 
series and, after what happened to 
Haines and the ball club in general 
yesterday, almost none for them in 
tomorrow’s game. Huggins for 
for example, had his three winners, 
Hoyt, Pipgras and Zachary, to come 
back with against McKechnie’s 
three losers, Sherdel, Alexander and 
Haines. One of these losers, Sher- 
clel, was ordained to take the rap 
for this climax game today and 
there was at least some insolation 
In this arrangement. It came from 
the fact that McKechnie’s only 
choice happened to be hiS best. 
Sherdel met a better pitcher in 
Hoyt on opening day but at least 
he can say that he of all the' 
Cardinal staff didn’t permit the 
Yanks to become unduly familiar 
with his delivery. Alexander and 
Haines have failed In this series; 
Sherdel hasn’t yet, either in this 
series or its 1926 predecessor,

Hoyt was the natural choice of 
Huggins but that worthy, having 
seen three games pass with the 
Cards limited to a total of sixteen 
hits, about a third of which were 
scratches, was dallying with the 
thought’ of pitching young Henry 
Johnson. Anything was possible ai 
this Juncture with the Cards throw
ing them around—-and— away a..*; 
they were ye'sterde.y.

Of course, I ihustn’t forget tz 
mention the fact that Rabbit Maran- 
ville, the author, says that If the 
Cards win the next game, they will 
have a fighting chance for the title. 
Meaning, It Is assumed, that if they 
don’t win tomorrow, even this young 
man may be inclined to lose heart.

However, this attitude was only 
typical of a town that has refused 
to quit behind a club that, for the 
life of it, simply can’t seem to win.

The’ weather at least was touted 
highly by the local forecaster, even 
If the same could not be said for 
the Cardinals’ Immediate future. 
And so the duel between Ruth and 
Gehrig and the-requlred-but-not-al- 
together-necessary- seven other 
members of the club ■versus the 
Cardinals will go on tomorrow 
largely because it must. Ruth has 
been crippled and lame throughout 
the series and the Cardinals, no 
doubt, will be downright sorry, if 
ever they find out about it.* All this 
gentleman has done is to get seven 
hits In eleven times at bat, another 
series record, and 'Gehrig has 
slumped into a record of five hifs, 
including three homers. In the nine 
times at bat. The rest of the club 
hasn't b it . any better than the 
Cardinals, which, in truth, is saying 
very little-with too many words.

' Several other errors didn’ t get 
into the official record because of 
the liberality of the scorers, who 
took into consideration ' the fact 
that the infield was full of gopher 
holes. One side of the “ onfield” , as 
Nick Altrock calls it, was veritable 
no n»an’s land and the other side 
looked like a bed of radishes that 
met a premature death.

Taking No Chances 
Huggins said he was “ taking a 

chance” with Zachary. Believe that 
one and we’ll show you how to hit a 
golf ball 287 yards with a niblick.

Miller’s idea of gambling would 
be to bet two dollars against a 
double sawbuck that tt snows next 
winter in Maine. If Hug filled a

LOU’S TWO HOMERS 
END JESS HAINES

"Crippled”  Yankees Bury 
Red Birds 7 to 3 and May 
End It Today for World 
Record.

St. Louis, Oct. 7.— Knocked off 
three straight times by the Yankees 
and with very few excuses to en
courage them, the St. Louis Card
inals will have to win a ball game 
pretty quick or they will be out of 
the 'World Series in the shortest 
time allowed by law. After dropping 
the third game to the American 
League champions by a score of 7 
to 3, the Cardinals found them
selves in a tough spot Inhere they 
will have to win four straight 
games to get the heavy end of the 
dough. And it is a matter of record 
that the Cardinals haven’t won very 
many fours in a row from anybody 
this season.

The Cardinals in dropping their 
first game before the home town 
oustomurs gave the impression that 
they didn’t care to accept one game 
even on a gift. Perhaps they prefer 
to win them in a more ethical man
ner. Their inability to take advan
tage of their opportunities caused 
many of the customers in the stands

“ Hook” Brennan doubled Into 
left field Saturday afternoon at the 
State Prison grounds and Plltt hit 
another double into the same place 
scoring the man ahead and thereby 
enabling the Bon Ami nine to reg
ister a 3 to 2 victory of the Gold 
Sox of Wethersfield Prison. Accord
ing to the reports It was one of the 
best played games ever staged at 
that institution.

The second baseman for the prig- 
on tOam hit a home run over the 
center field wall with a man on sec
ond in the sixth to score both runs 
for the losers. It was one of the 
longest drives ever made at the 
prison grounds and cleared the wall 
by about ten feet going away. Wil
son pitched for the Soapmakara and 
allowed nine hits fanning 11 bai
ters. The locals managed to gather 
10 hits, led by Brennan who gath
ered two doubles and a single. The 
box score:

BON AUn (3)

Meikle’s 60 Yard Dash Fea- 
tnres: Local’s Win at West 
SiderOval Yesterday.

flush in a poker game he’d get his to growl their dissatisfaction and

NOT THIS TIME
Wife-(waking during the night): 

John, there’s a burglr" down
stairs!

Film Hero: Quick, get my dou- 
Lie.—Tlt-BIts.

lawyer’s advice before calling the 
other guy.

The mite manager is the world’s 
champion pessimist. If he were a 
farmer and it started raining steadi
ly after a 60-day drought, he would 
begin worrying lest too much rain 
would hurt the crips more than a 
prolonged dry spell.

But Huggins had good reason to 
be pessimistic in the first inning 
when it looked as if the Yanks 
would lose a game because of the 
absence of Earl Combs, the center 
fielder who helped beautiful women 
and fast horses make Kentucky 
famous. Durst, Earl’s understudy, 
should have been charged with 
three errors when he ran in for Bot- 
tomley’s liner and then, too iate, 
ran back.

Looked Ridicules
On that play Durst looked like a 

woman trying to make up her mind 
to get a divorce. He'was directly in 
line for appointment as the first of
ficial “ goat” of the series, but 
Douthit clinched the doubtful honor 
in the next inning by taking a swan 
dive after Gehrig’s low liner an4 
converting it into a homer.

Hafey was the happiest man in 
the park when he got a scratch hit 
in the third Inning. He hadn’t seen 
first base for so long that he shook 
hands with Gehrig.

Haines was serving up strikes 
like Jimmy Smith at the start. His 
first five pitches were perfect.

Judging from the batting aver
ages, Lazzerl is New York’s only 
bona fide cripple. Tony will get a 
hit on the same day when Na'vy 
scores Its first touchdown of the 
season.

The erratic Tony acts as if he 
had been playing the stock market. 
He has.

The first St. Louis casualty oc
curred when a bottle dropped from 
the upper deck and struck a bal-î  
headed spectator on the cranium. 
Yes,,the bottle broke, too.

Brick Owens’ ruling on Koenig 
at second base in the sixth caused 
almost as much controversy as the 
Dred Scott decision.

Just how much Ruth’s injured 
leg has slowed him up was demon
strated in the fourth when he had 
hard work scoring ahead of Gehrig 
on Lou’s homer.

Gehrig Is no gazelle but he was 
running over the Babe-kt the finish 
like Man o’'Warl

The St. Louis announcer was a 
model of brevity. Instead of
“ Haines pitching,”  it was “ Haines 
pitch,” “ Johnson pitch,”  and “ Rhem 
pitch.”  The whole darn family was 
represented- except "Turpentine
pitch.”  ^

Two other St. Louis replacements 
were made. Coach .McKechnie gave 
all the boys a chance to win their 
letter. '

MOVING IN

“ How are thlpgs financially 
with you?”

“ The wolf has parked himself 
Inside my front door.”— Ânswers.

make some nasty cracks about the 
courage of their young men.

Old Tom Zachary, who was pick
ed up recently when the 'Washings 
tons asked waivers on him, sneaked 
through with his ball. He had his 
lumps and bumps through the game 
but the patient little Miller Hug
gins stuck with him just as he stuck 
to George Pipgras when he was get
ting his shellacing in the early part 
of the second game. Old Tom gave 
Huggins some nervous moments 
and 'Waite Hoyt and Henry John
son pitched several innings in the 
bull pen. It looked like the show
ers for the ancient Thomas in the 
eighth round when Hafey and Holm 
opened the inning with bingles and 
Hoyt was walking across the field 
to stop the uprising when the Yank 
infield bobbed tip with a nice double 
play. Koenig went into the dirt for 
Wilson’s hard smash and managed 
to get it over to the hustling young 
Mr. Durocher who made a rather 
astounding throw over to Gehrig to 
complete the double.

Gehrig Kayoes Haines
The Yanks had trouble with Jess 

Haines in the early part of the 
game. He is a side wheeler and the 
ball hopped up on the Yankee bat
ters out of the white back ground 
shirts in the bleachers and was past 
before they could swing. But the 
Yankees adjust themselves to sit
uations and after Haines had 
thrown two home runs balls to Geh
rig, the New Yorkers had three runs 
and a firm conviction that Jess had 
no business out there.

The Cards busted open in the 
sixth Inniiig when the Yanks got 
In three runs by perpetrating nu
merous things including a steal of 
home by Bob Meusel. The damage 
was really done by the lame and 
halt Mr. Ruth who tried to score 
from third on an infield out. He 
was out a mile but he charged into 
Wilson with sincere Intense iseal and 
interest in his work that the St. 
Louis catcher dropped the ball. 
There were some unkind remarks 
made^bout Wilson in the stands 
-but something has to give way when 
a man the size of the Babe smacks 
you.

Jess Crabbed Umpire
Haines appeared to become dis

gusted with the situation and he 
worked up a swell peeve about the 
judgment of Mr. McGowan who was 
calling balls and strikes. The 
peeve didn’t do Haines much good 
and he was done shortly after. The 
Yankees didn’t support Zachary any 
too well but the errors made by 
Robertson and Lazzerl might be 
blamed upon the field. It is the 
toughest ball park In the country 
to play on. It is the only one used 
all season and the soil has been 
baked to the consistence of concrete. 
Drives from the bat bounce and 
bound all over the place.

Bill McKechnie who still thinks 
that the Cards are in the series, fig
ures on pitching Sherdel in the 
fourth game and Sherdel’s chances 
aren’t considered any too good. The 
Yankees have their hands up and 
they are hittlo*

AB R H PO A EBrennan, 3b . .5 1 3 0 1 1
Plltt, cf ......... .5 0 2 1 0 1
Hunt, s s ......... .5 0 0 0 0 0Coleman, lb  . . .5 0 1 11 0 0Keljy, c ........ .5 0 1 12 1 0Bra'inard, If . . .3 0 0 2 0 0
Keeney, 2b . . . .4 1 2 4 3 2
Thompson, rf . .2 0 0 0 0 0
Wilson, p . . . . .4 1 1 0 4 0
Varrlck, rf If. .2 0 0 0* 0 0E d g a r ............. .0 0 0 1 0 0

Total 41 3 10 30 9 4
STATE’S PRISON (8)

AB R H PO A E
Shortstop . . . , .5 0 3 1 3 0
Third Base . . . .5 0 0 1 6 1
Left Field , . . .5 0 1 1 0 0
Center ............. .4 1 1 7 0 0
Second Field . .5 1 2 1 5 0
First Base . . . .5 $ 1 15 0 0
Right Field . . .4 0 0 3 0 0Pitcher ........... .4 0 0 0 1 0

Total 42 2 9 30 15 2
. Innings:

Bon Ami . . 000 000 200 1---3
C. S. P. . .000 002 000 0—2

Two base hits, Wilson, Brennan 
2, Plitt; home runs. Second Base; 
sacrifice hits, Catclier; stolen bases. 
Second Base, Third Base, Kelly, 
Keeney; left on bases. Bon Ami 5, 
Prison 9; first base on balls, Wilson 
1; struck out Wilson 11, Prison 6.

NAVY-NOTRE DAME 
GAME ON SATURDAY

New York, Oct. 8.—With two 
rather ignoble early season defeats 
to Its discredit, the Navy football 
team next Saturday will meet Notre 
Dame, beaten by Wisconsin. Were 
it not for the black records wh ĉh 
each team will bring to the battle 
at Chicago the contest would surely 
be the headliner of the week-end 
gridiron fare. Despite the victories 
of tholr early season opponents 
football enthusiasts will direct a 
large proportion of attention on 
Saturday toward the clash of the 
midshipmen and Knute Rockne’s 
cohorts.

The Navy’s defeat at the hands 
of Boston College, 6-0, coming on 
top of the .victory of Davls-Elklns 
over the service eleven made It look 
as if the trouble was In a weak navy 
team ratber than in unusually good 
opening schedule rivals.

Tho downfall of Notre Dame be
fore Wisconsin was even more sur
prising. The score was 22 to 6, 
which made it even worse.

But rhe Navy-Notre Dame con
test is the best thing dished up so 
far this season for the football fans 
and the records of defeat on each 
side will detract only a Utile from 
the Intsrest.

The- Army, after winning la.st 
Saturday by the narrow margin of 
14 to 13 from the Southern 
Methodist, will take on Providence 
at West Point this week.-- A block 
ed try for goal after a touchdown 
handed the Texans defeat after a 
hard-fought game, close throughout 
with the result uncertain until "the 
very end.

The stiff battle put up by the 
'Southern Methodist eleven is fig
ured to have given the West Point
ers just the sort of early season 
threat necessary to toughen them 
for a difficult and interesting 
schedule

The Yale-Georgia engagement at 
New Haven ■will head the “ Big 
Three”  clashes this week. The 
Blue easily defeated Maine on Sat
urday, 27 to 0. Harvard beat 
Springfield only 30 to 0 w'jille 
Princeton piled up 50 points to 
blank Vermont, the largest tiger 
margin In'many years.

Columbia, with victories over 
Vermont two weeks ago and Union 
last Saturday, 27 to 0, will meet 
Wesleyan, The headliner locally, 
however, will be the annual New 
York Universlty-FOrdham encount
er. New York University register
ed a 26-7 win over West Virginia 
Wesleyan on Saturday while. Ford- 
ham trounced George Washington, 
20- 0*

The Springwoods of Norwalk 
failed to impress the Cubs yester
day afternoon at the West Side 
bowl and went back a sadder but 
wiser team oh the short end of a 
30 to 0 score. The outstanding 
play of the whole afternoon was 
featured by Tommy Mlekle when he 
recovered a fumble in the second 
period and raced 60 yards for a 
touchdown-aified by some fine inter
ference on the part oil Tony Am- 
bukiewcz.

Locals Run Wild
Within four minutes after the 

game started Chucky MInnucci 
'crashed through right tackle for 
the first score from the 1'4 yard 
line. He was given excellent sup
port by St. John, Stratton and 
Meikle. Thereafter it was a proces
sion. The Cubs would, start a play 
and when the visitors would wake 
up the ball •would be careening 
through the line. Then Tommy 
Meikle scampered 20 yards for the 
second touchdown. Again the Cubs 
gave the ball carrier some fine as
sistance.

Stratton’s Specialty
Jack Stratton started oft with his 

specialty yesterday but he had the 
misfortune to have his lineman off
side on both occasions after kicking 
field goals. Twice he booted the 
ball over the'cross bar and both 
times penalties too!; away the 
scores. In addition to his scoring 
kicks he got away some fine punts 
that averaged around 45 yards and 
helped considerably to keep the 
visitors away ffom the locals back 
yard.

No 'Visiting Stars
The visitors forgot to bring along 

a star and therefor, the game Wes'" 
partially ruined for the spectators. 
All the starring that was done came 
from the local gang and they sure
ly did a good job of entertaining 
the fans with an assorted brand of 
football. St. John completed fivj 
out of ceven forwards and showed 
the champs how the art of runni~g 
back punts should b§ dqne. He 
averaged about 22 yards for 11 
punts which Is pretty good on any
one’s football team.

Tony Comes Into His Own
Tony Ambukiewcz came into his 

own yesterday afternoon with a 
bang. This chap, tall, rangy and 
possessing tremendous strength 
was a whirlwind on both the de
fense and: • offense. Timp after 
time he smeared back behind the 
line of scrimmage r.nd opened wide 
holes for his own backs. His best 
bit of work during the game oc
curred when Meikle recovered a 
fumble in the second period. His 
interference 'enabled the Cub’s star 
to romp down the field unmolested.

Trick Plays Count
From the first to the last whistle 

the Cubs used a variety of trick 
plays that kept the visitors guess
ing as to who had the ball. For
ward passes from all sorts of 
formations, end runs from impossi
ble positions and a steady hammer
ing at the line by Minnucci and 
Groman produced results on the 
scoreboard that told the stoty. 
SkoneskI on end dazzled the in
vaders by his uncanny ability to 
diagnose plays and halt the ball 
carriers In plays directed at his 
position. The whole team combin
ed Its attack with a well balanced 
line play that the visitors could not 
match.

For the Cubs: Cheney le; Harri
son It; Merrer Ig; Pen tore c; Am- 
bukiewsez rg; Quish rt; Skoneski 
re; Stratton qb; St. John Ihb; Min
nucci rhb; Meikle fb; C. Vendrilla 
It; Vesco rt; Welles Ig; Falkowski 
Ig; S. Vendrlllo c; LaCoss rg; Farr 
re; Dahlqulst qb; Donnelly qb; 
Groman rhb; Deitz fb.

For Norwalk; S. Toth le; Took- 
er It; Hulson Ig; Dommunkus c; 
Posclck rg; Mulgreen rt; Latzo re; 
Bardos qb; Santrello Ihb; Flone 
rhb; Hulman fb; Bailey rhb; Moger 
at; Taylor fb.

Officials, McGrath referee; Green- 
ber,5 umpire; Bailey headllnesman.

A-HAMMOCK-ING
“ Where’s the master, Mary?” 
“ He’s in the string bag in the 

garden, mum.”— Passing Show.

j Dogs never get mad if they 
j get enough to drink—  
j which is the same
' with most men
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THIS HAS HAPPENED.

SYBIL THORNE, Boston society 
girl, has brought suit for divorce 
against RICHARD EUSTIS, whom 
she married secretly, and with 
whom she lived only two weeks. 
She has petitioned also for cus
tody of her child, TEDDY, whom 
Richard has never seen.

The case is replete with sensa
tions, and society is all agog. 
Much of the drama, however, will 
be veiled in secrecy. No on vrtll 
leam of the months when Richard 
Eustis wooed VALERIE, Sybil’s 
sister-in-law. Nor will it ever be 
revealed that Valerie very nearly 
deserted TAD, Sybil’s adored 
l.TOther, to run away with Rich
ard. Bat people will surely be
lieve the worst of CRAIG NEW- 
HALL, Sybil’s old sweetheart, 
who has loved lier devotedly and 
j.urel.v for years.

Everything is ready for the 
0|)cning of the case, and MR. 
PETERSON, Sybil’s attorney 
sends for lier to give last minute 
ii.stmctions.
x o v ;  GO ON WITH THE STORY.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
The old lawyer surveyed his 

client appraisingly.
“ I’ve sent for you," he told her 

unexpectedly, “ to talk about your 
clothes and deportment."

Sybil gasped.
“ My goodness!” she said. 

“ What's the matter with them?"
“ The appearance of a woman In 

a divorce case.” explained Mr. 
Peterson gravely, "Is of the utmost 
importance. I do not want you to 
be too modish. There are jurymen 
who confuse chiffon hose and lip
stick with worse things. Nine men 
out of 12 on every jury are provin
cial. Please use .very little rouge. 
No lipstick. And that stuff women 
put on their eyes— not a bit. You 
understand?

“ Now about your clothes— a dark 
dress is best for court. And that 
black hat you wore the other day—  
the one with the white things on it
__you’d better wear that, I think.
It made you look very young and 
Innocent. ,

■Sybil suppressed a smile. Mr. 
Peterson was so naive.

That’s all right,” he blustered 
defensively, you’d be surprised at 
the difference a thing like that 
makes.

"Now, you want to remember 
that your husband may bring en
tirely unsubstantiated charges 
against you. Before we counter 
with one word in your defense. I 
want you to refute by demure ap
pearance and womanly assurance 
every wnlsper of disgrace."

Plea for divorce nad been en
tered on grounds of gross and con
firmed habits of intoxication.

Mabel Moore was to testify re- 
gstrdlug tbo dobauche in Havana 
that began on Sybil’s wedding 
jilght, and Jack was to confirm 
S.vbH’8 allegation of the condition 
of her liusband on the night sho 
left liim.

Fortu.'tately tlie .San Genlto was 
in dry dock, so that Bill Grimm, 
a bedroom steward, was summoned 
to testify regarding the number of 
cocktails served in the stateroom 
occupied ty John Arnold and Rich
ard Eustis.

Various people from New Haven 
were to be called, and Richard s 
record, obtained from the proba
tion officer, would show that he had 
been in' court charged with drunk
enness and disorderly conduct. His 
automobile license had been re
voked for driving under the in
fluence of liquor.

Mr. Peterson had unearthed 
abundant evidence of various indis
cretions, all admissable as bearing 
out the charge on which Sybil 
pinned her plea for divorce. It 
looked as though Richard had not, 
as they say, a leg to stand on.

And then, like Macchiavelli, 
hatching machinations, that gentle
man played his trump card. It came 
in the form of a letter from the 
man with the ferret face.

“ Mv client begs to inform 
you that, unless all divorce proceed- 
Ings are dropped immediately, ne 
will institute suit against Mr. 
Craig Newhall, of your city, for 
alienation of affections asking d ^ -  

• ages in the sum of $100,000. Ex
pecting a favorable reply by return 
mail, we beg to remain . . . ”

It was the day before the open
ing of fhe trial.

Valerie, horrified at the prospect 
of facing Richard in court, had 
begged to stay at home with Teddy. 
Sybil was to sit with Tad and hei 
mother.

“ Mothers lend respectability to 
trials like ‘ this,”  explained Mr 
Peterson sauvely. "A  little 
haired woman, with a handkerchief 
at her eye, is an ace in the hole.

“ Carry yourself proudly,” he ad
monished Sybil, "but not arro
gantly. And when I call you to the 
stand, smile at the jury. There’s 
a human element that’s stronger 
than statutes. You’ve got to sell 
yourself to that jury.”

Mr. Peterson had exploded vocif
erously when Sybil showed him the 
letter threatening suit for alien
ation.

“ The little whipper-snapper! 
Thinks he can frighten us that way. 
does he? We’ll show him!”

“ But— b̂ut— ,” Sybil stammered. 
"What if he DID bring suit?”

“ No'grounds to bring it on, has 
he? Most ridiculous thing I ever 

; heard of. Poppycock!”
I “ But I think I’d better tell Craig.

It would be awful if Richard 
, dragged him into this. I’d rather 

drop everything than have my 
friends Involved."

The la'wyer picked np his phone. 
^  "Get Mr. Craig Newhall,”  he di
rected the operator, "and tell him 
j  iQUst see him at once.”

**No(tr, run along home,** he-told 
her kindly* "and don’t bother your 
pretty, head any more. I -want you 
to be rested and charming tomor
row. Can’t you see that this is only 
a desperate maneuver to rout you 
completely?”  I’ll Mnd young Mew-

ELEANOR EARLY
hall around to see you, after I fin
ish with him.”

“ Oh, don’t do that,”  she pro
tested. "He mightn’t want to.”

It was mid-afternoon, and she 
and Teddy were scuffing through 
the leaves under °tbe maples, 
Teddy’s teddy-bear suit was scarlet, 
and matched the hat his mother 
wore. As Craig swung up the street 
he thought they made a very pretty 
picture. What a shame the whole 
thing was!

"Hello, Sib. Well, Teddy, old 
man— how’s the boy?”

Sybil greeted him apprehen
sively. Had he seen Mr. Peterson?

Yep—just came from'there. Had 
Sybil seen the afternoon papers? 
He extended them gingerly.

"Filthy sheets! There, S ib -  
steady, old girl.”

A picture of her on the front 
page. The one taken the winter 
she came out. Craig in golf clothes, 
taken the day of the tournament at 
the Country Club. A portrait study 
of Richard, shirt open at the throat, 
a cigaret at his lips. Grouped tri
angle fashion. Surmounted by 
flaming headlines;
"NEW HAVEN MAN ASKS 

$100,000 FOR ALIENATION 
OF YOUNG WIFE’S LO\^.

‘Craig Newhall Said to 
Stolen Love of Pretty 

Matron.

Have

"Sensational Divorce Trial
Interests Boston Society

"Richard Eustis Says Sybil 
Thome Deserted Him on Tiielr 

Honeymoon.
“ New Haven, Ct., Nov. 2.—  

Richard Eustis, young man 
about town, defendant in the 
strangest divorce case In the 
history of jurisprudence, de
fended himself today against 
charges brought by his wife, 
formerly Sybil Thorne, beau
tiful Boston society girl. The 
case, which will be heard be- 
for Judge Cartonl at Madison, 
promises to attract wide atten
tion, Mrs. Eustis, alleging 
gross and confirmed habits of 
intoxication, has petltoned for 
the custody of Teddy, infant 
son of the couple. She wishes 
the right to resume her maid
en name, and desires that her 
son shall be known as Edward 
'rhorne.

."Mr. Eustis, who has an
nounced his intention of fight
ing for the boy, declares that 
he has never seen the child. 
Moreover, he declares he was 
unaware of the existence of his 
son until Mrs. Eustis brouglil 
suit. The tale of the marriage 
of the young couple rivals the 
most lurid fiction., And now the 
aftermath of their strange ro
mance, rci)lete with suits, 
reads like a movie scenario.

"Mr. Eustis declares that his 
lovely bride deserted him <>u 
their wedding trip. That sub
sequently— and pi'lor to the 
birth of the child, Teddy— she 
was wooed by Craig Newhall, 
a childhood sweetheart.

"Mr. Newh/iU, prominent in 
the political and social life of 
Boston . . . ”
"My God, Craig!”
“ Oh, Craig, it’s awful! Awful!” 
"Peterson says he may get in 

trouble ter contempt of court. U 
isn’t the thing, you know, to try 
a case in the newspapers.

"But the harm’s done! Oh, 
Craig, can you ever forgive me?” 

"Forgive you, you poor darling! 
But I’ll wring ids neck— I swear I 
will. Dragging the baby into it thl? 
way. He ought to get shot. It’s 
the rottenest thing in the world. 
Heaping Insults on you. The dirty, 
lying . . . ”

A man came doVn the street 
v.'lth a camera. A huge, heavy thing 
that dragged one shoulder down.

“ Excuse he. Mister, can you tell 
me where the Thornes live?”

"You’re from a paper, I sup
pose?”

The man’s quick intelligence 
took in the situation.

“ You said it,”  he agreed, and 
hastily slid a plate into his camera.

"I thought so. Well, I’m Craig 
Newhall, and the young lady is 
Miss Thorne. The little boy is hers. 
Now if you click that camera of 
yours. I’ll smash it to smithereens, 
and every bone in your body 
with it!”

(To Be Continued.)
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ALLEME SUMNER
The society columns of the met

ropolitan dailies inform us that 
the “ social season” is about to 
begin once more. The “ im
portant people”  having returned 
from vacations at , the seashore, 
abroad or in the north woods, 
everything is set for a new round 
of entertainments, teas, luncheons 
and what not. '

Nothing sounds quite as snob
bish as the tone used by some so
ciety editors. There is a bland 
assumption that only a few 
wealthy and fortunate women real
ly matter— and assumption that re
minds one of the indiignation 
which made 0. Henry reply to 
Ward McAllister’s remark that 
there were “ only 400 people in 
New Yark who count” with the 
jibe that the census taker said 
there were 4,000,000.

Nevertheless, there is a sort of 
glitter to the items in the society 
column that attracts most of us, I 
imagine, a good share of the time. 
The woman who manages a house 
and raises a brood of children on 
the average middle-class salary 
can hardly help, new and then, 
thinking: “ How heavenly it must 
be to have nothing on earth tp do 
but give and attend luncheons, 
bridge parties, teas and theater 
parties! And how heavenly not 
to have' to worry about the cost 
of any of it, and npt to have to do 
any real work connected with it !”

Emerson’s law of compensation, 
however, applies in this as in every
thing else.

Every large city —  New York, 
being our largest, can serve as an 
example— has a veritable army of 
high-priced, fashionable and pros
perous physicians. Included in 
this list are many nerve special
ists. Their patronage comes 
largely from the society women. 
These women are constantly de
veloping nervous ailments —  or at 
least they are imagining it, which 
is just as bad. They spend huge 
sums for treatment, and more tLi-.n 
one quack rides in a $5000 limou
sine because he has found how to 
cater to their desire to appear ill.

All of this simply means that 
the delightful whirl of entertain-  ̂
ment in which these women in
dulge is not satisfying. It does 
not make for a happy, contented 
life. Nervous disorders, real or 
imagined, arise only from deep 
inner dissatisfaction and unrest.

A woman who feels that she has 
achieved something delinlte and 
positive may neve become care
free, but she at least does not have 
to conceal her discontent by run
ning to a njrve specialist.

What a vast difference a little 
•jympathy makes —  especially if 
it be accompanied by a smooth
ing of some physical tension!

A Detroit widow, out of work, 
wont to Cleveland with a man who 
had promised to marry her. Ar
riving in Cleveland, he deserted 
her. She was penniless. After 
enduring a day and nlglit of hu’i- 
ger and lonllness, she went out 
on a bridge over the harbor and 
tried to throw herself into • the 
river.

Frustrated by a watchful 
policeman, she was taken to the 
headquarters of the police wo
men’s bureau. There, at first, she 
spurned every attempt to question 
her on reason with her.

But the policewoman in charge 
of the bureau was wise. She went 
out and got a tray loaded with 
good things to eat — a steaming 
cup of coffee, a plate of bacon 
and eggs, some crisp toast, a dish 
of marmalade— and put in on the 
table in front of her.

An hour later she was herself  ̂
again.

“ What a fool I was!” she said, 
with a smile. “ Now I’m sure that 
my troubles are behind me. I’ll 
be all right now.”

The combination of human 
sympathy'and a good breakfast is 
hard to resist!

(In the next chapter Mr. Cran- 
don, the psycho-analyst, does his 
bit. And the courtroom scene is 
laid. Meet Boston society in the 
dingy courtroom.)

HOOVER HOSTESSES
PUT RADIO TO WORK

W O M E N  
P o l i T i C A l .  
OVESTioN BOX

Washington, D. C.— If you have 
a radio in your home, you’re eligi
ble for membership in the “ Hoover 
Hostesses,”  a campaign organiza
tion that alms to enlist one million 
women within the next few weeks. 
Mrs. Silas H. Strawn of Chicago 
heads the movement. The sole obli
gation of members Is to give radio 
parties when political talks are be
ing broadcast, to which they will 
Invite small groups of women.

The Hoover Hostess mpvement 
Is gaining rapid headway In cities, 
Mrs. Strawn says, and she is par
ticularly Interested now In having 
It extended to rural districts. News
paper announcements give the time 
of radio talks. Other information 
may be obtained from Mrs. Silas H. 
Strawn, director. Hoover Hostesses, 
Western Division Headquarters of 
the Republican National Commit
tee, 333 North Michigan Avenue^ 
Chloago.^Illlnois.

TENNIS RACQUETS

Before putting the tennis rac
quets away for tke winter. It will 
preserve the strings If you rub 
them with varnish, made quite 
thin by alcohol.

Q— Ĥas Mr. Hoover ever ex
pressed himself on the condition 
and needs of working women? 
There are about ten millions of us.

A.— Yes, in his speech on labor 
made at Newark, N. J., September 
17. This speech has been printed 
and a copy will be sent to any 
reader of this paper on receipt of 
address. Write to Women’s Infor
mation Bureau, Barr Building, 
Washington, D. C.

Q.— Was Senator Curtis a dirt 
farmer?

A.— Senator Curtis was bqm and 
raised on a farm. His Kansas con- 
stitnents have alw xys been farmers 
and he knows their problems.

Madonna Type of Brunette Beauty 
Should Wear Red KINGAMANULLAH

Marjorie Mulhall, Johnston’s "Madonna type” of brunet. 
By ALFRED CHENEY JOHNSTON

In preceding articles I dis
cussed the Gainsborough blonde 
and the Greuze brunet. The one 
I am about tn discuss is ageless 
She has beautifully defined fea
tures, and expression soft as a 
dove’s and a figure that is supreme
ly graceful. I call her the “ Ma
donna” beauty, because all of the 
great masters of religious paint- 

• ings, w’.ietherof Latin or Nordic 
origin, have pictured the Madonna 
in this way. She is a brunet, bu* 
neither typically Italian, Spanish, 
French or Irish— but rather a com
bination of all four.

Such a beauty is Marjorie Mul
hall, w’.io poses for many of my 
pictures. She is about five feet, 
seven Inrlies tall, has dark |jrown 
hair and dark eyes that are very 
beautiful in expression. Her skin 
l.'i rich In coloring, with that sun- 
kissed hue so many girls try t'̂  
attain by e.xi osing themselves to 
the elements.

Naturally this type will use 
only an ochre powder for daytime. 
In the evening, the ochre powdei 
should carry a tinge of rose in 
Us foundation to best bring ou’.

the beauty of her skin under elec
tric lights. If any rouge is Used, 
it should be more or less of an 
orange-tinted one, especially for 
evening. Frequently, this type can 
renounce rouge entirely and make 
up her lips alluring but quietly in 
its stead. Her dusky hair, rich 
skin, soft eyes and pomegranate 
mouth !ire attractive either way.

With an oval face and beauti
fully sh'iped ears like Miss Mul- 
hall’s, the “ Madonna” type of girl 
looks best with slight “ sideburns,” 
the hair drawn back to reveal the' 
ears, and caught in a graceful 
knot at the nape of the neck. Ear
rings are always attractive on this 
type.

Burgundy reds and brighter red 
shades with a suggestion of blue 
ill their deptlis are good colors for 
her. Bhack and white make a 
stunning combination, as do. 
orange and brown, but there aru 
very few shades of blue or green 
that do not have a tendency t,o 
make her creamy skin look mud- 
d.y. Yellows, browns and beloge 
are becoining, but grey should be 
avoided.

Sho wears tailored costumes to 
perfection.

utS-Kbijf
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London. —  Remarkabie',^^Qfi^ 
of  ̂an Eastern King to weatefiilZe. 
^hls! people as a result of jtheV en- 
liglitenment he received during- a 
European tour are descrlhad bjy' ^ 
correspondent of the London,
Mall lately returned from bKauV,’ 
capital of Afghanistan, the’:, wild 
mountainous State on the boiHlers- 
of Soviet Russia and Indian 

Amanullah, the king ia’ qu^oui,^, 
recently returned to his caBitaV;^- 
terja lenghty visit to the orlnclpai 
European countries, during wh^ch 
he was received in full statB'"'^ 
rulfers and Governments. ;is-
now making s'weeping che"nges Ĵn 
the social life of his country^ wag
ing war against the mullahs and 
othjer religious heads who would 
keep his subjects in the darkness 
of the Middle Ages.

Quit Flowing Robes 
By the king’s orders, the ebrres- 

spondent relates, tribesmeh Pulu- 
moned to attend the triennial Par
liament were supplied with, frock 
coats and soft hats to replace their 
flowing robes and turbapf.^v -At The- 
royal wish some of them'eVen, W re’ 
shaven of their heavy beards, a 
tremendous sacriflee in Afghanis
tan, where a heavy beard lasiooked- 
upon as a sign of valor ah<i manli-- 
ness. ■ -̂-3

Striking reforms have also been 
introduced in educational, adminis
trative and other matters*,»and the 
Queen has set the example'to the’ 
women of the country by''appearing 
in public without the velLtradltion- 
ally worn by women In the East. .It 
is even reported the Queea.'J-, will 
shortly announce the intention 'of 
the women members of the Royal 
Family not to wear the veil in fu
ture.

European clothes, according, to 
the correspondent, are now made a 
condition of entry to all Tunction's 
at which the king and queen” are’ 
present, including garden^, parties 
and firework displays. The:-corre
spondent paints a delicious word- 
picture of the scene at fjie ■ ffrst 
garden party at which the new con-, 
dltion of affairs obtains.

European Customs '.r 
“ The result reminded one Of a 

clerical assembly,” he writes, "with 
several hundred of these men froni 
the remote fastnesses of tHej.'cbjjLp- 
try solemnly wearing Eufopeari 
clothes for the first time their, 
lives. - v ’

"Those present were obliged to 
observe European customs suitable 
to their attire, and the police bad 
a busy time preventing ttSem-'ftfOm' 
sitting on the grassy slopes!instead- 
of on the wooden forms provided 
for them. It was the tribesmen's 
first experience of anythln'g,, other 
than Mother Earth on which to rest 
but after their first astontshmeuL 
thpy readily acquiesced. 'They dll 
not so readily understand how to 
manage cups and saucers and 
spoons.”

Another innovation of King 
Ammanullah’s is to shake„pqpp]j^, 
by the hand instead of UTlUiVln'i:' 
them to Viss the royal hand.
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.̂  .6^ all the women in the United | elderly woman dressed. In thp-style 
States, n.one faces the delicate iTtnowri as mid-Victorian. She bafi

■ arrived that morning on a sightsetd- 
ing trip from a nearby state, badconrsituations which constantly 

front the First Lady of the Land. 
One characteristic which has en
deared *■ Mrs. Coolidge to women 
who have -risited the White House 
and women who wish they might 
meet the President’s wife hut must 
be. content to read of her gracious
ness, has been her-tact.

It is therefore Interesting to dis
cover that Mrs. Hoover possesses 
the same happy faculty. It was 
shown just before she and Secre
tary Hoover left for Palo Alto for 
the notification ceremonies. Each 
year the more prominent women of 

-Washington and especially those 
in-offleiad/circles give teas for the 

-Women’s Press Club. The member
ship of this club is limited to wo
men writers for the Washington 
papers and the out-of-town corre
spondents; in fact, all the news
paper women known to the folks 
"ha.ck home.”

About half of the guests had sur
vived when an odd figure presented 
herself to Mrs. Hoover, a quaint.

read in the society column that 
Mrs. Hoover was “ at home" that 
afternoon and ignoring the addi
tional line, “ to members of the 
Women’s Press Club,” she had de
cided to have a glimpse Of the la4y 
who has every prospect of presid*- 
Ing in the. White House. When the" 
wives of officials are “ at home” by 
announcement In the paper any 
well behaved woman might call, "so 
she understoou.

All of which she explained in 
precise phrases to Mrs. Hobver who 
listened quietly and then replied 
that her unexpected caller was 
quite welcome. Would she step into 
the dining room and have a cup of 
tea?

The delighted visitor promptly 
removed her bonnet and laid it bn 
the piano. Then, having had her 
tea, she took up her position on a 
chair near the door where Mrs. 
Hoover was receiving late comers 
and watched her hostess with ap
proving eyes.

WOMEN VOTERS ORGAN 
' COMPARES PLATFORM

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KKHP W'KLL 

by World K’ftmed Authority

TO THOSE WHO CAN’T TELL 
COLOR OP TRAFFIC LIGHTS

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal cf the Ainericnn 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

Some people are unable to dis
tinguish between red and gree}i, 
others between blue and yellow. 
The common,form of color blinl- 
ness is that involving the red and 
green distinction.

The blue-yellow difficulty is 
much rarer. Some people, very few, 
are totally color blind. They are 
unable to distinguish between col
ors, everything having about the 
appearance of objects seen by a 
normal person at twilight.

Effect of Shades 
In a recent investigation of the 

subject, Dr. S. J. .'Beach points out 
that there is a loss in such persons 
of what is called central vision. 
By day if we catch a glimpse of an 
object to one side we can, by look
ing directly at it, see It much 
more clearly. At twilight, on the 
contrary, it becomes still less dis

tinct to the direct gaze.
Persons with total color blind

ness see objects as lighter or dark
er, but are unable to- distinguish 
the shades having to do with the 
spectrum. Such color blindness 
tends to appear in families, so 
that heredity seems to play some 
part in its development.

Unfortunately there is little 
that can be done for a person with 
such a defect of vision. Because 
they are adapted to the dark rath
er than to the light, it has been 
found ■ that cutting down of the 
light with shaded lenses helps the 
vision.

Doctor Beach described one pa
tient who was able to thread a 
needle and do some sewing, the 
family telling her the colors of 
the thread which she was able to

SNAPPY CANTAIiOUPE

.Cantaloupe is ex'cellent , served 
with grated ginger and lime j'ulco. 
derve a slice of lime and fill a 
pepper shaker with the ginger for 
serving.

TRAINING VINE?; V

If your vines run along the 
ground, instead of a brick house 
or wall, try slipping an invisible 
hairpin over the stems and ;9tlek,- 
Ing It into the chinks of the brick.

COLORFUL BUBBI^? ,. .

When rainy days come, start the 
children blowing soap bubbles and 
then color the soap suds fbr.fltem. 
Any gay vegetable colorliig,Wni do 
and they adore bright yellbw, red 
and other cheerful bubbles,‘ k t'

BOSTON SANDWICH.

A new, hearty luncheon sand
wich is made of hot, opened baking 
powder biscuits, spread wTth hot 
baked beans and served’ , #fth' hot 
canned tomato soup, undiluted.

New Bulletin for October 
Parallels Subject Matter for 
Easy Digest. ’
Those parts of. the state party 

■platform which deal with the sub
ject matter of the planks suggested 
by the Connecticut League of Wom
en Voters appear in the October Is- 
su,̂  of “ The Woman Voter’s Bulle
tin,” the organ of the League. Un
der headings which indicate the 
tent, planks from Republican, Dem
ocratic and Socialist platforms are 
printed for comparison in paralleled 
columns.

Planks favoring jury service for 
women, which has been a major 
legislative activity of the League, 
appear in the Socialist and in the 
Democratic platforms. A plank 
calling for shorter hours for women 
in industry, another legislative in
terest of the League, appears only 
in the Socialist platform.

On the question of state aid for 
.^ucation, the Republicans favor 
‘!such distribution as shall secure 
better opportunities of education for 
all children in Connecticut” and the 
Democrats the verbatim statement 
of the League, "such re-distrlbu- 
tioR As shall secure more equitable 
opportunities for all children.” 
None of the platform’s Include the 
suggested plank calling for state aid 
for special classes for mentally 
handicapped children.

■The Republicans, after praising 
‘the-adminlatratlon of state institu
tions, Include in their platform the 
League’s plank which called for 
the "development of a comprehen
sive preventive program with in
creased appropriation for ’state de
partments and the institutions re
sponsible for carrying out such a 
program.”

The Democrats state that the Re
publicans have "consistently cut 
down on appropriations requested 
by hgencles which care for depen
dents, defectives and delinquents” 
and that "It would be economical as 
well as charitable to undertake 
more constructive and preventive 
work in the field of public health.”

The Democratic platform calls 
for a commission to study tax con
ditions and to make recommenda
tions, which was urged by the 
League. The Republican platform 
promises continuation of "improve
ments In methods of taxation.”

The League asked for “ continued 
effort to determine what consolida
tion of departments of the state 
will secure greater economy and ef
ficiency.” The Democrats after stat
ing that-there are seventy-nine com
missions and boards concerned in

LACE in se r t io n s ̂ '(Ur ‘
A novel jumper suit‘of '^Ikck 

embossed taffeta has beige'AlChcon 
insertions in its full ikirf. Its 

remember by having each color in ' suspender-like arrangement and in
a certain place in the Workbox. 
She was also able to distinguish 
by varying degrees of brlghttfess;

Persons who are color blind are 
sometimes able to distinguish be
tween red and green signals on 
roadways through their variation 
in brightness.

Fashion Plaque

Q.— ^Where can I get a copy of 
the statement or statements which 
Mr. Hoover has made on law en
forcement?

A.— In his Acceptance Speech- 
copy of which will be sent yon on 
receipt of name and address.

NOTE— Questions on campaign 
subjects •will be answered personal
ly if a self-^dressed envelope is 
sent to the Women’s Information 
Bureau, Barr Building, Washing
ton, D. C., and the needed litera
ture will be enclosed.

PERKY BOW
A dignified black broadcloth 

two-piece, suit, with iJroadtaiLtrim, 
gets a frivolous look from a big 
black velvet bow. on the left
•boulder.

w
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VEGETABLE SCRAPS

If you get into the habit of 
spreading newspapers out to catch 
the scraps when you prepare .vege
tables, much time will be saved 
and many stains prevented.

Maybe it’s true that politics’ 
makes strange’ bedfellows,, 'but- 
most of them seem to use the 
same bunk.

the georgette waist under, It. y

ficiency in the management of our 
state Institutions and departments.”

On the question of Law Enforce 
ment the Republican plank contains 
the verbatim statement of the 
League, “ We believe that obedience 
to laws is a fundamental requisite 
of orderly government, and that 
only by enforcement of existing laws 
can the nation command the respect 
of the citizens.”

The Democrats state,' “ We en
dorse wholeheartedly the posiQon 
taken by Governor Smith in regard 
to the amendment of the eighteenth 
amendment and the modification of 
the Volstead Act.” ,

DOUBLE COLLAR

A tan and brown printed velvet 
frock has a double collar that 
points down in the back and at 
both sides of a square front neck, 
made of yellow beige georgette over 
brown faille.

NEW ENSEDIRLE 
A smart autumn ensemble uses 

shades of bright blue, the coat of 
the brightest tone, the frock un
der it of chunked woolen, edged 
with plain color.

M A E M ^ I N

Nothing keeps you looking fresh 
and youthful like stylish clothes. 
And with little money and no abil
ity to sew, thousands of women are 
keeping abreast of the shifting tide 
of style. Their secret Is the art' of 
home tinting and dyeing, which la 
made so simple by true, fadeless 
Diamond Dyes. Dresses, blouses, 
stockings, and even coats, that hre 
out of style or faded In color, are 
made fresh and new looking with 
a few cents worth of Diamond 
Dyes. Anyone can do It. Diamond 
Dyes are so easy to use. They never 
fail. Gorgeous new colors appear 
like magic, right over the old, d’all 
or faded ones. Tinting with Dia
mond Dyes Is as easy as blueing, 
and it takes just a little longer , to 
“ set” the colors in dyeing. They qre

the government of the state, pledges used when th<
Itself to work for a re-organlzation - was made. See that you JSet 
of the executive side of the state 
on the model of that effected by 
Governor Smith in New York. The 
Republican platform states that the 
Board of Control and Finance has

and save disap-
t-

Diamond Dyes 
polntment.

My new 64 page illustrated book, 
“ Color Craft,” gives hundreds ol 
suggestions for brightening and

in fifteen months been of invalua- ‘hio nsa{afan,>a fn avai-tr /.fv,.,.. .1m Tobe at little cost. Send for yqui
copy, NOW. It’s FREE. Just wfrlteble assistance to every other de 

partment and institution In the 
state, and “ we believe that it will 
devise methods for even greater ef-

MRS, ADA 
MERRIFIELD ' "

Teacher of .■
Mandolin .'TenoriBanjo

Bahjo-Mandolln: j\vi,T 
Tenor Guitar Plectruin'Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Uello
Mandola Cello-Banjo

Ensemble Playing for Advanced* 
Pupils. ’i-; ;

Agent for Gibson Instruments,' 
Odd Fellows’ lllwk, _

At the Center.— Room 8. Mon
day. Tuesday, Wednesday and 

initirsday. , /
i : ' • _______ ^ ^   ̂  ̂ “

‘© jeo /L  BtFutlL m  T lorn u î

A NEW FASHION In ah jr silk 
stockings. - .A  modern '■ jsign In 
browns and beige decorates the In- 
Btepi of beif« ttoeklasi-

I0X4
W ifl

S^ate  theatre  b u ild in q  ^

tcU ■7 ’■

Mae Martin, Home Service Dept., 
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vfer-

Jllie-Cfoaiiers iM a t €foan

3_U-
I I _

Well, why not....?
Why shouldn’t the “ silk city’’ turn out silk experts 
. . . skilled in the art of cleaning and dyeing 
silks? We have specialized in handling and dyeing 
silks for the most critical silk buyers in the world, 
for many years. You can, with entire conJidenc^, 
send your finest silken garments to us-to be cleaned 
or dyed in any shades you wish. , ' ■

Cleaning and Dyeing 
Free Collection and Delivery ^ '

um #i
T h e

0 O U G A N  IIY E  W O m iL S
H&rrisen Street 
South M^oeheoter

INC.
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Monday, October 8.

Kanule Brice, brilliiint star ot the 
llniisicul stage, will l)o Ifiitured in the 

'Jiihitee hour to be broudeasl by Wrtx 
vand the tiolumbia network at kil-iO 
, Muiiduy night. At (he same time 
IWLIAK and associated stattotis will ra- 
Idiate the General Motors family par
ity at. which tlie guests ot hotint will 
Ibe Merle Alcock, young grand opera 
Icontraltb, and Arthur I'ryor, veteran 
Lband inueter. Most ot the numbers 
■will be popular classics or the more 
Imelodlous ballads and folk songs and 
Mr. Pryor, In response to numerous 

i requests, will play “ The Whistler and 
iHis Dog," the tune for whieh he and 
fhis band have been famous for a quar- 
f ter of a century., Still another feature 
I for 9:30 will be the play, “The Trial 
By Fire," presented by the Atlantic 
City Fire Department through W l’G. 

I The last highlight scheduled for Mon- 
1 day night is the grand opera “ I’agliue- 
ic l"  through WliAF and allied broad- 
fcasters at UI::iU. Stars to appear be
fore the microphone ot WQBS during 
the Theater Magazine hour at 7:15 
will be Sophia Tucker, Vibienne Segal 
Of “ The Three Musketeers,”  Julius 

I Bledsoe of “ Show Boat," Gene Buck, 
producer, and Bcg-rah Minevitch and 

1 his Harinonickers from "Good Boy." 
Baiiy Ro.se .|Maiie, hliies singer, and 
Andi^w Braun, boy soprano, will be 
the nloyous Juveniles”  of W l’G at 8, 
and one hour later Ruth Mannihg, so
prano, will appear itefore the micio- 
phones of the Columbia stations .
Black face type indicates best re.atures
All programs Eastern Standard Time

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—110O.
7:ii;>—Dinner music; talk.
8:00—Joyous Juveniles.
8 :30 -Tenor, soprano, guitars.
S:0i)—Ainliussador concftl orchestra. 
9:30—Play, "Trial By Fire."

1U:UU—Violinist, 'ci'lli.st. pianl.' t̂.
10:30—Soprano, baritone, pianist.
11:00—Two dunce orchestras.

285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050, 
7:30—Roxy with WJZ.
9:00—Tenor, pianist.
9:30—Real Folks with WJZ.

10:00— M ary 111 riders o rchestra .
461.6—WNAC. BOSTON—650, 

7ril—Amos 'n’ Andy: talk.
7:45—Lady of the Ivories.
8:0Q—WOR programs t3 hrs.)

■ 302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990. 
9:30—WEAF family party. .

12:00—Buffalo's orgjin recital. F
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

6:30—Magglo's orchestra.
7:30—WGY entertainments.
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:05—Smith's cavaliers.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

9 :00 -WJZ programs (1 hr.)
10:00—Entertainers; organist. 
li:00—Two dance orchestras.

399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
9:30—WEAF family party.

10:30—Studio reclLU.
Secondary Eastern Stations"

12:30-Dance program.
440.9—WCX-WJR, DETROIT—630.

7:30—Roxy wttlv'WJ'Z.
8:30—Lingemen miiisiiels.
9:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
9:30—Monday night musical.

10:00—Songs; HawHifun.s; dance.
635.4— WTlC. HARTFORD—66b. 

G::tn—Bond Insi ruineiital Irlo.
7:30—WEAF Savings Bank hour. 
8:uii—Repuhllfiin cainimlgn talk. 
8::{0—WEAF programs (1V4 hrs.)

10:30—Bond dance orchestra.
422.3— WOR. NEWARK-710.

7:00— I a;vl tow’s orchi'sira; lleders. 
8:00—Courier’s concert hour.
8:30—United Choral Singers.
9:00—Lowney concert with Ruth 

Manning,. soprano.
9:30—Warner Jubilee hour with Fan

nie Brice.
lO’OO—Democratic National committee. 
10:3C-j-OapUvutors concert hour.
11 ;05-Henderson’s dance orchestra. 
ll:30^'rhe Witching hour.
333.1— WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—900. 
7:00—fjowe's dance orchestra.
7:30—Memory’s G.irden; Sallortown. 
9:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Studio ensemble.
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music.
6:55—Fire prevention talk.
7:00—Savings tianU hjiur.
7:20—'Talk, “ World Today."
7:45—I’hyslcal cultural prince.
8:00—Repubiclan campaign talk.
9:30—General Motor’s hour featuring 

Merle Alcock, contralto, Arthur 
Pryor, bandmaster.

10:30—Grand opera, "Pagllaecl."
454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—€60. 

6:00—I’alais D’Or orchoslra.
6:45—Long’s sporting page.
7:30—Roxy and His Gang.
9:00—Neapolitan nights.
9:30—“ Real Folks," with George 

Frame.Brown, actor.
11:00—Slumber music.

405.2— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—74U 
9:30—WEAI'’ artists party.

10:30—WEAF grand opera.
11 :U0—Smith’s Symphony orchestra.

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
6:30—Studio ensemble.
6:55—Biisebull scores.
7:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

10:00—Richards dance orchestra .
461.6— WCAE. PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00—studio musical hour; talk.
7:.‘iU—Uncle Gimbee; address.
8:00—WEAF programs (3% hrs.)
280.2— WHAM, ROCHEb I EH-1'J70. , 

7:30—WJZ programs (2M, hrs.)
10:10—Studio organ recital.
11:00—Smith's Cavaliers orch.

379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—^0. 
11:55—'rime; weather; markets.
6:30—Van Curler inusic.
7:00—WEAB' Savings Bank hour. 
7:30—Studio concert; talk. ,
8:30—WE.rVB' programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Studio entertainment.
11:00—Smith's Cavaliers orchestra.

305.9—WHAZ, TROY—980.
8:00—Samarang Instrumentalists. 
8 :45 -Fire Prevention talk.
8:50—Studio concert.
9:30—R. P. 1. campus serenadera.

608.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590, 
7:30—Old-time minstrels.
8:00—WE.\F'programs (2 hrs.) 

254.8—WKRC. CINCINNATI—1220. 
8:00—Instrumental program.
9:00—WOR progrnm.s (2 hrs.)

12:00—Dance orchestra.
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

9:30—WEAF family party.
10:30—Two piano recital.
10:4.5—Artists: two orchestras.

265.3— V/HK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:00-Popular pep purveyors.
352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850. 

7:15—Orchestra; shoe prince.
8:00—Republican campaign talk. 
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

410.7—CFCF. MONTREAL—730. 
7:30—Battle’s concert orchestra. 
9 :00 -Studio feature program.

10:30—Denny’ s dance orchestra. 
309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—970. 

8;0ii—Studio entertainmenL

348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 
7:15—Theater Magazine hour.
8:30—"Lilac Time," sound movie, 
9:30—String .marlet, songs.

11:00—Palisade dance orchesftra.
394.5— WHN, NEW YORK—r60. 

8:30—Orchestra; violinist; soprano.
11:00—I’lay hoy. gay boy. 
ll;:!0—Two dance orchestras.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:15—.Spanisli songs; address.
9:00—Violinist; talk; contralto. 

10:00—"The Story of Music.’ ’ 
434.5—CNRO, OTTAWA—690, 

8:00—Chateau l.^iurler orgii.
8:30—Dominion market reports.

293.9-WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
6:30—Syrucu.«ie dinner music.
7:00—.Studio mu.sical programs .

463.5— WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
8:30—WK.i\F program.*) (2V4 .hrs.)

11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

,,| Ldadin||]ilX Stations.
475^9-\ ^ a . .AT LAN I A-630.

9SS0r-WKA^ party.
10:30—Agrlc,nItnT«fl' foundation,
11:45—Brown's' orchestra.
;A CHlCAUO-670.
,7:30— (2 hrs.)
9:30—Sttidro organ recItnL 

10:00—Studio concerL •
11:00—Male quartet, play.
365.8—WEBH^WJJO, CHtUAUU—82U. 
8:30—Edgewater orchestra, trio.
9;u0—Mooseheait hour; songs.

U;U5—Orchestra; niyatery three. 
416.4—WON-WMB, CHIUAOU—Aft). 

9:30—WEAF. artlsta party.
10::«i—Chicdgoland; quintet.
Tlt.'kl—Baritone; dream ship.
12:10—Bawaiians, dance anisic.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870. 
8:10—Artists, pianist; Angelua.
8:30—Tenor; harmony girls.
9:00—Witches; music: revue. 
447.6i-WMAQ-WQ|J, CHICAUU—670. 
9:00—WOR programs (2 hra)

11;00—Amos 'n’ Andy. ‘
12:35—Studio dance music.

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—600. 
9:00:—UHne's dunce orchestra.

11:00—Betcanto quarteL
374.8—w o e . DAVENPOR 1—800. 

8:00—Republican campaign talk.
8:30— W EAF programs (3 hrs.)

12:00—Houer’s orchestra.
325.9— KOA, DENVEK-920.

10:00—Denver concert orchestra.
11 :Q0—Feature, "Money Shy."
12:00—Reese, popular trio.
499.7—W8AP. FORT WOK I H—600. 
8:30—Musical programs (3^4 hra) 

12:15—Theater entertainmenL
400^PWX, HAVANA—750.

9:00—Stetson military parade.
10:00—Studio .musical program.

499.7—KtHS. h 6T SPRINGS—600. 
10:00—Arlington dance music.
11:15—Harmony Four mule quarteL 
11:45—Studio specialties.
W2.3-WOS* JEFFERSON CITY—710. 
1U:UU—Maisivai eutertalnmehL 
370.?—WDAF, KANSAS Cl fY-810. 
8:30—WEAF programs hrs.) 

11:30—Amos *n’ Andy team.
12:45—Nighthawk trollc.
, 468.6—KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—N. B. C. programs.
12:00—Studio symphonette.
1:00—Packard concert orchestra.

322.5—WHAS. LOUISVILLE—930 
9:30—WEAF artists party,

10:30—Jefferson County radio show. 
405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:30—WEAF artists party.

10:30—rHamllne University hour. 
11:00—Walter Mallory, tenor.

,,.336.9—WSM. NASHVILLE—890. 
T:3(^ WJZ-programs (3 hrs.)
9::i0—WEAF family party.

10:30—i-Studio entertainment.
254.,1-WRVA, RICHMOND—7130. 

11:00—Richmond dance orchestra. 
422.3r-KPO. SAN FRANClSCO-710. 

12:30—N. fi. C. programs.
1:00—Variety program, artists.

. Secondary DX Stations.
319^KOlL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940.
li:U0—Gillette hears. v 
lino—Amos 'n ’ Andy.
2:15—Lassen concert frolic.
340;7—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 

“ 9:00—-Instrumental trio.
• 9:30—\VEAF artists party,
11:00—Concert ppograin.
, 41§.4—KHJ, LOS ANGELES-720. 
12:00—Studio mnsICHi program.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

616.9— WMC, MEMPHIS—680.
11:30—Samova concert program. 
12;30—Dance program.
”  S94l5-rK OB, N E W  M E X IC O — 760. 
lonio—Farm talk; orchestra.
Il::i0—Housekeeper's talk; orch.
'  336.9—KNX, OAKLAND—890.

lOiSn—riay; courtesy program.
12:00—Feature program.

HEBRON

WTIC
' TraveiSts Insut^ince Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Monday 
S.»T.

P. M.
6:10— Summary of .program 
16:12— "Mother Goose”— Bessie L. 
' Taft
6:25— News Bulletins

30— Hotel Bond Trio— Emil 
Heimberger, Director

"Little Spanish Sweethearts” 
is the title whidh Emil Heimber
ger has chosen for his half hour 
of dinner music, to be played for 
the radio audience of WTIC. Mr. 
Heimberger has presented pro
grams from the Travelers station 
since the beginning of the sta
tion’s broadcasting. He is still re
ceiving many requests which he 
plays each Wednesday in his re
quest programs.
Paquita..............   Buzzi-Peccia
Bosita
E strelita...............................Ponce
Marcheta ...............  ScTiertzinger
Lolita ................................  Prim]
Anita ..................................  Clare
Frasquita .......................... Lehar

^7:00— Mutual Savings Banks Hour 
from N. B. C. Studios 

30— Station WCAC will broadcast 
on this same frequency until 8:30 
00— Republican National Com
mittee I ’rogram
30-—A. & P. Gypsies from N. B. 
C. Studio.*?
30— General Motors Family Party 
from N. B. C. Studios 

10:30— Howard Correct Time 
10:30— Hotel Bond Dance Or

chestra— Norm Cloutier, Director 
ill:00— News and Weather F*jre- 

cast

COVENTRY

|8

Floating universities are now a 
^regular feature froth America ahd 
in addition hundreds of Ameri- 

fcans are sending their children to 
the finishing schools of Switzer
land. France, England and Ger- 

Imany.' ^

MORTGAGE MONEY 
J ON HAND
. F m S T  AND SECOND 

Apply

Stuart J. Wasley
827  Main St. 'Jel. 1428-2

FARR’S 
aDERMlLl

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood and 
Mrs.. Charles Christensen wqce. 
elected delegates to attend the 
meetings of the Connecticut Board 
or Foreign Missions to be held at 
Bridgeport, Oct. 16, 17 and 18.

The funeral of Mrs. Isaac Turner 
late of Andover was held from the. 
Second Congregational church this 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. O’Brien, of the 
Andover church, officiating. Mrs. 
'Turner lived a great many years in 
town on the farm now owned by 
Andrew Hunter. She was a membqr 
of this church for over sixty years.. 
Burial was in the North Cemetery.

Tuesday evening the Choral So
ciety meets in the chapel a t '7:30. 
All members are urged to be pres
ent as practice for the concert will 
be held Wednesday evening. The 
Republican caucus will be held, in 
the basement of the church.

Friday evening the Ready Help
ers will hold their regular monthly, 
meeting in the chapel at 7:30 p. m. 
All members the urged to be pres
ent.

Mrs. Clayton Carver of Rockville 
has been spending a few days visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christen
sen. Mr. Carver came for over the 
week-end.

Fred Chase, who has been living 
with his daughter, Hattie, in Hamp
ton, Conn., is spending a few days 
here with his sister, Mrs. Peasley.

Miss Gertrude Anderson spent the 
week-end at her home.

Vincent Ingraha,m spent the 
week-end at Mr. and Mrs. Fred An
derson’s.

Merton Wright spent the week
end at home.

Mrs. Florence Wood of Glaston
bury spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Irving Loomis.

Miss Laura K. Kingsley of the 
Connecticut Agricultural Collegsi: 
spent the week-end at home. -0

Fred Miller has returned from B-’ 
short trip to New Jersey.

There was a very good attendance 
of both parents and children *at thf,' 
party given by the three youngest 
classes in the Sunday school. As a 
result there were several new mem
bers in the infant classes Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Christensen’s class 
has the banner for attendance the 
last three months and Mrs. A. J.

Vinton’s class the banner for the 
highest percentage per member In 
collection.

Ckrl Abrahamson , is doing 
advance registry testing at Autumn

Walter Kasper spent the week
end with his parents in Mansfield.

Sunday callers at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil J. Koehler to vis
it Mrs. Mary Hall, who is confined 
itq her bed, Were Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
ehie‘ Hall and Miss Edna Hall of 
Manchester, Oscar Andrews of 
Washington, RT I. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Nelson of Rockville; William 
Rosebroske and Mrs. Emma Brown 

■QfiEast HaTtfOrd.
Oct. 28 there will be shown the 

moving picture "Palestine.” It 
takes two hours for this film. An
dover and Quarryvllle societies are 
Invited to attend.

TWO DEAD IN CRASH

Denver, Oct. 8.— Two young wo- 
teen ,are dead and a student alr- 
tilkhe pilot is fighting for his life 
,in a hospital here today as the re
sult of an airplane crash two miles 
,̂ W,est of Derby.
; The trio was hurled over 2,000 

feet to the ground when" Charles 
Wilson, pilot of the craft “ froze” 
to the controls and was unable to 
take the'plahe out of a tall spin.
' I The (lead are Miss Mary Begoie, 
23, popular Denver society girl and 
amateur avlatrix and her 19-year-, 
old sister, Carroll.

Wilson was rushed to a hospital 
by rescuers where he was found to 
be suffering from a broken back. 
Physicians said he would not live.

HURT IN AUTO CRASH

Stamforly Conn., Oct. 8.— Joseph 
 ̂ dth, 26, nf Westover road, has a 
fractured ■skull and other injuries 
as a result of a collision between 
two automobiles on Long Ridge 
road;-yesterday. John H. Ward, of 
Mt. Kisco, N. Y., and Theodore 
Gallza, of'Stamford, are being held 
to answer "charges of reckless driv
ing, their cars having been involve*!. 
Roth,' and-Elmer and Helen Green- 
^wqod were passengers with Galiza. 
'The Greenwoods were slightly hurt.

A meeting of the town school 
committfee has been appointed to 
be held at the town ^clerkis office 
Thursday evening, Oct. 11.

The Republican caucus has been 
called for Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 
2 p. m., at the Town Hall, Hebron 
Center, for the purpose of nomi
nating two candidates for repre- 
bentatlVei to the general assembly, 
a judge of probate and justices of 
the peace.

Visitors on Wednesday at the 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wal
do were Mrs. Lillian Tucker, ot 
Enfield, Mlsa Helen Comstock, of 
Manchester, Mrs. W, H. Whitby 
and her daughter. Miss ^Lillian 
Whitby, of Portland, and Mrs. Seth 
Clark of Middletown. Mrs. Tucker 
and Mrs. Whitby were present at 
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
do in Marlborough 52 years ago, 
and since that time, until Wedne.s- 
day, they had never met. Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldo celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary two years 
ago, at their Hebron home.

Claude W. Jones underwent an 
X-ray examination by a specialist 
in Willimantic Wednesday after
noon, to see If there is trouble with 
his lungs. The examination reveal
ed little if anything wrong there, 
but he has been advsied to rest 
irom hard work temporarily and a 
recuperative diet has been enjoin
ed. He recently experienced a se
vere hemorrhage from the throat, 
the cause of which seems obscure.

The Rev. T. D. Martin announces 
that he expects to be able to cele
brate the Holy Communion at St. 
Peter’s church on Sunday, though 
he has been experiencing difficul
ties In the way of obtaining the 
necessary sacramental wine. Pre
viously he was able to procure the 
wine for the Communion Table at 
Hartford. He now has jb send to 
New York, and says that what with 
blanks to fill out, and all sorts of 
led tape to observe, his way Is be
set with considerable obstruction 
in the matter. He hopes to tide 
ever the present emergency by bor
rowing the needed amount from 
those in charge of Calvary Church, 
Colchester, at which he also ofll- 
ciates.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. H. 
Sterry and their little ' daughter 
were visitors Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mr. Sterry’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, James N. Sterry, in 
New London.

Mrs. F. H. Raymond is the guest 
of relatives in Whltneyville. Dur
ing her absence Mr. Raymond is 
being entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. H. Sterry.

Fred Baumberger has bought 
the two dwelling houses and about 
twenty acres of land formerly be
longing to the late George F. 
Mitchell,/ and located on the corner 
between the Hebron and Gilead 
roads on the top of Godfrey hill. 
He expects to occupy one of these 
houses.

Clarence N. Brown, a son of the 
late Newell S. Brown, and a for
mer resident of this place, made 
calls here on Thursday while mo
toring through the town on his 
w’ay from Norwich to his home in 
Hartford, where he has recently 
Rioyqd,. from Dan'sville, N. Y.

'The\ Rev .‘ 'John Deeter, in hl.s 
Bible class which met Thursday 
.evening at the Congregational Cen
ter church lecture room, began the 
study of the Book of Isaiah.

At the last meeting of the Young 
Women’s club, held at the home of 
Mrs. Carl Links in Gilead, officers 
were elected for the ensuing year. 
President, Mrs. John Daeter; sec
retary, Mrs. Wlnthrop Porter; 
treasurer. Miss Helen Hough. The 
club members discussed giving vol
ley balls to the schools of the 
town. Refreshments were served.

Mrs. Charles Hilding and two 
guests have returned to their home 
in New York City.

Mrs. Max Morgenbesser and her 
little son, Gerald, also her brother, 
Moe Friedman, are spending a va
cation at the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moritz Friedman.

A good number attended the 
Hebron school and Community 
Fair on Friday at Hebron Center, 
in spite of the inclement weather. 
There were probably about 200 
present. The exhibits were attrac
tive, including fruits and vege
tables, live stock, fancy work, hand 
work done in the schools and speci
mens of school work, penmanship, 
etc. One interesting exhibit was a 
small model of what was supposed 
to be the first log cabin in the 
town, done by pupils of the White 
school. Dinner was served in the 
.“choolhouse by the Fair Associa
tion, and the American Legion 
served “ hot dogs” at the library. 
Some excitement was caused by the 
escaping of a young bull from the 
live stock exhibit, and by the In
jury to Robert Porter who was 
gored in the cheek by a young 
heifer. His injury was not consid
ered serious though his cheek was 
punctured by the creature’s horn.
A list of prizes will be made public 
later. >

Mrs. T. D. Martin has gone to 
Fairfield to spend a week at the 
seashore in company with her 
daitghter. Miss Marjorie Martin. 
Miss Martin, who is a librarian at 
Dalton, Mass., has been suffering 
from a “throkt trouble for some 
time and has been advised to try 
sea air.

Evening: Courses 
Offered at

STATE TRADE 
SCHOOL

A Series Desrribing Curricn- 
lum flt Local Institution.

EVENING MACHINE COURSES.

Manchester, like all similar in
dustrial towns, numbers among its 
young men many who’ are mechani
cally inclined and who feel that no 
opportunity exists for the devsloo- 
ment of their natural skill. It would 
be well for men of this gniup to in
vestigate the opportunities offered 
la the Evening Machine Course of 
the State Trade school.

Courses planned for this year 
should be of particular Interes: to 
garage mechanics whose experience 
has b.een confined exclusively to 
rough machine work and to others 
who are working as machine opera
tors on single purpose machlne.s, 
such as the lathe, milling machine, 
planer or shaper. Many of tlie lat
ter type who are assigned to the 
operatiuu of one Individual ma
chine are unable to acquire' a work
ing knowledge of setting up and 
adjusting the varying types of ma
chines commonly found in machine 
shops and tool roonis tod:iy. The 
garage mechanic has been confined 
to machine work of a very rough 
nature and has never received in
struction in the close limits of meas
urements which are required In an 
Evening Machine Course.

Mechanical draftsmen of limited 
experience can acquire the neces
sary shop training lackinig In large 
numbers of men of this trade. Only 
by exclusive knowledge of machine 
shop equipment can draftsmeu pro
duce designs that can be satisfac
torily developed ou standard ma
chine tools. Machine apprentices 
and those with no training who 
have mechanical aptitude find the 
Machine .Course offering exceplinaal 
opportunities for the beginner. In- 
.structions will be given to each stu
dent as he progresses in the making 
of adjustable blocks or planer jacks, 
machinist’  ̂ vises or other similar 
small tools.

During*the course students are 
required to take part of their In
struction on production work go
ing through the shop at that time. 
Bench work Including filipg and 
laying out, is another part of their 
evening training. Instruction in 
forge work is given and in this de
partment of work the student is 
first instructed in the hardening 
and tempering of models. Each stu
dent will be required to temper and 
hafden all tools that he has finished 
and the operation following this in
troduces the student to the cylir. 
drical and surface grinding ma
chines, in all cases where accurate 
finish is required.

By special arrangement students 
of the Evening Machine Course ma'v 
elect other courses in mechanical 
drawing or applied shop mathema
tics. Advanced work will be given 
to students whô  have completed one 
or more years of work in former 
evening courses.

The Machine Department will be 
open on Tuesday and Friday nights 
from 7 to 9 p. m. Instructors in 
charge Mr. Volquardsen and Mr. 
Hanna.

The following headline ap
peared the other day: "Boris, 34, 
ten years king and still unwed, 
celebrates.” A little study in 
cause and effect?

CLOTHES SOAK 
W H IT E  AND 

PRETTIE
Says Mrs. Mary Litter

of 12 West Street

"There’s no doubt about It—  
Rinso Is an eimellent laundry soap. 
Rinso thorougXJy soaks the dirt 
cut of the clothes so that after 
soaking I only have to rinse the 
clothes several times and they’re 
ready for the line. Without anv 
hard rubbing at all the clothes 
turn out whiter and prettier than 
ever before. Rinso also gives ex
cellent results for dishwashing and 
cleaning. I believe In telling others 
about good products and I’m thor
oughly convinced that Rinsq is 
worthy of all the praise given it.” 
(Signed) Mrs, Mary Litter, 12 
West Street, Manchester, Conn.

Works like magic!
Millions of women have discov

ered that In tub or machine, Rinso, 
the grafiulated laundry soap, 
means a whiter wash with less 
work— and clothes last longer. 
Recommended by the makers of 34 
leading X washers for safety. Over 
32,000 washing machine demoh- 
btrators use Rinso to show their 
machines at their best. Try Rinso 
today~follow easy directions for 
economy and best results.

A r e  Y o u  A  V o t e r ?
-1

QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY

. OPEN MONDAYS AND 
J THURSDAYS ^  
lintil FurthW Notice. 
jRear o f  192 M aii^ t.

, All persons of good’ cHaracterj 21 years o f age or 
over, born in the United States. , All naturalized^ citi
zens. A married woman 9̂  a; widoW.'pho was maWied 
to a citizen prior to SeptemjWr 22, ,l9^^;;and who has not ' 
forfeited her citizenship by a sv[^s^uent marriage to 
an alien. . h.

A  citizen must have l*eside|î ||( .Jliis State for one 
year and in the Town where he isto 'be made sijc months 
before he or she can be made a votei> •

All applications to be made ^ b st-' be sent to the 
Registrars of Voters before Octojiier 9,1928.

SEND YOUR APPLICATION TODAY. ;

, CijhnU
'' immtSdmmedkim
Thousnnils of people endorse Erbjus, for the stomach, liver, 

kidneys, gas pains ot the heart and rheamalism. Can be pur
chased at all drug stop s.

r.^l ’KAUD’S DRUG STORE 
South Manchester, Conu.

S^M A Y U G  _  
Ro lle rM ^ te r Remover

New aurtf Better Waif of Wringing

PASSING a clofhea-pin between the 
rolls of the M aytag Roller Water 
Remover, shows-how the large, soft, 

upper roll hugs the lumps, folds and 
seams in the clothes, reaches down into 
the low q>ots, leaving no wet places to 
retard during on the line. - Buttons, 
snails or ornaments go through safely. 
A  soft top roll, wpikhig against a hand 
bottom roll, creates more effective wring
ing action than two soft rolls or two 
hard rolls.®

The Roller Water Remover, exclusive
ly  owned and controlled by The Maytag 
Company, has many other features of 
convenience which xnake it handy. The 
safety-feed makes it easy to start the 
dothes through the rolls. The tension 
automatically adjusts itself to a thin 
handkerchief or a bulky blanket.

The drain plate automatically reverses 
itself, and pressvire on the safety rdease 
makes it possible to separate the rolls 
instantly.

For a Trial Washing
The Maytag won world leadership by trial 

fr  washings in the home. Telephone for a Maytag
before next washday. Experience the advantage 

of the cast-aluminum tub and gyrafoam action. See the 
Maytag do a washing in an hour without hand-rubbing 
anything. If  it doesn’ t  sell itself, don’ t keep it.

Deferred Payment* You*U Never Miea

T H E tM A Y T A G  CO M PAN Y, Newton, Iowa
Founded 1894 ')

Permanent Philadelphia Factory Branch. Maytag 
Building— SaJ-3-North Broad St., Philadelphia,’ 

Pennsylvania.

IrieituJ lha Maylaa la 
aoaltabU ailh In-hutlt 

tOMollna motor.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS

W B ^B o«on .£ iiin i.fieid .F ri..7 :oO *P .M
Xhu«..Fri.. Sat..9:00 P M. KNX, Los AnKles.1^ok:.7:OT P m '

*^OX,;St. Louis. Tues.;
B om  ietlvuU d Standard Time at tka M ian nanad.

HILLERY BROTHERS
384 HARTFORD ROAD, PHONE 1107

Maytag dealers everywhere follow the standardized rule o f sending a Maytag 
to a home to do a week’s washing free, and without obligation o f any kind. This 
IS the way all Maytag Aluminum Washers are sold. j<mo

Mwmnim

ESTABLISH5D 
1859.

WHERE ECOGOr̂ Y RULES'

Chosen to go 
with Byrd

In selecting Bohar the 
Steward o f  the Byrd 
Antarctic Expedition said 
"From all the coffees 
available, ice chose 

I Bohar, because 
zee had to 
have the 
best.”

r

C h i^ i

FIND OUT TO YOUR DELIGHT 
WHY BOKAR IS' “ THE BEST”

w K m

COFFEE SUPREM E
Red Circle Coffee

AT 
ALL 

A & P  
STORES

ONE POUND
IX.W03 -nCHT

TIN

/ 3

Eight O'clock Coffee pd.
Prunes 40-50 Size 3ibs.

CAMPBELL’S . The m ost popular o f soups! ^

Tomato Soup 3
An ideal fall heverage ^—served cocoa often!

Baker’s Coeoa
BRER RABBIT. Popular green label cem!

Molasses 2
GORTON'S. Cod steaks minus hones!

Codfish

N O .11/2
C A N ?

Dromedary Dates , pkg 19c Stove Polish DAZZLE can ISo
M olasses GREEN LAtiEL N o. 2 ^  can 23c ToRetPaper DIPLOM A, pkg 15o
String Beans IO N A 2.cans 19c D e Luxe Assortm ent NJB.C. pkg 29c 
Cranberry Sauce 12c 2 ^ ,5  35c Octagon Soap . 5 cakes 27o

Bread
— home baked flavor!

W HOLE W HEAT  
LARGE LOAF 9 *

W H ITE
LARGE
LOAF

ms. sim
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Vse These Columns And Gain The P r^ la k le  Results You Wan\
____________________________________ ;______________________  . V' '  f  j ,W. ■ « . . .  ■■ -f, ■■

Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
Count Blx av«ra a «  w ord t  to a Une. 

Initials, numbers and abbravlatlotia 
each count as a word and oompound 
words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price o£ three im e^  ^

Lilne rates per day fo r  transient

Eireotlre March 17, *®‘** _̂.Cash CharKe
9. Ota

11 cts  
IS cts

display lines not

6 Consecutive Days ,.| 1 ots
3 Consecutive Days f  - t̂s
1 y *,*«.e»eee»«ee»| •* CtS

All orders fo r  Irregular Insertions 
will be cha 'e o  at the one*tlnne rat^.

Special rates tor long term every 
day advertising given upon reauest.

Ada ordered tor three or  six days 
and stooped betore the third or  ntth 
day will bo charged only tor the a c 
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or  refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped a fter  toe 
tiiih day.

No “ till forbids
^^Tl’.a Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of anv advertisement ordered for
xri»''T<*f^!innon6timfi.

i'he vertert. omission o f  Incor*. 
rpjt imMiraM:»n o f advertising will to 
-leciitlart only by cancellation o f the 
charce  rhade tor the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform  
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers ind they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CI.OSINf5 n o t !  US—Classified ads 
to be published same day must bo re
ceived bv 12 o 'c lock  noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Teleplione Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHAU'IN UArW given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, tut 
the CASH KATKS will be accepted as 
FUI.L p a y m e n t  It paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad, otherwise the CHAKGE 
R ATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will ho assumed and ih .tr  accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of ('lassifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
bblnw and for handy reference will 
aiu'car In the numerical order Indl-
iMted:
Rirtbs A
Engagements ..........................   e
M arn ag fs  ......................; ..................  0
Deal hs ...................................     D
Cards o f ll ianks E
In Memorlam ........................................ F
Lost and Pound ................................  t
Announcements .........................   2
Personals ............................................. 3

Antomt.hllrn
Automobiles tor Sale ...................  4
Automobiles for Exchange .........  6
Auto Accessories—’I'lres ............   6
Aiiio Kepairing—Painting .........  7
Auto Sch nils . . . . . .................. 7-A
Autos— Ship by Truck .................  S
A ii 'o s— Kor Hire ...........................  S
(larages — Service—Storage . . . . . .  10
Miitun-ycles— Ulc.vcle ......................  II
Wanted A u 'os  —Motorcycles . . .  I'd

ItiiMlnenn iinU l*roreMKli»n3il Services
Business Services Offered .............  .13
Household Services. |WQ’.ered .........l3-iA
Building—Contracilrig ....................  14
Florists —Nu rt erles ........................ 15
Funeral lUrectors ............................. 16
Heating— PI um In nger Hoofing . .  17
Insurance ................................................  16
.Millinery — Dressmaking ..................  IS
M oving—T ruck ing—Storage . . .  20
Painting— Papering ........................... 21
Proressinnal Services ......................  22
Repairing .............................................. 23
Tailor ing— Dyeing—'J l e a n l p g ^  . 2i
Toilet floods and S erv ice - ............. 25
W anted—Gusitiess'  Se7 vlfB . . . . .  ,.26 

Ediirntliinnl
Courses and Classes ......................... 27
Privale Insiructlon ........................... 26
llanctng ................. . . . . . . . .  j .........2S-A
Musical — firamatlc ............................. 2S
Wanted — Instruciiop ...................... 30

KInjinefiit
Bonds—S lo c k s -  MoLi.g.Hge8 . . . .  31
Business Uppori unit les ...............   32
.Money to l,oan .....................................  33
Money Wanted ....................................  -34

Hein nnd SHnnfinDtt
Help W au led—Feniaie .................  Si-
Help Wanted — Male ........................ 36
Help W anted—Male or Female , 37
Agents Wanted .................................37-A
Siluaiions Wunted — Fernale . . . .  36
Situations W anted—Male ........... 30
Employnienr Agencies ....................  40
l.i ve S lock— IVIM— I'oiii try— Vehicles
D ogs— Birds— Pete .........................  ,41
Live Stock — Vehicles ..................   42
Poflltry and Supplies .....................  43
Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44 

For .Snle^MlHcelliinroiin
Articles tor Sale ..............................  15
Boats and .A ccessories ...................  46
Building Materials ..........................  47
Diamonds— W atches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  43
Fuel and Feed ................................... 43-A
Harden — Farm — Dairy Products 60
Household tlood^ ............................ 6i
Macliinery and Tools ............   5V
Musical Instruments ......................  53
Olfli-e and Store E.iulninent . . . .  54
Sporting C oeds—«Inns .................. 55
S]ieclals at the Stores ...................  56
Wearing A p p a r e l -F u r s  ...............  57
W anted—To Buy ............................ 68

lto4itnn— Itoxird— Hotela .^Resorts 
Itrstiiiirnnls

Rooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted .............................59-A
Country B o a r d -R e s o r t s  .............  80
Hotels— Restaurants ...................... 61
Wanted — R oom s— Board ..........   62

Kent KMtnte For Kent 
Apartments. Flats. T en em cn is . .  63 
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent . .  .■........................ 66
Suburban for Rent ........................  60
Summer Homes for R e n t .............  67
Wanted to Rent .............................   68

Real Catate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . .  69
Business Property for S a l e .........  70
Farms and La..d for Sale ...........  71
Houses for Sale ................................  72
Lots for Sale ..................................... 73
Resort Property for S a l " .............  74
Suburban for  Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76
Real Estate fo r  Exchange . . . . . .  76
W anted -rR eal E s t a t e - . . . . ...........  77

A tact I on— L egal iVotEcee
Auction Sales ..................................... 78
Legal Notices ..................................  79

Lost and Poond
\ ■r - ■ . .  0 ■ . -  . . -y . . . . • . V .

LOST— SATURDAY hunting case g o ld  
watch, with leather fob. Finder re
turn Herald office, Hilliard street. 
Telephone 664. Reward.

FOUND— GOLD watch on Main
street. Owner may have s_r- > b y . 
proving property and paying for /  
adv. Telephone 342-4.

LOST— MALE Beagle hound, co lor  
black, white and tan. age 1 year. 
N ot ify  John K. Luck, Manchester, 
1572-12.

Annonneements 2

STEAMSHIP .riCKETS—all parts pi 
the world. Ask for sailing lists add 
ratea Phone 750.2. Robert J. Sroltti. 
1009 Main street.

A n to m o b l le s  f o r  Sale

1926 Fordor.
1926 Ford Coupe.
3— 1924 Ford Coupes.
1924 Chevrolet Touringt
1926 Nash Coupe. «
1926 Hupmobile Sedan.
1925 Ford Tudor.
1926 Ford Pick-up.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES

1069 Main streeL Tel. 740
Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.

FOR  SALE —  FALCON-KNIGHT 
sedan, 1927. driven *css than 15.000 
miles, all new tires, on the road 
every day: A-1 shape, mechanically 
perfect. F or  information phone 
1883 Manchester, between 5 and 6 
p. m.

Sale— 3— 1929 
DEMONSTRATORS 

HUPMOBILE SEDAN 
DESOTO 6 SEDAN 
DURANT 4 COACH 

W e also have several good used 
car buys.

MACHELL MOTOR SALES 
22-24 Maple Street. Tel. 2017

I BUICK TOURING car 
cheap. Telephone 2328-2.

for  sale

FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS 
C RA W FO R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center *  Trpfter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or  2021-2

YOU ARE ASSURED JF A good deal 
In a used car when you buy here. 
Every one Is guaranteed under 
General Motors O. K_ Plan.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox TeL 939-2

Aalo Acressorlffs— Tires (I

415 BUYS CtlMPl.ETE sol o f  foui 
Indian Shock Absi>rbere. Free trisL 
The Indian is the tlnest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co.. I6S Center. 
Tel. 673.

Business Services Offered l:i
CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. 

Price right, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Carl Anderson, 53 Normari' street 
Phone 1892-2.

Florists— Nurseries Iff
FOR SALE— ROSE BUDS 20c each, 

25,009 barberry and California 
privet ?5,00 a hundred. Also hardy 
perennials 25c per dozen. Tel IGiP.

Fu r  Sa l e — i 5 j.uuo winter caiiUage 
and celery liIhtfs fferantums mid 
Ollier tloweritig plants. 379 Burnside 
Avo. Greeiilumse. East H an ford  Call 
Laurel 1619

M ovilij;— rriichliiti— nio.rHue ao

STORAGE ROOMS fo r  furniture T r  
merchandise, available at Brallli- 
waile's, 52 Pearl street.

LIGHT TRUCKING cheaply, neall.v 
and quickly done. Long distance 
specials. Phone 886-13.

Help Wanted— Male 80

W A N TED  —  E X P E R IE N C E D « team
ster. W. G. Glenney Company, 7 
Allen  Place. • ' ‘  ’ •

Situations Wanted— Fomale- 8N

I 'D L IK E  W O R K  washing, Ironing, 
housecleaning, care o f  children:, hour 
or  day. Inquire Mrs. Peterson,.; 75 
Birch,

E X PER IE N C ED  PRACTICAL, nurse 
desires employment, or would act 
as housekeeper or  companion. -Mrs. 
CatheWne Williams,. 137 Main street. 
Phone 62P. ; '

W A N TED — TO DO housecleaning, 
washing or  Ironing by h ou r 'b r  ’df^y. 
Tel. 951-2. Hattie House, 772 Main 
street.

Poultry and SappUea « 43

FOR 3-ALU— BARRED ROCR. Pul
lets. Karl Marks, 186 Summer street. 
Telephone 1877.

Pojultry and Supplies 4 8

Di,JVEH UltUTHEKS day old obicka 
from two fear old hena Hollywood 
Strain-Blond tested and fraa from 
white diarrhea Oliver Bros. Clarks 
Corner. Cona

Artlclea tor Sale 4 5

FOR S A L E -  
gas range. 
Call 849.

•COMBINATION coal and 
excellent condition 835.

FOR SALE— COMPLETE kitchen and 
dining hall equipment, including 
cabinet gas range, tables and dishes 
to accomm odate 150 persons; several 
sections o f  fo ld ing  chairs suitable 
fo r  hall use; 2 pool tablep; 2 .bowl
ing  alleys; 1 used piano. A ll  these 
articles in very good  condition. I f  
Interested, call telephone 2154-W,

FOR SALE— Na t i o n a l  cash reg is 
ter, rings from  1 penny to $59.99. In 
quire Stavinsky ’ s, 2C Birch street. 
Call 1545.

FOR SALE— BOWLING alley. Odd 
Fellows building. Apply to E. C. 
Packard at Packard's Pharmacy.

Elec'triral A pp lian res— K ad io  4U

E LECTRICAL CONTRACTING, ap
pliances. m )lors, generators • sold 
and repaired. W ork  called • tor. 
Pequot E lectric  Co., 407 Center St. 
Tel. 710-W.

Fuel and Feed 4U-A

».• »‘JAI A.N D i ,t • MU disi.Hohce nio VIIIU
by axperieiii 'ert rn u T. W ood 56
Ml set'll 8f t Hi-iL I’el. 496.

Pl-:i(l{K i”i » Ul • KNN Hjy mov 1(1(4 sea
son 19 hei u Se verHi iruvks Mt VOIK
servii e. uu ro (Id ft 1 'ijiument. ex-
uenern*ed‘ men Phone 7 -2

\l A.\< II E.S TEK »  Y M 'tl ’UH DIS 
PHf»‘h —I’a n  loads to ami froiii New 
York, regular service Call 7-2 or 
I 2S'2

Reitalrltia

PHONOGRAPHS, vacuum cleaner, 
clock  repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Braithwalte, 52 Pearl 
street.

I'HKKE UR FIVE PIECE suite re- 
uphulstered $22 Mattresses reiiuvai 
ed at low cost and the proper way 
Holmes Bros. Furniture Co., 849 
Main street. Tel. 1268.

LAWN MOWERS SHa .IPENEU  and 
repaired. chlmneys^cleHned. key til
ing safes opened, saw dl'.ng aim 
grinding. Work called foi. Harold 
Clemson. 118 Norlh Elm streeL Tei 
463.

-SEWING MACHINE, repalilng ot 
all makes, oils, needles an ' supplies 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward str -t. 
Plione 716.

FOR  SALE— HARD W OO D $11 cord, 
slab $10. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
full measure. Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
1779,

FOR S A L E —BEST OF hard wood 
slabs, large load $7, hardwood $8. 
Chas. Palmer. 895-3.

FOR SALE — W ELL seasoned hard 
wood. $13 a cord, quality ana meas
ure guaranteed, prompt delivery 
Phone 1988-12.

SLAB WOOD stove length. Plrep'lace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars -i truqk load. V. 
Flrpo. 116 Wells. Phone 2466-W and 
2634-2.

5 ' iK  SALE — SEASONED hard Wood, 
sto\e length $I2.UU a curd. U U 
Whipple Telephone 3328 evenings.

F»(R SALE— NEAS'iNED  hard' wood, 
chunks $6 59 a brad, split $7 2b Fred 
O Giesei'ke, telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

(lUrfli'ii-Furiii-llHlry I'ritduvtg 50
FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.10 per bushel. Thuitias 
Burgess, Wapping. Tel. 29-2, ’ Ob' 
Chester Division.

FOR SALE — PURE CIDER vinegar, 
suitable fur pickling 59c per ga.lli>ii; 
also apples and sweet cider. Delt.vei,- 
ed anywhere in Manchester. • \V. L . 
Fish, l.ake street. Phone 970-2.

I'RESH I’ H 'KED fn n ts  and vei<e- 
tables iroin our fari.i. , ItoadHiae 
stand, i t ruew ay  Inn, 655 N ftlalii 
I'limie 2659.

Phone Your Want Ads
To Tha

ing

And Ask for “Bee”  
Tell Her What'You Want

She will take your ad. help you word it for best results, 
and. see that it is properly inserted. BUI will be mailed 
same day allowing, you until seventh day after Insertion 
to take advantage ot the CASH RATE.

Rooms Without noara 5»

FOR RENT— PLEASANT furnished 
room, and bath, apartment stea i 
heat, gas. light housekeeping It de
sired. Call 216-2.

ApartmenlSi Flats, Tenements 63

FOR RENT— 2 MINUTES from  Main 
street, nice six room tenement, w lt ’ i 
garage, large rooms and all conven
iences. Call 782-2 or 1804 or apply at 
75 East^Mtddle Turnpike.

3 ROOM F LA T  at 170 Oak street, all 
Improvements, , including hot water 
heat. Inquire 164 Oak. Telephone 
1667-W.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM flat with garge, 
all Improvements, 5 minutes from  
mills, 351 Center street. Call 990-4.

TO RENT— 372 OAKLAND street. 
North Manchester, o n e ' 4 room 
apartment, no heat. Telephone Hart
ford 2-5816.

Household (iood^ 51

FOR RENT-r-FROM Octohei 15th. six 
room tenement and garage, Hudson 
street, near Depot Square. Telephoii# 
981-2..

FOR R E N T — 5 ROOM downstairs 
tenement. In flat, all modern ' im
provements. Inquire 29 Clinton St.,'

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement. Main 
street, newly painted, all Improve
ments. garage If ueslred. Inquire 
115 Main street.

FOR R E N T —TENEMENT on Bratn- 
ard street. Aply to Aaron Johnson. 
Phone 524 or janitor, Johnson Block. 
Phone 2040.

FOR RENT-r-ONE T H R E E  room 
tenement; also a tour ri-om tene
ment, on Charter Oak street, near 
Main. Inquire Philip Lewis. 83 Char- 
■ter Oak street,

Ee R R E N T —6 ROO.Via halt house, 
with garage ; also tour r.iom tene- [ 
m«nt With all improvements ,n |  
R idgewood street, --hone 1810-2.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, mod
ern Improvements. Availatile Uvt. 
I5th, Call a fter 5 at 65 Starkweatlier 
street.

Apartments, Flats. I'enements 63
FO R  RENT— 5 ROOM F LA T  on Cen

ter street, all Improvements, near 
mills, and trolley line. Phone 64.

f o r  r e n t — 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, 75 Cot'Rge street 
steam furnace. Appl;- 73 Cottage St!

FOR R EN T— FOUR < room tenement, 
modern improvements, Walnut street 
near silk mills $20. Inquire 5 W al
nut street.’ ’

I i^R R EN T—ON LILLEY street near 
Center, modern five room flat, tlilrd 
floor. Inquire 2] Elro. Tel. 2637-5.

FOR R EN T— 6 ROOM flat, all Im
provements. W alker .street. Tel. 341,

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM teneniant with 
■Impnwehie.its, furnace heat, at 107 
Hemlock street. Apply 95 Hemlock 
street.

tenement, 
Robert J.

FOR r e n t — 5 ROO.M 
Mather street, rent $16.
Smith; Telephone 750-2.

upstairs.28 Benton street just off East Center 
street. Ready October 1st. Inquire of 
Benson at Benson Furniture Co,

TO RENT—ONE .MtiRE 6 rochi flat in 
house lust cnmi>leled, nil im prove
ments Rjnt $23 00 H mon h. Rent 
free until October 5th. inquire at 
Miniz's Dept. Store, •'>9 North Main 
street. W >chester

R FN T— 6 ROOM tenement at 60 
Hamlin street. Inquire G. H. W addell. ,

4 I'A M I .\l I’JN I S —I'wu Oiree ttiic tuui 
ru.im eoM n  ii,ieiita neat, lanliui ser
vice. gas range, ret n ^eratui iti a 
dour nod rurnisbed Gall Mancliesiei 
LUiLstruviilun Company 3110 or te le>  
ohone <42-2 ■;

FDR RENT— 5 RotjM tene.nent. all 
’improveii ents. A p p ly - i l l  Holl street 
or  telephone' 1314-4.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
vacant .October 15th. 80 Garden
street, 5 minutes from mills. AH im 
provements, rent $27. Inquire 82 

;Garden street.

f o b  H E .v r—S e v e k a i  't lrsi crags
reni* wl«h all •rnpriiveriien's Apply 
Edward I Hull 4fiS Mam s>reet Tel

9 ' *R HE.M'l’—5 R( It iM tial on New
man street. ;.il aiiudern tmpruve- 
menis Inquire 147 Earn t Uyvftife,*: 
S'reel., reletihune l83o

F'»H KENT —3N|) FLOOR. 5 rouma. 
in good conditiiin. at 7.S BenLui 
sOeei. I'elpphoiiF Home Bank A- 
I' itSt Comiianv

Houses for Kentleni j

—New
6 3

FO R  RENT OR SALE- 
house .with Are place, suh parloc;; 
tile bath, all Iniprovethenti, W alker 
street. A. F. Jarvis. Sr. Tell 341. i <

HENRY STREET, 103, 6 ro|>m hntise, 
furnished, suitable tor  teaoliers,, or 
will rent bedrooms, with hbusekefep- 
Ing privileges. Garhg;e It desired.

FOR R E N T -F O U R  . ROClM slnglff, 
house, all latest iinproveirKnts, rent 
reafilonable. Garage If desired, in 
quire Ptank Damato. 24 Honiesiend 
street, M anchester.'Phone (1507. *

FOR R EN T— 8 ROOM HOUSE, all Im- 
provementp, one car garage. 53 Mill
StreeL Apply 187 Summit ^street. '

-Wanted t o  R en t '; bM

F p R  R EN T— DANCE hall ' 
and parties. Jarvis Grove. 
341, ;

fo r  clubs, 
re lephone ’

H ouses fo r  Sale*"' 7 2  
______________ __________________________

Legal Notic^'. 7 0

l''OR SAl.E — WASHING’BON streeLj 
brand new six room Uolhnl , oa lt  
floors throughout. Are Slace, tttVH 
hath, large corner lot. Prl- rlgh 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knoflr.. tele
phone 782-2. 8,6 Main "trtet. ,

8 robrii^}  ̂ A T  A  COURT-OF PRO BATE HELD 
'  jat Manchester, within a n i  fo r  the 

jfllstrlct o f  Manchester, on the 6lh. 
* 9 ^  o f  October, 1928.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq Judge. ■ . ‘
Ip the matter o l  Frank HanuIBn, a 

minor o f  said Manchester. Applic: 
tlon having been made to this Court 
fo r .  the removal -of Lillian Hannifin 

05*2 «hardlan  o f  the person o f  said 
minor and tor the appointment . ot 
some other suitable person as such 
^ttajdlan. as per. application on file.

O R D E R E D :— That the forego ing  
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office In said Manches- 

day o f  October. A. 
9 o c lock  In the forenoon, 

and that notice be given to all per- 
sons Interested in the pendency o f 
qaid application and the- time and 
p-ace o f  hearing thereo.i, by publlsh- 

a copy o f  this order In some 
having, a circulation in 

‘*’ ®tjlot, on or  before October 8, 
1928, and by posting a copy o f  this 
order on the public s ign-post in said 
tow n  o f  Manchester, at least five 
f e y s  before the day o f said hearing, 

they .set. cause at said 
time and place and be heard relative 

mailing in a register
ed  letter. postage paid, a copy o f  this 
order to Lillian Hannifin, In care o f 
Connecticut State Farm for  Women 

'^Courl’ return make to this

FOR SAl.E—JUS'l' GHk vlalr. street.^ 
new 6 room English style house, siin
porch, fl-e place, one cat g<rage tlme'and ninPA"QnA“k  ̂
extra large loL Murtg»gbX arranged. heard relati
Price low, smatl - ..........— -*
Arthur ' a . Knofla,

■ 875 Main street.
paymenL
e 7821-2.

FUR SAl.E -  t)EI.Ml>N'l| STREE3f 
nice six • room hunVa.cjw. Owner, 
leaving town' Price vprvflow . Caif. 
Aritinr A. Knofli.. telephone 783-2’ 
875 Main s 'reeL

liCgal Notices .79

H-lO-8-28.
W ILLIAM  S. HYDE

Judge.

C O PIE TE SIIST 
OF HOMES FOR AGED

AT A COURT OF p r o b At e  HERD i The State Department of Public 
at Manchester, within a i *  fo r  t h e 'Welfare has just compiled for dla- 
district o f  Manchester, o i  the 6th. . tributlon a Haf n f tka 
day o f  October. A. D .  1928.T ; i  ̂ “ t̂ of the licensed

Present W ILLIAM  S. OTD E, Esq., j P°^rdlng-homes for the aged under 
Judge. t jits supervision. There are 85 such

Estate o f  Thomas O’Cemnor late, o f  i homes now In usp with tntat on..-..-, Manchester in said dlsti;lcls deceased. | total accom-.
Upon application o f  Denhls P. Shqau., atlons for 500 people. These 

praying that admin;:^ttatlon i'Jfe ■homes are an important factor In 
granted on said e s t a t e i i s  per appli- the social service structure b e o »n 4o 
cation on file, It Is f  I I ' o f  lack  o f  canaelt^v in *O R D E R E D ’:— That the fo rego in g  private in-
appllcatlon be heard and d e te rm in e . ;-°*̂ *̂ atlonai homes for the a-ged. At 
at the Probate office in ^fcfichester'.iaij.present, there are 35 institutional 
said District, on the 13trt day o f  Ocf. homes for the aged In r«r.nnnn4t/...v 
A. D.. 1928. at 9 o 'clock; (it? the for^ -S -l ith  a total L n f n u J  ,^ °»n ec t ia u t  
noon, and that notice bfeiysjve.. t « total capacity of 1417 peo-
persons interested in s a f d e s t a t e  o f  P;®-
the pendency o f  said applipatioi. and : , ------- --------------- - ----
the time and place o f  hda’ifing there'-^, '  -tt. - j „  , ,
on, by pubiisiiing a cop y ;o^  this orAer ' -Hara work Is the secret of suc- 
in some newspaper havingji. circujla- cess, says Henry Ford. Just as 
tion in said district, on t r  befp.fe w e suspected; there’s a catch in it.

HOSPITAL NOTES- i ’

I
’ i

Mrs. Lillian Wlngertsmaji ; of 
Wllllmantlc, Francis Coleman of, 
347 Center street and Mrs. Maryj 
Stiles of Talcottville were thfr'&nlyl 
patients repdrted admitted t o ^  at 
the Mernorlal hospital while, MUs 
Dorothy Brown of 23 Hawthorne' 
81 reel was the only .ORe^j'epttfte’l 
discharged. ' - '

,GI

October 8, 1928, and by .^posting a 
copy o f  this order on t h e ’ji.|tblic sign-1, 
post in said town o f  Manchester,! aY’ 
least five days before the & y  o f  s h fd a f  
hearing, to appear if th ^ 5  see cause,- 
at said time and place ana he hearq, ■ 
relative thereto, and makes return; ttf ■’ 
tltis court, and by j uuling ijn a regisc  
tered letter, postage .al’d, iia cop y 'O f  
tills order to Daniel O’Cdnnor. 70 
.)ak street, W indsor Locks, Conn., 
and^.^Mary L. Hurst, .'■t^li^Hlll, South 
G laponbury, Conn. ’i I J 
' WILLIAM s IeW D E

. iJudge.
H410-8-28.

Miss Florence Jones of Coliipjrbia' 
is passing two weeks with Mr, and 
Mrs. Hart E Buell.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Smith - of| 
Franklin spent a day recently ivithl 
Mrs. Clara E. Hanmer at the 'W'ells- 
Way Homestead. 'i

Mrs, McGraft,* who has assi^tei 
1 1 1 the care of Mrs. Ruby Bowen for 
several months is spending =Awo.̂  
weeks at her home.*
, Mrs., Helen of Jones I
street . haS' bean ' viAltirigii her 
daughter Mrs. Arthiir KeeW' and 
is now spending a fevf' days with] 
Mr, and Mrs. Hari\B. BuelU;;
 ̂ Mrs. Clara E. Hhnm.er afecom-i 

panled by Mrs. H.elê h, ,'WhltQ.ApenLl 
■Thursday afternoon in East Hamp-f 
ton. -

Policeman Kee.fe ofiHartford vis-j 
lied his friend Alec jWhite, who j 
makes' his home at Mr. and- Mrs. 
Hart E. Buell’s, Friday- ;

The Hebron school fair hê ld at] 
Hebron Friday was ytell attended] 
in spite of the rain, TjiO exhibits by I 
the schools were especially ’ goon 
this year. As only T. B. testedlcows 
were exhibited^tXereJw.^3 vei^ lit
tle competitfon. C. paniel '.Way,' 
Charles I. Burt, Edmdnd Horton, 
Claud Jones, and Ma.ucice . ,Keefe i 
were the principal exhibitors. > Way 
and Burt received many of! the 
premiums. .. . ,1

Norman Lyman„;^ho‘ has befen at| 
his home for several tyeeks op ac- 1  
count of an-injury“to his hand will 
t^turn fd'hls ’wor^ in Hartford, 
Monday.. ’ ' 'L*. >

Mr. and Mrs. -Philip Hubbard of  ̂
New York City speiit week-end 
with his mother Mrs.,Bertha Hub-' 
lard.

JKl

r :

MODERN 5 ROOM. FLAT fo r  rent, nil 
mudern, liupFiivements, including 
garage, inquire 45 Mather street. 
Telephone. 1987.

KITCHEN STOVES. PARLOR heat- ' 
ers, oil stoves and gas heaters at 
low  prices. Small roll-top  dcak and * 
bookcase. Ostrlnsky’s Furniture 
Store. 28 Oak.

FOR SALE — BARST'o W Richmou.. 
coal range, with hot water front. 
Telephone 346-2.

GRAND RAPIDS LIFETIME 8 piece 
dining room set $98. One waliiut 
dresser $35. t o u r  piece gray break
fast set, new. $25.

WATKINS FUR.NITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street..

Legal N«t(lcea 7l»

Wanted—-J'o UUy CM

Help Wanted— Female 35
W ANTED— GIRL fo r  general clerical 
work, stenography and typing not 
required. A ge between 16 and 20. 
Apply to Cheney Brothers E m ploy
ment office.

W ANTED— WOMAN for  cook ing  and 
general housework, stay nights. 
Telephone 1203.

W ANTED— E X PER IE N C ED  gir l to 
do housework and plain’ cooking. 
Tel. 838.

Help Wanted— ^Male 8 6

W ANTED— AN automobile* salesman 
to sell Hupmobiles, DeSotoa and 
Durants. Machell Motor Sales, 22-24 
Maple street.

W ANTED TO BUY used steam fur
nace. in good condition. Telephone 

. 2559-W.

WILL PAY Hl<JHESr P Rli 'ES  tvr all 
kinds ot chickens. Will also . uuy 
rags, paper, magazines and old 
metals. Morris H, Lessner. Call 1545.

WANTED T o  BUY old oars tor luok, 
used p a n s  fo i sale, general auto re
pairing. day and night, wrecking 
service. Abel'a. 26 Cooper atreeL 
i'eleptione 789.

WESLEYAN’S FRESBQHEN 
Middletown, Conn., Oct, ‘8.-J-SIx- 

teen states and the District of Co
lumbia are represented in the Wes
leyan freshman class, this year, ac
cording to announcement by ; the 
freshman dean today. New York 
leads with 46, Connecticut has 42, 
Massachusetts 25, New Jersey 22, 
Pennsylvania 20, Ohio 7 and New 
Hampshire four. Two each are re
corded from Florida, Illinois, 
Maine, Michigan, Delaware and Dis
trict of Columbia, and one each 
from Iowa, Kentucky, 
land and Vermont.

AT A COURT O--' PRO BATE HELD 
.•It Mahciies.er. within and for  the 
district' o f  Manchester, on the 6ih. 

u* o.-*.uuei', A. iJ., 1928.
Pres.ent .WIj-LIAM. 3. HYDE, Esq., 

Judge..
Estate o f  Mary K. H ow ard o f  Man

chester in said district, minor.
Upon applicatiun j f  Katherine H. 

Howard praying fo r  the appointment 
o f  a guardian o f  the estate o f  said 
uiinur as pier application on .He. it is

O R D E R E D :— 'That the forego ing  
appUca:tipn bp heard and u 'term ined 
at the Probate office in Manciiester 
in said District, on the 13th day o f 
October, A. D„ 1928. at 9 o ’c lock  in 
the forenoon, and that notice be 
given to ail persons .. terested in said 
estate ’ ot ■ li ■ iiiefu-y o f said ap- 
'ilcation and the time und place uf 

heaXiiic, ... ,, ...ji.ao.iig a copy
o f  this u.uer. i.i ..oiiie uewspaper hav
ing  a circulation in said .rlct, cn 
or  before October 8. '1>J28, and by 
posting ■ a copy or this order on t’he 
public sign-post in said town r f  
Manchester, at least five days before 
the day o f  said hearing, to appear if 
they see cause.at said time and plgce 
and be. heard relative thereto and 
make return to this court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE,
H-10-8-28'.,

A POOR RISK

"Jones wants to borrow five dol
lars from me. Is he good for that 
amount?’ ’

"Yes, with proper securities.” 
' “ What would you suggest?”

“ A chain and padlock, a pair'of 
T bandciiffs, and a watch-dogv”— Tit- Rhode Is-. Bits.

LOS ANGELES OVER TEXAS '"'

Beaumont, Texas, Oct. 8.— The 
giant dirigible Los Angeles was 
sighted over Beaumont at’ an early 
hour this morning. The huge craft 

scheduled to reach San Antonio 
at about ten a. m., today where 
it will add to the colorful gather
ing of the American Legion nation
al convention in progress there.

The ship Is due at Port Worth 
at 5 p. m., this afternoon. It will 
inoore there for the night.

> AT A COURT OF FROBWTE HELD_ 
held at Manchester, w ith l i  and feri- 
District o f  Manchester, the ^Lh;i.
day- o f October,. A. D., 1921. :

'Present W ILLIAM  HTDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Trust estate c f  Thomas O'Connor 
u-\v o f  Daniel O’Connor late o f  Man
chester, in said District, deceased.

The Trustee having exhiliited nfs 
fi-u^tpe’s acciiunt with said estate to ' 
this Court for  allow-ance, it is } b i U C

O R D E R E D :— That the 13th day o f 
October, A. D.. 1928, at 9 o'cloqk, 

j forenoon, at the Probate office. In said 
! Manchester, be and the same is as- 
I signed for a hearin.r on thv, a llow- 
1 anoe o f  said T ru s tees  account with.-- 

.Sald-.estate, and tliis tlQurt directs the 
trustee to give public notice to all 
persons interested therein ,- J;
and be heard threon by publishing a ' 
copy o f  this order in some lewspaner ; 
having a circulation .. said District, 
on or before Octob->r 8, 1928. and by 
posting a copy o f  thisi order on |the 
public s ignpost in th j Town where 
the deceased last d w e l i  five days be
fore said’ day o f  hearing and return 
make to this Court.

WILLIAM  S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-8-28.

AUCTION AUCTION
We will sell at Public Auction for Mrs. J. Taniler, 15 Del- 

mont St., Manchester, Conn., Tuesday, October 9; 1928 at 1:30 
p. m. the following articles of household furniture: 6 Dining 
Chairs, Buffet, Extension Table, one set soap stone se.t,.AubSfc 
comniodf's. dressers, 2 cot beds, iron beds, chiffoniers,'d^kj 
couch hammock, 2 Wilton rugs, 1 Crex rug, dishes,. Empire bu-'̂ ’" 

, reau, oil heater, veranda awning and various other articles of 
- household furniture too numerous to mention.

f t j A U C T I O N E E R S  NOTICE—As Mrs. Tanner is moving to an apart'-' 
ment in Hartford she has no further use fo r  any o f  the above and 

 ̂ place the same ,in our hands to be sold fo r  the high dollar without 
reserve. Sale Rain or Shine.

ROBERT M. REID & SON, Auctioneers.
I 201 Main St., Manchester, Conn., Phone 41

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE; 
(410) Our Presidents

Sketches by lleaHey; ĵynopsEs by Uraucher

Eng:ineers have perfected a radio 
loud speaker which can be heard 
plainly a mile-away.

Do You Recognize A. Bargain
..Brand new 5 room bungalow complete with steam heat. A 
cosy tioiiie for ?5,0U0.

A real g ood  look ing  12 room  dou b le  on W adsw orth  street. 
All im p rov fm e ii ts ' /  C erta in ly . And a good  large lot,-, ’ It is 
uot o ften  we olTei a place l ike lliia. . '

bevel) room single on Henry street. Fireplace a(nd; other
paraphernalia that the boss of tlie iyiuse demands in th^4 mod
ern times. Price? Yes. only $8.U00. ' ’

Hollister Street. Yes. Sure we have them on eV^^ street, 
$7,800 for a well built single. Garage, llrepiace, V S i  and 
curbing. School close by. -tv  '

An American Colonial—-6 rooms, steam heat, oak trrin and 
floors. All nice white plumbing. 2 car garage, $5o6'^i' more 
cash. Yours for $6,700. Stop paying rent and do! some
thing worth white fer d«ear wlfle and junior and sister. j J

Our for sale list is always complete and believe It or ’hot we 
,are optimistic enough.to say our business Is good and Increas
ing. Call In and see us to talk over your real estate khd in-, 
surance problems. At the same old stand 1009 Mali, over . 
Post Office. ■ ‘  ■

ROBERT J. SMITH
Real Estate,

Oven I’ost Office 
[nsurance. Steatnshff^iricket^

i

The war with Spain Was brief. It ended in a few 
months by Spain’s giving Cuba her freedorin fiind sell-  ̂
ing the Philippines, Porto Rico and aiiother sniall island] 
to the United States for $20,000iP00. Before'the end; 
of the war with Spain, 'the United States also camel 
into possession of the Hawaiian isLands,r -

,By NE .̂ Throug)! Sptchll Permlnien of tn« Publlthtrt ot 'Hw Bopk el Knov.4«dgti Copyrlgltt. 1923-26;.

GAS BUGGIES—Batch Hall
WHCN arc: 
we GOlNtf

W H E N  
AMOr. >UaAKED 

O U T '  O N  h e m ;

1 EMERGKNCN*^ 
iWrrH K is l .T  
c u s b o m a r t .-
' E K R C E N C v f j . . .  

r - 'F A N D
'.f THE-
tJr

W ELL ! IF A M Y  
HADN'T GOT SO 1

By Frank Beck

HUFFY, AND, HAD LET 
ME EXPLAIN TH AT  
THOSE LOVE LETTERS 

SHE FOUND IN - M Y , 
P O C K E T /w e r e  a l e c s ,  

SHE  ̂ COULD 8 E  
HERE , HAViNQ ^ 

BR EAKFAST
N O W .

A N D  IF 
SHE EXPECTS^ 

M e  TO
COME CRAWLING 

AROUND ON M Y  
HANDS AND  

K N E E S , BEGGING 
HER . TO COM E  

'B A C K ..  SH E'S
MISTAKEN.

<1 r% '
yr/ r

I S li

I  CAN GET
ALONG WITHQlUT H E R .I T  

RUNNING A  HOUSE IS 
LIGHT EXERCISE FOR M E , 

THE NEXT T IM E  SH E  
ST A R T S .CRABBING ABO UT  
H O U S E  C L E A N IN G  * SHE'LL 

GET A N  E A R F U L .
BUCH C R U ST--C ALLIN G  

77WS W O R K . ___ p

NOW TO 
SKIP DOWN 

TH E.-O FFIC E.. 
LOCK NEEDS  
O IL -— I ’LL FIX

TONIGHT____ W E L L
GIVE A N iy  '

H O U R S  T o

A N d  ilF 
HERE" 

g e t  Hi 
X B L L

SH E

1 »

'll 9^ r<
■A

. The country became 
prosperous. Irrigation 
projects were launched 
in the west and thbii- 
sands of arid acres re
claimed to useful produc
tion.

'■ |h the hour of oi^ 
.growing prpsjjerity Pre^ 
ident' McKmieyv:''«^n^, 
ing the Pan-American 
Exposition in Buffalo, 
was shot to deatfW'

Ml

«).'

T h e o d o r e
■ R o o ^ M iiL T

An anarchist, Leon Czolgosz, was the assassin, and ̂  
a flame of fury agairist aiiarchisrh swept acifbss tKe"̂ ® 
country. Vice President theodore Rooseyelt of 
York, the grandson o f Claes van Rooseyeltrin irhmL« 
grant from the Netherlands, became the twenty-f|ftl*«« 
president of the United S'tates. ' i : ..

jMh^y.^TO B o  C o t l t ln U e

U. I’ Tv'.’'V.v
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There’s many a slip* ’twixt ship 
and hip.

SENSE and NONSENSE
“ May I take your picture?” .Id 

the photographer to the telephone 
operator who was out horseback- 
riding.

“ Yes,”  said the voice with the 
smile, while she tried to wheel her 
steed into line. “ But hold the line 
a minute-while I adjust the plug.”

HIS .FOND IMPRESSION
While man has seven ages,
A woman has but three;
Her real one, what her friends 

think.
And what she claimed to be.

' Boston Transcript.
Man may have seven ages,
But yet he thinks with Joy 
That at each of these stages 
He looks just like a boy.

S K I P P Y \

PAGE FIFTEEN

B y  P e r c y  L .  ( ’roshy

Bold Suitor: . “ Dearest, I love 
you! What is more. I’m going to 
marry you.

Movie Ac.t:'ess (registering en
nui): “ You^and who else.”

Our corn-surplus problem has 
been solved. Face powder can be 
made from corn. '

M O c K
• '

4

J 1E R

“ Why on earth couldn’t you 
jump out of the way of that trac
tor?”

"I ’d just come out of a movie 
where they were showing some of. 
these slow-motlon pictures.” ' .

Restaurants should be prohibited 
from serving spinach save on a 
doctor’s prescription.

Figures don’t lie, but oh you 
'figurers!

THIS ONE IS INSUIiTING

It’s easy to MOCK and JEER at 
one’s best golfing efforts, and you 
don’t need today’s par six to prove* 
it. But if you are particularly good 

,.at jeering you may be able to im- 
, prove on the solution on another 

page.
'THE HIH.ES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in’ pay, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change, COW TO HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW HEW. 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for .each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevt.-i- 
tions don't count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

A local flapper who was out, l̂ pat 
riding the other evening said/'the 
young chap who handled the boat 
didn’t have nerve enough to even 
hug the shore.

Health may be purchased 
But not from a shelf;
The price is prevention— 
Take care of yourself.

“ Look here,* Smith,” said the 
boss, “ you and Jones both started 
diggin’ at the same time, an’ he’s 
now got a bigger pile of dirt .than 
you have.

"He’s diggin’ a bigger hole,” said 
Smith.

Reading in the news dispatches 
that the milliners ir. convention 
have decreed that “ a womaa must 
have a hat for every occasion,” Old 
Bill Beezer triumphantly excl^m- 
ed; “ My wife has had.that kind of 
a hat for the last three years, and 
it’s a good hat yet.”

"Are you a special friend of|'.he 
groom’s?” inquired an usher, ^ho 
had come out of town to help at his 
friend’s church wedding not long 
ago in Manchester, of a cold and 
dignified lady who entered the 
church with an air of authority to 
sit in a front pew.

"Certainly not,” replied the lady 
with steady eyes, “ I am the bride’s 
mother.”

"The man who workj like a horse 
usually has a stable business.

*■ Even- if th« bootleggers should 
start advertising, they would hard
ly have the nerve to declare that 
there was not a cough in a carload 
of their stuff.

VtftfA O 0i$ V ,  
SKIMPY f

AH*. I  OH(M CUISW
u > A S ' 5I)C Y C A A 5  

OiK yu^ELVe 
yCARS OL06R.

A . y V \ ,i

7
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* C A y 5 €  A T  T H IS  
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B y  F o n t a i n e  F o x
O U R  B O A R D I N C ;  H O U S E  

B y  ( l e n e  A h e r n

aJo  T H r  P U T T Y  ir'l
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(OFontaine Fox, 1928, The Bell Syndicate. Inc
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SPRiMeS SAG 
IM MIPPLE,: Birr 
TM GO/MG-fo BE 
BEM-f OV/ER MOST 
OF-n^" VMlMrtER 

BovM LiM Gy
AMYVUAY

SA'VI'^ASTAR 
AS YoOR ROOMS 
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I  HAYEM'f 
RAISEP a  THiMG 
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(READ in E  STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE)

The crane soon set the tool box 
down, and then the bunch saw 
downy frown. "Nov/, just what are 
you peeved about?” asked Scouty. 
“ You look mad. Why don’t you 
smile, and sing a song? You’d 

> think that something has gone 
wrong. But nothing harf; so please 

i cheer up; try not to look so sad.”
. “ I have a reason,” downy snap- 
l^ped. “ It seems that once more I am 

trapped, and likely I will have to 
iwdric. That’s why. I’m-'rather mad. 
Ton see the crane has brought a 
box of tools. He’s clever us a fox. 
I’ll bet he’ll soon want soinething 
built, and that, to me, sounds bad.” 

“ For goodness sake,” wee Cop- 
py cried. “ My patience now is 
nearly- tried. To think that you’re 
so mzy! Why, you ought to be 
ashamed; These birds have been 
real kind to us, but even so, you 
«tart a fuss. If anything goes wrong 
with what we build, you will be 
blamed.’*

And then the crane piped up 
and said, “ A clever thought just 
hit my head. I think it would be 
dandy if you Tinymltes would 
make a little house where we could 
live. A lot of help we birds will 
give. Please build it of material 
that you are sure won’t break.”

A great idea, Scouty thought. He 
jumped right up and said, “ We 
ought .to atart to build it right 
away. A bird house it shall be 
The bunch began to run around, 
and shortly dandy things were 
found with which to make the little 
house as nice as it could be.

They worked away, with heaps 
to do, and Clowny finally joined 
them too. The saws began to buzz 
as limbs were cut to proper size 
“ Say,* when we’re finished,” Carpy 
cried, “ and you all take a look In
side, you’ll see a dandy bird house 
It Willi open up your eyes.”

(The bird honse is 
the next story).

finished In

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  I I

NO WONOeR i\t Ŵ '> so  \NILUMG To 
L£T US GO. I see it all mow— ms 
AOMICC To ORIMVC f  ROM THESE LITTLE

Mugs first - his warning that he
VIOULO SHOOT US IF 

WE CAME BACK, OH, WOTtA
MESS WE'RE

B y ('ra n ^ 7

T

7  ?UUL NSELF TOGETHER, G02Vl ’ X H  _  
‘ 1 we GOTTA MAKE THAT WATER-HOLE.) >

'  WE GOTTA MAKE Vj SOMEHOW.

r

_____

' < WM- U. 3. PAT. OFF. C 1926. BY ND> SERVICE. INC.

A f)FT£R owe 
glorious dam 
OF 'FREEDOM
ON Their WA'< 
BACK To CIV- 
ILlZATiOM, 
WASH AND G02Y 
Discover That 
THkE PRECIOUS
fluid in Their
MlATER DAGS
‘s SALT 
W ATER.

WE'RE PONE FOR- WE’RE SUNK,
old Timer. WE'LL never make
\T ACROSS 100 MILES OF BURcJlNG. 

SAND To THE FIRST OAS\S.

T

. Q '

5*2Si

so  This is Hudson bevs
REVENGEl SENDS US INTO 
Trt' DESERT TO BE TORTURED 
WITH Th irst—To  p ie  in agony, 
HE TWCKS US! OH, WHAT 

FOOLS WE are! what.
■7 FOOLSl

y ■

F U E C K I . e s  a n d  h i s  F R I E N D S B y  B l o s s e B

PORI MAD AlO 
OBA IT COST 7ms 
AAUCM JUST TO FEED 
AAi eL9PMAMT«F0UR 
DOLLARS FOB MAV!'. 
VMJVi 1 7WMR 7MAT5  

a v m fd l .'/

\NELL,MX) ikâ ovm 
\7W&y EAT U)*?S OF

i t a m d a a / cdsts
m o a j e v . " ^ ^

IF IT COSTS FOUR DOIXARS 
FOR 0/OC/ FNE MOESKS 
J05T  7WIMIK ACMJ AMXM 
tuatmoould AMOUAOT 
TD IA)AVEAE=^A0W  
/AUCM vmOULO it  

BE, PO P?

AUTTU&
c m e r  Fo r t y
DOLLARS:

MOMEREAMISOIMS ŝearchME=>VOL) 
7D6ETTM EM QW Ey / b ET?£R  GETRlD OF 
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PRIZE FOX TROT
CHENEY H A U  

Wednesday Night, Oct. 10
Lionel J. Kennedy’s First 
String Broadcasting Band 

Admission— 50c.

(This is the first in a series of 
Wednesday Night Dances at 

Cheney Hall)

PUBLIC WHIST
tomorrow Night at 8;00  

BUCKLAND SCHOOL HALL
Ways & Means Committee, P. T. A. 

6 Prizes. Refreshments 
35 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
The American Insurance Union 

will meet this evening in Tinker 
hall at 7:30, and follow the busi
ness with a setback party for the 
members and friends. Miss Lottie 
Orr is chairman of the committee 
in charge. Six prizes will be given 
and refreshments served.

Mrs. Fred Patten of Hollister 
street is in St. Francis hospital for 
observation and treatment.

The Memorial Hospital Linen 
auxiliary rummage sale will be 
held in the vacant store in the Ho
tel Sheridan building, beginning 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
continuing through the evening 
and the day following. Articles 
rill be called for tomorrow if Mrs. 
J.' M. Shearer is notified.

AHENTION
Would-Be Voters

The last day to. file applica
tions for new voters is Tues
day, Oct. 9. If you want to 
vote this fall attend to this at 
once.

REPUBLICAN TOWN  
COM M iri'EE

The Buckland Parent-Teacher 
Association will give Its first whist 
of the season in the school assem
bly hall tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock. The Ways and Means com
mittee of which Frank Smith is 
chairman will be in charge of ar
rangements. There will be six prizes 
awarded to the winners and refresh
ments. Players from all sections of 
the town will be welcomed.

GEORGE WILLIAMS MAKES 
UP WHOLE GYM CLASS

Mrs. Fred WIlby of Rockville, 
formerly of Highland Park, has In
vited the Ladles’ Sewing circle in 
that section to hold its first meeting 
of the season with her on Wednes
day afternoon. Those who desire 
transportation should notify Mrs. 
Robert Dougan and Mrs. Christo
pher Frederickson.

Nobody Else Shows Up— F̂all 
and Winter Regular Classes 
Begin Tonight.

If George H. Williams, well 
known local clothing dealer, appear
ed a bit slimmer about the waist 
line today it was to be accounted 
for.

Director Lewis Lloyd of the Rec
reation Centers has organized a 
.special morning gym class for bus
iness men, to be held every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning 
from 7:15 until 8 o’clock. It was 
supposed to get under way this 
morning.

Mr. Williams was the only man 
tot appear. Others had promised to 
attend, but had misunderstood the 
hour. “ Class” consisting of George 
all by himself, was> conducted as 
per schedule. He says he did all the 
work of thirty absent members.

Today marks the opening of the 
fall and winter gym classes. The 
women’s class will be held at 7 ' 
o’clock with Miss Viola Lalonde di
recting, while the men’s class under 
Mr. Lloyd will begin at 8 o’clock.

FOOTBEL PLAYER 
IS BADLY INJURED

Stanley Jamroga of Clover- 
leaf Team Paralyzed Aft
er a Scrimmage.

TWO CRASHES OCCUR 
WITHIN HALF HOUR

Also Within Ten Yards at the 
Center on Saturday Night; 
No Arrests.

Among the local people who at
tended the football game Saturday 
afternoon between Connecticut Ag
ricultural college and Wesleyan uni
versity at Storrs, were Stuart J. 
Wasley, Carl Anderson, M. H. 
Strickland, Allan Taylor, Charles M. 
Murphey.

Machell Motor Sales are unload
ing a carload of the new DeSoto 
Sixes today.

Mrs. C. S. McHale and daughter 
i\rline have returned from a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shea of 
Woodtick road, Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Loomis of 
North Elm street and Miss Grace 
RoJjertson of Oakland street have 
returned after a motor trip 
through the New England states.

Members of the Manchester Gar
den club are reminded of the an
nual meeting.this evening to be 
Jield at the School street Recrea
tion Cfenter. It will also be “ Ques
tion Box” night and everyone is 
requested to bring a question or 
problem written on paper. These 
will be deposited in a box. Each 
member will draw a slip and en
deavor to answer it to the best of 
his or her ability and thus help 
eacl} other on garden difficulties.

The first setback of a series of 
five card parties will be held at the 
Community clubhouse in Highland 
Park tomorrow evening. There 
will be six prizes offered and re
freshments served after the play
ing. A special prize will be given 
the holder of the highest score at 
the end of the series.

Prize winners at the first social 
of the Lindy club held 'Saturday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hogan of Mill street 
were as follows: first. Miss Louise 
Chambers of Hartford and Franlt 
Vittner; second, Mrs. Ruth Vitt- 
ner and William Richmond ol 
Hartford; consolation. Miss Ger
trude Gibbs of Talcottville and 
John Hughes. A total of 28 mem
bers and friends were present.

The Ladies auxiliary of the A. 
O. H. will hold its regular meeting 
this evening in St. James’s parish, 
hall.

Ever Ready Circ’. •) Kings Daugh
ters will hold its October meetin.g 
tomorrow evening al 7:45 at the 
home of Mrs. Leo Stiles of Hollister 
street. The hostess will be assisted 
by Mrs. W. F. Stiles, Mrs. C. J. 
Strickland and Mrs. F. A. Sweet.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bronkie of 
Foley street returned last night 
from a stay in New York City, dur
ing which they took in one or 'two 
of the World Series games.

Loyhl Circle of Kings Daughters 
will hold its annual meeting at 
Center church this evening at 7:30.

Thomas F .Conran, proprietor of 
bowling alleys at the north end, has 
offered to donate the net receipts 
of his alleys this evening to the 
Cloverleaves football club, it was 
announced this, morning. Conran, 
former holder of the individual 
duckpin championship of the town, 
has long been a booster of north end 
athletic organizations. Recently, he 
donated thte alley receipts to the 
North Ends, another football team 
from that section of the town.

LAST DAY FOR NEW 
VOTERS IS TOMORROW

Applications to Be Made Must 
Be Filed by 5 p. m. or You 
Don’t Vote.

The registrars of voters will be in 
session at the Municipal Building 
tomorrow until 5 p. m., this being 
the last opportunity that new voters 
will have of presenting their names

Though it is entirely apart from 
his official duties. Town Clerk 
Turkington, in addition to his reg
ular work, has been receiving the 
names of a large number of appli
cants for presentation to the regis
trars. This morning his office was a 
"busy place, not ' less than twenty- 
five applicants turning in their 
names to him within an hour.

The last previous meeting of the 
registrars showed 900 names for the 
to-be-made list. The town clerk’s 
list will almost equal this, as he has 
about 800 names to be turned over 
to the registrars tomorrow. This 
makes a total of 17,000 so far. With 
additional names to be presented by 
the applicants direct and through 
other agencies, it is confidently ex
pected that the number will exceed 
2,000.

Football, roughest of all major 
sports, caused Injuries which sent 
two Manchester players to St. Fran
cis Hospital in ■’Hartford over the 
week-end.

Stanley Jamroga, 23, of 471 
North Main street, was knocked un
conscious on the first play after be
ing substituted at tackle in the 
Cloverleaves’ lineup against Meri
den yesterday afternoon at Hickey’s 
Grove. Jamroga was injured when 
a line buck went through his posi-’ 
tion, trampling him beneath.

Limbs Paralyzed
Jamroga was carried from the 

field by players to Dr. A. B. Mo
ran’s emergency hospital tent be
side the field, where he was given 
preliminary treatment and then re
moved to his home. Both arms and 
both legs were paralyzed. He gain
ed consciousness but spent a rest
less night. This morning, he was re
moved to the hospital.

The exact nature of Jamroga’s 
injury is not known; but it is be
lieved to be one affecting the spin
al column. The attending physician 
said that Jamroga’s condition was 
serious.

This Is Jamroga’s first year at 
football with the Cloverleaves. He 
tried out for the team and was se
lected on the squad. A week ago 
Sunday he played part of a game. 
He is treasurer of the Cloverleaves.

Boy’s Ann Broken
Joseph, sixteen-years-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Breen of 
148 Cooper Hill street, suffered a 
double fracture of the left arm 
playing in a scrub game of football 
Saturday at the West Side play
grounds. He was removed to St. 
Francis Hospital. The boy is a so
phomore at Manchester High 
school.

Two automobile accidents occur
red last night, within ten yards of 
the same spot and within half an 
hour. At 10 o’clock a car driven by 
Ignatz Charles of 115 Center street 
struck an automobile driven by 
Theodore Furnier of Hartford. 
Furnler was driving west on Cen
ter street and had just passed the 
Center when the collision occur
red. The damage was slight.' Officer 
Michael Fitzgerald investigated. 
No arrest was made.

Fifteen minutes later an auto
mobile driven by George Edman- 
ston of Quincy, Mass., was struck 
by a car driven by Frank Heller of 
319 Lake street, Manchester. Ert- 
manston was about to make a right 
turn at the east end of the parklet 
at the Center, when hit by Heller’s 
car, which was going west.

Heller was taken to the police 
station and questioned but was not 
held.

Miss Dorothy Kemp of 26 Clin
ton street attended the football 
game between Connecticut Agricul
tural College and Wesleyan Univer
sity Saturday afternoon at Storrs 
and that night attended the foot
ball dance with Robert Groat of 
Michigan, a member of the Aggie 
team.

C. Ed. Beman of Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tillabaugh 
and daughter Helen of Torrington, 
called on their Manchester cousins 
yesterday, Mrs. Ed,gar Scranton of 
Strant street and Mrs. Carrie Tay
lor of Woodbridge street. Mr. 
Beman is vice president of the 
Mahafta County bank in Oskaloosa 
and came East to attend the 
American Bankers’ convention held 
in Philadelphia last week.

Walter, fhe youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Brown of Laurel 
street, fell while at play Friday af
ternoon and broke both bones of 
the left arm.

Miss Mary V. Holloran will enter
tain the members of the Al. Smith 
club at a private bridge and whist 
party to be given at her home, 173, 
Center street, Thursday evening. 
The hostess will be assisted by Mrs. 
Andrew J. Healey.

Two automobile parties from 
Chapman Court, OnTer of Amar
anth will go to Meriden this even
ing. It will be visitin;g matrons’ 
night with the court in the “ Sil
ver” city.

Memorial Temple, No. 33, Py
thian Sisters will have its regular 
business meeting tomorrow evening 
in Odd Fellows hall. All o43i«ers 
and members of the degree team 
are urged to report Ybr rehearsal 
in preparation for initiation at the 
next meeting,

Mrs. A. M. Gordan left this 
morning for Shelton, where she will 
visit her daughter until Saturday.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George will sew for the ba
zaar tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Dotchin.

W ATK IN S BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

' Phone: 600 or 748-2

Franklin G. 'Welles, Jr., of 307 
Woodbridge street, is confined to 
his home with a knee injury suf
fered in a fall on the ice while 
skating last winter. It will be nec
essary to have an operation per
formed.

Mrs. William Brennan of Sum
mer street. Miss Mary Jamroga of 
North Main St., Miss Mary Farr of 
Cottage street and Miss Josephine 
Jarvis of Center street sailed bn 
October 3 for a vacation in Bermu
da on the “ Fort Victoria.”

ONLY TWO SCHOOLS UP 
TO FULL SAVINGS MARK

Miss Edythe Schultz who is em
ployed at the Chamber of Com
merce is in Bermuda on a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Montie of 
221 Hartford Road had for their 
guests over the week-end, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ranke of Billings, N. Y., 
and Fred Horton of Paterson, N. J.

A meeting for the committees for 
the drive for funds that was held 
last spring by the Swedish Luther
an church will be held at the 
church this evening to make a re
port on the progress made by them 
durin,g the summer. Trustees, dea
cons and members of the Luther 
League are expected to attend this 
meeting. 'At the time of the drive 
the Trustees and Deacons forming 
one team beat out the team of 
Luther Leaguers in the race to 
raise the largest quota. The losing 
team was to furnish a supper for 
the winners. The winning team 
however felt that the losers de
served a reward for their efforts so 
the contest ended In the losers be
ing winners as far as the dinner 
went.

Betts Garage 
Repairs 

On AD Makes 
of Cars
Full Line of

Hudson-Essex
and

Reo Parts
127 Spruce St. Tel. 711

The race for honors among the 
public schools in Manchester in con
nection with the School Savings 
System was more even than, usual 
today when the summary for the 
week ending October 2 was an
nounced at The Savings Bank of 
Manchester.

Only two schools, Manchester 
Green and South Main, attained a 
hundred per cent, but all the rest, 
except four were in the nineties— 
six to be exact. The Nathan Hale’s 
rise into the nineties is believed to 
be its first visit in that,zone and i.s 
considered commendable in view of 
the fact that the enrollment is over 
half a thousand pupils.

Only three schools were below
eighty— Barnard, Bunce and Lin
coln— but they are trying hard to 
climb to a more creditable eleva
tion. The summary follows 
School Attd. Deposit P. C.
Manchester Grn. 254 254 100.4
South ...............  83 83 100
No. School S t .. .579 576, 99.4
Hollister St. . . . 291 289 99.3
Buckland.........114 112 98
Keeney St. . . . .  85 79 92
Porter St............. 136 123 90.4
Nathan Hale . . . 508 458 90.1
Washington . . .  .388 332 86.6
Barnard ............467 322 68
Bunce ...............  78 52 66
L in coln ........... .490 321 65

Totals ......... 3473 3001 68

At the Center Congregational 
church yesterday mornin,g the 
union services of the Sunday school 
was held. All departments of the 
Sunday school united for this ser
vice, Miss Natalie Rurnham the new 
director of religious education was 
introduced at that time. T4ie ser
vice was held as a Rally Sunday 
and was well attended. The Trou- 
badors made the first appearance 
this season at this service under 
the leadership of Raymopd Joyner. 
In the afternoon three car loads of 
Manchester Masons went to Wal
lingford for services at which Rev. 
Watson Woodruff oi’ the Center 
Congregational church was the 
principal speaker. The C.Y.P. club 
of the church held its first meeting 
of the season at the church last 
evening. The meeting was well at
tended and plans were made for 
active work this winter.

RUMMAGE SALE
Wednesday 2 p. m. and 

All Day Thursday 
Vacant Store Hotel Sheridan 

Building
Memorial Hospital Linen Auxiliary

Norton’s
Electrical
Service

Generator,

Starter and Ignition 

• Repairs

Our instruments locate trou
ble quickly, saving you much 
time and annoyance. All 
makes repaired at a reasonable 
charge.

Drive Your Car in For 
Free Tests.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard Street. Phone 1
(Near Manchester Freight 

Station)

Make your house cleaning easier 
and more thorough by having your 
vacuum cleaner put in first class 
condition by Braithwaite, 52 Pearl 
St.— Adv.

3fie5anifarv^En îneer

bkOVQ » IU»tOTT,m
Begin the day in this exhila

rating fashion— in a modem 
bathroom. Begin to get out 
of life all of the comfort and 
happiness it holds for you. Ask 
us for plumbing estimates.

A  Bath a Day 
Keeps You Pit Every W ay

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
13 Clicstnut 8t. lel. 1083-U

South Manchester

PLAN 
FOR 

YOUR
H o m ^

Iheplanx 
a r c  " "  ^

— building material Is the next 
thing to consider. Lum ber 
forms a big part of the house, 
and should be selected with care. Don’ t waste good 
labor on poor material. Let a reliable yard furnish 
your lumber, and you will be sure of good quality at 
reasonable cost.

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Mason Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester Phone 126

rUONB

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
CAKE AND SAUSAGE TIME. '

When the gold and crimson get into the trees 
and the frost lies like snow on the grape trellis, 
the morning appetite turns, as the magnetic needle 
to the pole, toward Cakes and Sausage for break
fast.

Lives there a man with soul so dead 
That he can smell ’em and stay In bed?

Meadowbrook Sausage Medt, seasoned to the 
thousandth of a degree of nicety, clean as a polish
ed window and sweet as a June rose, It’s 39 
cents a pound. M-m-m!

Little Crow and Pillsbury’s Pancake Flour. All 
ready to wet and stir and drop on the griddle.

Pure Maple Syrup— and we don’t mean maybe 
on either the “ pure” or the “ maple”— is 33 and ,65 
cents, according to size of the bottle.

A very excellent Cane and Maple Syrup at 31 
cents the large bottle.

And besides being sausage-and-cake time, this Is 
Stew time. The savor and goodness and economy 
of good Stews are appreciated now as nobody can 
appreciate them in hot weather.

Plnehurst has a beautiful lot of Stew Meats just 
now. Call and inquire or call up and do like
wise.

Also bare bones for soup stock.
Plnehurst deliveries start at 8 in the morning. 

You can catch the first one by phoning any time 
after ,6:30.

Phone number Is 2000. Three phones working.

8th to 13th
I imported Blankets

,,.L, { 'In dainty stripes or all- 
I ■ : over nursery patterns in 

jpastel shades. 'The edges 
are neatly shell-stitched. 

’• Suitable for the carriage or 
• M  the crib.

Heavy Coats m
of chinchilla, warraly^intei^; 
lined. Darling littleimpdels' 
in pink and white cashmere 
and crepella with touches of 
smocking. •: v s, iv  c \ .  >'*■::

?3.98 to $7.98 

Baby Sweaters ^
in slip-on styles with button 
shoulders in plalfL shades 
embroidered 6n them,
with gay colored animals 
Priced

?1.49 to $2.98
'C-

99c to $2.98

Silk Bonnets
Darling little models 

fashioned of fine quality 
crepe de chine in tailored 
and lace trimmed models. 
White, blue and flesh to 
match winter coats.

59c to $2.98

>

Muslin Dress

Flannel Gowns
With tie string bottoms to 

keep baby’s feet nice and 
warm. Button front. Made 
from heavy quality, plain 
white flannel.

59c

Dr. Denton’s
The popular sleeping gar

ment for the young tots. 
Regulation style. Sizes 1 
to 6 years.

$1.00 to $1.50

Silk and Wool 
Shirts
in the button front style. 
The well known Baby-Pak 
brand wrapped in sanitary 
sealed packages. Sizes; 6 
months to 3 years.

$1.35

Double
Breasted Shirts
of a fine quality wool and 
cotton. Sizes 6 months- to 
1 years.

$1.00

Bands
Baby-Pak silk and wool, 

and. cotton and.wool̂ .banda, 
6 months 3 years. Priced

59c and 99o

in inexpensive Machine 
made models to the morq 
elaborate hand , made Made-
ria dresses for fussy wear. „ k. ou , , v, ,
Plain white. ” ou^
months. 1 and 2 years. stocking that are guaran

teed not to shrink.

Wool Pose
in white and tan. The

59c to $2.98
Pair

65c

Wool and Cotton \" /  ^nd Wool 
Shirts Hose

6 months to 3 years. But
ton front models.

In white and tan. Sizes 
i ' A  to 6%. Pair

69c

Flannel Gertruiies
French flannel gertrudea 

of a very fine quality of 
flannel. These garments 
are neatly tailored and hav* 
scalloped trimmings around 
the neck, arms and hem.s. 
Sizes: Infants’ to 2 years.

$1.00 to $1.49
Hale’s Baby Shop— Main Floor, Rear

-S 'O  U T f f  M R N C fL C S T C F i • C O N N  ■

JUumimun ̂ Washer

SALES and SERVICE

H llL E R Y  B R O S .
Tel. 1107

384 Htfd. Road, So. Manchester

FILMS
DEVELOFED AND  

PRINTED :
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box 

Store Entrance ^

COMPLETE 
RADIO SERVICE

Free Tube Testing. 
General Repairing 

Anthorlzed
Sales and Servlbe foî  . 

Alajestic Atwater-Keiii ;̂... 3 
Kolster RadloTa -

Evercady

KEMF

For The W eek

Beach Jackets & Veldts 
Sweaters

in pullover and button front styles ’with V necks and 
Crew necks.

Men’s Work and Dress Trousers 
Men’s Heavy Union Suits and Glastenbury. 
2 Piece Suits at $2.00 and $3.00 per gar
ment. w

Men’s Felt and Derby Hats 
Niew Line of Men’s Gaps

Full line of Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children.

A .L . &  GO.

Look at Your Shoes
Keep your shoes reiwired. Von 

cannot be neat unless you do. Take 
advantage ol our prices.
.MENS SOLES 0  <%
SEWED...............  U U
tADlES SOLES * 7 C ,.
SEWED ........................ f O C

The best grade of rubber ,beels
« e d .
Tiadtes Rubber Heels on O  C  
Ivooden heels . . . . . . . .

Boston Shoe Repair 
Shop

t-t05 Spruce St.| Near liissell SL

APPLES
McIntosh, Northern Spi 
R. 1. ■Greenings Bald 

Delicious Jonath^ \
Place Your Orders Now foe 

These Winter .Apples. > |

Edgewood Fruit  ̂i  
Farm

W. H. Cowles, Prop;
- TeL 045

R«ad Ibe


